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Frankie's European Diary

Yankee Jazzmen, Look Out— 
European Jam Is Easing Ini

New York—Foreign jazz records, which a couple of 
years ago were a virtual unknown quantity on the American 
scene are rapidly assuming the proportions of a trend as 
more and more labels here bid for this specialized but fast-

The Exclusive Story Of The Laines' Tour 
Through Britain, France & Italy

Cavallaro To 
Brazil, Prepaid

increasing market.

By FRANKIE LAINE
August 6, 1952: Left California for New 

York via American Airlines—smooth and 
uneventful journey. Stayed in Big Town for 
ihe days on business, dinners, etc. Saw Point 
of Yu Return.

lugual 12: Left hotel for airport at 2 p.m. 
Crew Courtney and Tim Cale threw going away party 
at airport. We were given presents. Whole thing was 
touching. left New York at 5:32 p.m. and arrived in 
England 12% hours later. First sight of England 
awe-inspiring, inexplicable thrill. Tradition, or what 
have you ... 1 don’t know . . . But it was great!

August 13: Lew Grade met us at London airport, 
got us through customs, and drove us to the Savoy 
Hotel. London is magnificent and thrilling—what a 
sight to see! Age, tradition, history, so many things 
that make you humble. Nan and I both felt it in a 
strange and undefined way. We checked in and 
cleaned up from the trip. The press was very cordial 
and met us in the room. Later, we went on to a won
derful reception that Vai (Parnell) and Lew 
(Grade) gave for us at the Prince of Wales Theatre. 
It was quite a thing: we talked and talked and talked 
for two solid hours, but everybody seemed to think 
that we did a lot of good. The press bears it out, for 
our eoverage surpassed all other guest stars, or so 
they tell ua At any rate, it was a wonderful feeling, 
and we had a fine time doing it. Dinner at the Ward 
Room—food good—everything quite up to expecta
tions in every way. Home to bed—too excited to sleep.

The Tower of London
August 14t We visited Westminster Abbey, one of 

the truly exciting and breathtaking events of our 
trip, ao much that the place lust defies description. 
Then on to St Margaret’s, all ao much beyona any
thing we knew that magnificent becomes a puny ad
jective. Had a charming lunch at Prunier’s and then 
to the Tower of London. Spent the entire afternoon 
there, but it was insufficient—there is too much to 
grasp in only one visit: the towers, the bridge, the 
armories, the stories of each of them, all were amaz
ing. Unfortunately, we missed the crown jewels be
cause of the length of the line and the scarcity of 
time. Hope we can return; we should. Went to Gren- 
naro’s for dinner, afterwards to Clink Street and 
Old Pub in South London. Saw and felt Whipping 
Post. On to Club Panama. It’s really just a joint, 
so we left soon after arriving and walked home 
through Picadilly Circus and Trafalgar Square. 
Strange feeling. A strange and different place at 
that hour of the night.

Wolfie Is Great
August 15: Started rehearsal. Wolfie Phillips is 

great. Band is fine. Twelve songs well done in three 
hours time. Really made us feel wonderful. Got home 
at 5:30 p.m. and napped before dinner. Dined at the 
Albany Club, which is located in what was once Lady

Frankie Laine 
Hamilton’s residence. Frank Little, the proprietor, 
ia a very nice guy. We all had a grand time.

August 16: Nan and I went to Portobello and Win
field Markets. Was recognized once in a while by 
autograph seekers, but all was well until we got to 
Brady’s Antique Shop, where a huge crowd gathered 
and we had to bn escorted out by police. Nothing 
serious happened, only lost a handkerchief, but it 
waa close! Lunched with U.S. Air Force at Winfield 
House. The nice American prices almost threw us. 
BBC broadcast at 6:45, then to the Palladium to see 
Dolores Gray headline a great show. We were seated 
in the Royal Box and introduced to the audience. 
Sure felt great.

The Opening
August 17: Wonderful day. Drive through country. 

Visit to Windsor Castle. Saw Nell Gwynn’s house, 
Christopher Wren’s crooked house. Wonderful sight
seeing, that peculiar feeling that you are walking in 
the steps of a tradition that is and was greatness 
itself.

August 18: Well, today ia it—the opening. Rehears
als went smoothly. Wolfie did an excellent job . . . 
Fanfare from Desire is to be my entrance music. At 
night I stood in the wings of the Palladium while 
Wolfie introduced me. What an audience! Great! 
From the moment I went on I knew I had nothing 

(Turn to Page 19)

‘Down Beal’s’ Five Star Discs
The follouring recordt repreteni the cream of the pad too week' crop. See poget

JIMMY BOYD

BERRY COMO

BILLY ECKSTINE 
GEORGIA GIBBS 
JOHNNIE RAY-DORIS DAY

COUNT BASIE

POPULAR
/ Sow Mommy Kitting Santa C/ovi (Columbia 
39871).
Don't Let Tht Stan Get In Year Eyet (Victor 
20-5064).
Rodqert-Hemmerttein Album (MGM E 153). 
A Moth And A Flame (Mercury 70034). 
Ma Sey», Bo Sayt 
A Full Timo Job (Columbia 3*898).

JAZZ
Poradite Squat (Mercury 89014).

HADDA BROOKS 
THE CHECKERS

LITTLE CAESAR 
BILLY WRIGHT

RHYTHM AND BLUES
Jwwp Bedi Hooey (Olah 6*24).
Let Me Come Boel
Nighft Curtain (King 4518).
Lying Woman (Recorded la Hollywood 236) 

...... If I Didn't Lore Yoe
Going Dovs Slow (Savoy 870). 

CLASSICAL

Weeper Signs 
With 20th-Fox

Hollywood—Following what was 
said to be the most elaborate series 
of screen tests in the history of the 
movie business (including use of 
full orchestra) 20th Century-Fox 
has announced that Johnnie Ray 
has been signed to a long term 
contract and that his first picture 
will go before cameras "early in 
1958.

The studio said the singer would 
be given “full star billing” in his 
first picture, tentatively titled AU 
of Me and based on incidents from 
Johnnie’s life.

Ray will do a four-night stand 
at Honolulu’s Civic auditorium 
Dec. 10-13.

EASTMAN ROCHESTER CHORUS Thompson: Tudommd Of Freedom end Han- 
A ORCH..............  io*: brom Tape (Mercury MG 40000).

4EW MUSIC QUARTET ScsrUHi: Tartini and Boccherini: Quartett
(Bertok IRS 911).

Hollywood — Carmen Cavallaro, 
who has been making hie head
quarters here, was preparing at 
writing to hop off via plane for a 
four-week stay in Brasil, where he 
will play dates of two weeks each 
in Rio’s Night and Day Club and 
Sao Paulo’s Boite Lord Club.

Due to some difficulties experi
enced on South American jaunts 
by U.S. bandsmen Cavallaro de
manded, and got, payment in ad
vance in American money, his 
associates said. He planned to take 
three musicians with him, guitar, 
drums and bass.

Fisher Does DJ 
Stint In Germany

London—Pfc. Eddie Fisher took 
part in an all-night diac jockey 
marathon from Nuremburg on 
election night, and was heard 
throughout Europe playing rec
ords, interspersed with news flash
es from Washington.

For over an hour, Eddie sat in 
with the radio boys of the Ameri
can Forces’ Network, playing his 
part in their Presidential Platter 
Parade.

Pfc. Fisher is expected to con
tinue his tour of U.S. camps with 
a visit to Britain early in Decem
ber.

Basie Sweden
Bound April 10

New York—Count Basie will
make his first European trip in 
the early spring. Though his trip 
has been posted several times pre
viously, it now is a certainty that 
Basie will open somewhere in 
Sweden about April 10 and will 
tour the Continent '
four weeks. He will 
his big band.

for at least 
go over with

Meanwhile, Basie currently is 
holding forth at the Rustic Cabin 
in Englewood Cliffs, NJ., and will 
be there thru Dec. 15. He goes into 
Birdland Jan. 1 for two weeks and 
is scheduled to make a southern 
tour with Billy Eckstine and Ruth 
Brown beginning Jan. 20.

Latent and most significant de
velopment is the entry of a major 
label into the picture. RCA Vic
tor, it was disclosed recently, has 
completed plans for the release 
of a series of European masters 
from its affiliate companies, to 
appear here on LP and EP in 
the spring.

Included in this set will be a 
British collection, featuring the 
recording groups of Harry Hayes 
and Buddy Featherstonhaugh 
from the HMV label; a Swedish 
set, featuring Arne Domnerus and 
various all-star groups; and an 
Italian jazz compilation.

In addition, Blue Note has 
taken over four sides each by 
the Swedish Estrad and British 
Melody Maker poll winners to be 
combined into an LP for January 
release.

Discovery’s International Jazz 
Series, launched last month with 
three single discs, already has 
four LPs planned featuring Eng
lish, German and Swedish mas
ters; and Prestige, which pio
neered in the field with its New 
Sound» From Sweden volume in 
1951, now has four Swedish LPs 
and is planning numerous others

(Turn lo Page 23)

Spring Tour 
For Eddie, Bill

New York—The Sauter-Finegan 
band will take to the road ia the 
spring, if the plans of their agent, 
Willard Alexander, work out ac
cording to schedule.

Until that time the duo will con
tinue to record and promote their 
records to pave the way for the 
organized band fling.

Dixie Fortune 
Left To Family

Hollywood.—Dixie Crosby, who 
under California’s community 
property law was half owner of 
the huge Crosby fortune, and 
could have willed her share to 
whomever she chose, left the great
er portion of her estate to Crosby 
himself, and, via trust funds, to 
their four sons. Sizeable shares 
also were left to her parents and 
to her mother-in-law. (Bing’s fath
er died last year).

Cover Subject—Patti Page
Two years ago Patti Page lost her fella while she waa doing the 

Tennattae Waite lo the tune of over 2,500,000 Mercury records. 
A couple of months ago PaUi went to a wedding and tinea has cried 
“too” on 1,500,000 phonographs, with the possibility exiating that 
■he will “ary” at least aa mueh aa dir “waltzed.**

Between the two, Patti has had a succession of hits which have 
established her as the number otto female diac selier in the land.

Thi» psst summer, Patti lamed her hand toward lelevuiou and 
conquered that medium too. She currently ia starred on the bi-weekly 
Scott Mutic Hatt, seen alternate Wednesdays via NBC-TV.

Between TV »hot». Patti »till is making the round» of the nation’s 
theaters and night clubs. Her next dale ia in Providence, where she 
opens on Dee. 4 for one week at the Ranch House.

Her manager and associate. Jack Rael, also is her musical director.

her over five yean ago.
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Suber Joins 
Down Beat'
With this issue, Charles (Chuck) 

Suber, comptroller at GAC's Chi
cago >fhce for the last seven years, 
tak< s over as advertising manager 
of Down Beat.

Suber, son if Sam Suber, presi
dent of New York’s Local 802, will 
work out of the Beat's Chicago of
fice.

Adlai Stevrnaoa answered: . . 
the proposal is one I could not. 
in tne present state of my in
formation. endorse.”

Swing And Sway 
With Danny Kaye

Portland, Oregon—The tremend
ous ¿tage success of Danny Kaye’s 
review troupe at the Paramount 
theatre here has opened the eyes 
of buck-hungry piomoters and the 
courage ducts t bookers to bring 
in bigger and more expensive 
name?. Kaye grossed $50,000 in a 
four-day run, in a motion picture 
theatre that hasn't had a legiti
mate stage show in 20 years.

Paramount manager Russ 
Brown is thinking about Betty 
Hutton or Judy Garland for forth
coming dates.

the identical material, but I am 
certain that the bards you have 
under contract would have done a 
lot better than they did do.

The Only Guy
You are the only recording man 

who is in * position to be ap
proached with this proposal of 
mine. You are the only recording 
man who has at his lisposal two 
labels, the Columbia label and the 
Okeh labtl (though w« know that 

(Turn to Page S3)

folio if you are nominated and 
elected to the Presidency.”

Eisenhower’s answer, dated 
August 23, stated: “It does not 
seem to me that the proposal 
you suggest is either necessary

marks. '
First of all, in order to ¿ing 

loud, which I do, you don’t have to 
lose the voice. If Miss Morse would 
like to learn to sing loud without 
straining or screaming. I <vould 
suggest that she find a teacher to 
show her the correct way. You 
know there are such teachers—peo
ple who teach correct voice place
ment.

Having done two seasons of 
summer stock and having sung 
without the aid of a mic ophone, 
I have learned how to project my 
voice without straining. I didn’t 
have any trouble with my throat, 
an 1 ar sure I won’t lost my voice 
although I sing loud, because I am 
not shouting a» Ella thinks I am.

Defense fur Peggy
As for Peggy Lee’s record of 

Lover, I am sure this is confusing 
Ella. Peggy isn’t really unging 
loud, but her background by Gor
don Jenkins was overwhelming, 
and, whether we like it or not, ex
citing to a lot of people. At least 
Peggy sang in tune and that’r u 
darned important thing — to me, 
anyway.

In reference to Johnnie Ray— 
he isn’t a ¿inger, he's t stylist. He 
has no voice and the worst intona- 
tioi. Being the nice person that he 
is has nothing whatsoever to do 
with bis talents, which are show
manship and a likeable personal
ity.

Ella ulso says her favorite singer 
ia Ella Fitzgerald, which is great 
—but Ella is the most progressive 
Binger of our time, because she 
heepj with the modem sound- Tc

junen aunt r.
Director of Popular Recordings, 
Columbia Records.

1952 “Red Hot Mama’’ routine, 
one factor became obvious—this ia 
one gal that any cat con dig, for 
unlik. many of Ihe old time greats, 
she has kept thoroughly abreast 
of the times, :ind when she takes 
off on one of her oldies, or brings 
back a tune which sho introduced 
and which .a once again riding the

♦ ♦ Shmim ♦ ♦ 

STEVE ALLEN

A Cool Sophie Tucker 
Is Still Red Hot Mama

Just 20 yearn ago. on Chicago’s near north side, a converted 
warehouse threw open its doors, called itself the Chez Pierre, 
and, in spite of the depression, a swing from Republican to 
Democratic government, and approaching international discord, started 
the long road which was to culminate in worldwide fame as one of the 
finest night clubs .n existence.

To open the club, now known at the Chez Paree, the then owners 
booked in »ne of the Windy City’s favorite entertainers, a red headed, 
bombastic singer who had been literally laying them in the aisles for 
more than 25 years, one Sophie Tucker.

Now 20 yeal s is a long time in moat calendars, but the othei evening 
when Sophie stepped out on the floor of the Chez to begin the spot’s 
21st year of continuous operation,
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DearMr.Prexy...
Forllaml Oregon — -The Amer- 

icaa ledtraliou of Musician» ha« 
Bomething more lo moan about 
than the Taft-Hartley Act. The 
election of Dwight Eisenhower 
carried with it a stand evidently 
more firm than implietl on cer
tain matter» dear lo the heart 
of Mr. Petrillo.

Petrillo wrote a letter to all 
known poaaible nominee«, prior 
to th» Chicago convention«, ask
ing: “if you will recommend lo 
the Congrt ■ - the creation of . . .

erect, she’s the coolest
Actually it is not the risque songs, the dynamic delivery, or the 

Tucker gowns which imprc«» the most- it’s the showmanship which so 
few entertainers can equal that setx Sophie up on her particular pedes 
tai. For die is always working at her job, and because she gives each 
person in the room 100 pennies worth of imtertainment for the spend
ing dollar, everyone feels he’s enjoyed a bargain when he pays off at 
the end of the evening.

In the next issue of Down Beat you readers are going to select the 
winners in our annual poll. And, for th»- first time, you arc going to 
select thusi- all-time music greats who will be the initial entries ir the 
“Music Hall of Fame.” At this writing, 1 don’t know who you have 
named to this honor, but I am sure of one thing:

In the years to come, when Down Beat readers add to this list, one 
of those who is a cinch to join the ranks is “the last of the Red Hot 
Mama«.*'

Cordially,

We’vi- kicked quite n few questions around this space over the 
past several months. Of them all the one that seem» to arouse the 
greatest amount of popular interest is: How ean an amateur break 
into the xong-writing field?

1 read an artich in the Sunday supplement the other day. It waa 
written by Guy Lombardo Guy seema to feel, in piint at least, that 
there’- plenty of opportunity for the tyro tunesmith. To prove his 
point he tells several success stories. He tells aboat Boo Merrill, 
urnntly Tin Pan A’ley’s hottest writer. He tells the wory of little 

Marjorie Kurtz, the 9-year-old girl who appeared on Song* For Sale 
last Miason, was named a winner, and walked off with a Lombardo- 
Evelyn Knight recording of her song Snowflakes a« first prize He 
tells a few other happy stories ab at beginners who succeeded in 
scaling the seemingly impregnable walls of the Brill Building fortress.

He forgets someth ng pn-tty important.
He concentrates on the handful of lucky amateurs who made the 

grade and forgets to mention the hundreds and hundreds of thousands 
of unfortunate.» who will go on year after year writing songs for 
which there is no hope, simply because the market cannot absorb 
the supply.

Basically that’s what it boils dowr to, this problem of the amateur 
writer. It s a matter of supply and demand. It’s a matter of simple 
arithmetic. If there are one million people in this country who can 
writ« a fair ¿ong (and remember that most of them write 10 or 20 
songs) and if there’s inly a market for about 200 songs a year, 
well . . . figure it out foi yourself. Even if every one of these begin
ners could write as well as Cole Portei (and not one in a million 
can) theie just wouldn’t be a demand for their total output.

I could give you the names of dozens of established writers, com
posers of big hit songs, who today pound thi- pavements trying to 
get publishers to take on their latest brain-children.

Heck, let’s gid personal I’ve had songs uf mine recorded by Dinah, 
by Nat, by Bing, the Andrews Sisters, Margaret Whiting, Jimmy 
Wakely, Perry Como. You think publisher» are calling me up, beg 
ging to be allowed to handle my latest! Not on your life. It’s as 
ough for me to place u number »day as it waa the first day I «tart« 1. 

Like I say, it’s not Just a question of the value of the materia). It’s 
just that darned arithmetic again.

Amateure, «ion't give up if you really love to write. Keep trying, 
but underplay the scene. Don’t plan on writing songs for a living. 
Look at it as u hobby. If you make it, great. If you don’t, don’t 
eat your heart out. Facto are facts, and you can't get anywhere by 
refusing to face them. Good luck.

Morse Code For Singers
( recent ly read the Nov. 19 Down Beat in which Ella Mae 

Morse had a few comments to make about present day sing
ers. I should like to add a few words in answer to her re-

Hiya Mitch—
I have a proposal, or rather a suggestion, that I think could im

measurably helj the band business I spoke to you about this idea 
several month« ago, and am addressing you ugain only as a reminder

You’ve piled up the most impressive record, as a p-p liit-maker, in 
the disc busines this year, but conspicuously absent from your list of 
hits were dance band discs. I know that you11 argue that dance bands 
are dead issues and that dance^

Sarah, Jacquet 
To Paramount

New York—Sai ah Vaaghun, Il
linois Jacquet and a big band will 
headline the Christmas-New Year’s 
show at the Paramount Theater 
here, opening Dec. 24. Sarah re
placed Johnnie Ray as the seasonal 
attraction when Tne Weeper shift
ed to the N.Y. Capitol theater in a 
last minute booking switch.

Jacquet will form a big land 
«sp«« <ally for the Paramount date, 
his first there. Picture will be Dori« 
Day’s newest, April In Paris.

Sarah sails for England on Jan. 
14, the lay after her Paramount 
clos. ig. She will remain abroad 
for three to four months, and will 
work the London Palladium in Feb
ruary and a concert series on the 
Continent.

me thi:- isn t standing still; Ella 
Mae says that Ella Fitzgerald 
stays the same, and I disagree.

I Dig Mu»n
I have one of Ella’s old records 

and one of her most recent to 
prov« how much Ella has changed 
- and always for the greater.

I’m sure that most of the younger 
singers are very much aware of 
the gnat Fitzgerald, but I wish 
some »f the older singers wouldn’t 
worry so much about the styles if 
the younger kids in the music 
world, but instead would listen to 
the way they themselves sound; I 
think that would help everybody.

Me—I dig music I

Air Force May 
Stop Band Planes

Hollywood — Local agency men 
and personal managers of bands
men are worked up ovei reports, 
still unofficial, that the U.S. Air 
Force bosses in Washington are 
about to withdraw the use < f mili
tary planes to fly bands to bases 
for dates to play for troops.

Bookers have been making deals 
whereby nam« bands, such as Le- 
Brown, Stan Kenton, Ralph Flana
gan and others, have made gratis 
appearances at training centers in 
return for transportation that en
abled them to slip in a one-niter 
or other engagements in the same 
territory.

One booker told Down. Beat: 
“This will mean no more name 
bands for the boys at out-of-the- 
way bases. We just couldn’t make 
enough in those territories to come 
out aheard without this saving in 
transportation costs.”

bands no longer are capable of 
making hits on records. Baaed on 
the facts, I would be foolish to 
argue at great length with you.

BUT, I am convinced that dance 
bands can pay their way, and 
profitably, on records if they are- 
given th«- -ame erack at important 
material that you give to Frankie 
I^ine or J hnrie Ray or Doris 
Day or J Stafford. Possibly the 
bands couldn’t have made the hits 
that these artists have made with

By Fran Warren

A Rebuttal To Ella Mae

Spinning With Web

A Pitch To Mitch Miller: 
Help The Band Business!
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By Mel Torme

How To Revive Band Biz: 
Use A Little Imagination!
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TWO VOCALIST-DRUMMERS: M. Torme and Mr. Rich.

By MEL TORME
It seems as though a guy can't innocently pick up a copy

s, com
bing to

Dinah, 
Jimmy 
p, beg- 
It’a as 
started, 
al. It’s

Whatsit?
New York—Hugo Winterhal

ter arranged and conducted his 
first recording sessions with 
Perry Como a few weeks ago, 
marking the first dale the sing
er has made with anyone but 
his musical director, Mitch 
Ayres, in about four year».

On the first diac to be re
leased from the session. Don't 
Id The Stan Get In Your 
Eye», Hugo employed a »mall 
combination—four trombones, 
baritone sax and rhythm in lieu 
uf hi» usual semi-symphonic 
studio band. And when the 
record came out. there was no 
billing for Hugo on the label.

“They told me,” Hugo ex- 
EIains, “that I didn't get the 

illing because this wasn't my 
style.”

trying, 
living.

t, don’t 
wre by

of a trade paper or a magazine without getting hit in the face 
with the phrase "Bring back the Bands.” Mow, surprisingly, 
I am in complete accord with the sentiment and I say sur
prisingly because most people believe that singer» would have nothing 
lu gain if the band business once again boomed.

I disagree: because for one thing
it's obvioux to anyone inter» »ted in 
good music that the «iandards of 
the popular song were higher and 
brighter during the late 30« and 
early 40s when good arranging and 
thoughtful tune selection was the 
prime object of every good band
leader.

It’s my humble contention that 
the advent of the singer has been 
largely responsible for the deteri
oration of the kind of song the
bands played, and band vocalists 
sang, in the golden era of Swing
and the later (yet not wholly 
productive) World War Two

un- 
pe-

verted 
Pierre, 
cun to 
started 
) of the

owners 
headed, 
lies for

riod.
What’» the Reu«un?

So you sit down at the breakfast 
table in the morning, turn on your 
radio and some disc jockey who is 
interested in pervading you with 
a small slice of nostalgia talks a 
little about the good old days and 
winds up by playing Shaw's I’m 
In Love With The Honorable Mr. 
So And So, with the great Helen 
Farrest vocal, or T. Dorsey’s I’ll 
Never Smile Again with the Pipers 
and Sinatra, or the late Glenn Mil
ler’s record of Serenade In Blue. 
You think to yourself, “I don’t get 
it. These records soun«i as good

and tasty right now as they did 
when they were first issued. Why 
can’t the original interest in bands, 
the original excitement about 
bands be successfully revived?”

Well in the honest opinion of a 
guy who could never wait to get 
out of school and over to the rec
ord shop, I believe a lot of the 
lack of enthusiasm on the public’s 
part can be credited to many pres
ent day musicians and their living 
and playing habits.

Perhaps if you are a musician 
you feel that your personal life is 
your own affair, as well as your 
personal conduct on a bandstand. I 
must respectfully disagree. Being 
both a musician and a linger, it’s 
painfully clear to me that in order 
to succeed in either field of en
deavor, a guy has got to give of 
himself to his audience. Yes, and 
I mean on those occasions when 
the so called “squares” request a 
rhumba, a waltz, or ask .a singer

(Turn to Page 17)
evening 
j spot’s

Will Dixieland 
Reopen Iceland, 
Next To Birdland?

New York — Iceland, the large 
basement restaurant which folded 
some month? ago, may reopin 
shortly under a new management 
with Bill Levine of the Rustic 
Cabin in the driver’s seat.,

Plans had not been decided at 
presstime, but a strong possibility 
was a New Orleans motif and 
Dixieland music. Iceland is located 
right next door to Birdland, on 
Broadway near 52nd. street.

Band Tour, New 
Film For Vaughn

New York — Vaughn Monroe, 
who has been working weekends 
(and his Camel show) in this area, 
will hit the road again for four to 
six weeks of one-nighters in Janu
ary.

Following his tour, Vaughn will 
again report to the movie mines at 
the Republic studios to make his 
third picture, another cowboy flick
er. His most recent effort, Tough
est Man In Tombstone, is current
ly making the rounds.

Fans Asked To Help Select 
Songs For Miller Biofilm

or the 
hich so 

■ pedea■

spend- 
» off at

lect the 
oing to 
i in the 
lu have

1st, one 
led Hot

”4 musical documentary 
of America’s greatest 
modern Orchestra”

SEE »ACE IS

Hollywood—Universal-International Pictures, preparatory to mov
ing into actual production of the movie of Glenn Miller’s life, is now 
in the throes of attempting to determine which songs and which actors 
should be included in the ultimate production. The studio intends leav
ing at least a segment of the choice up to the public and feels that a 
survey of Down Beat readers should produce the best results for U-I.

Al Horwits, U-I production liaison on the Miller picture (which is 
tentatively titled Moonlight Serenade), feels that the selection of Mil
ler tunes should be made from the band’s recordings. He also cautions 
that the suggestion of an actor for the role of Miller will be treated 
seriously, but that contractual committments of certain actors to other 
studios would prevent U-I’s acquisition of some actors who may be 
recommended. Letters or postcards with tune and actor suggestions 
should be addressed to: Charles Emge, Down Beat, 6124 Santa 
Monica Boulevard, Hollywood, Calif.

It’» Still A Live Project
The Miller picture, which is still in the projected stage on the second 

leg of a six month option, still is very much on the U-I itinerary. Of 
course, it’s not unheard of for a studio to announce with great fanfare 
■ movie "scheduled for early production” and then quietly drop or 
shelve the entire affair without fanfare a few weeks or months later. 
However, thus far, this is not th«* case with the Miller picture.

Don Haynes, the late band leader’s friend and manager, who is 
furnishing much of the factual material to screen writer Oscar Brod- 
ney, has been holding regular meetings with Brodney. It is reported 
that the screen play is taking shape, but a bit slower than usual be
cause it must be submitted scene by scene to Mrs. Helen Miller, the 
musician’s widow, for her final approval.

(Ed. note; Down Beat’s choice for the Miller role would be Dan 
Dailey. Not only could he give the part dignity, but as a former trom
bone player [he still carries his AFM cord] he could give an entirely 
authentic performance.)

Strictly Md I
NEW YORK 1

Vince Carbone replaced jim Tyson in Tommy Dorsey’s Tom-Dor 
Enterprises; TD pulled Vince off the road to take over the booking 
post . . . Jackie Paris and Tamara Hayes ure a new RCA Victor re
cording duo ... A group of eminent local music businessmen are in 
the throes of forming a fraternal organization a la The Friars . . . 
Paul Weston recently cut his 1,000th disc, most of them as an ac
companying maestro, of course . . . Terry Southard was appointed 
national sales manager for Columbia Records . . . Richard Tucker 
signed a 10 year renewal contract with the Columbia discery . . . At
lantic Records is issuing the first commercial binaural recording, an 
LP of two-beat produced by Wilbur DeParis and a band featuring 
brother Sidney (tpt.); Omer Simeon (cl.); Don Kirkpatrick (p.); 
Fred Moore (dr.); Eddie Gibbs (banjo); and Harold Jackson (b.):

Savoy Records will issue a new series of jazs LP» including a 
“Jazz Al Storyville” series which will feature Marion McPartland, 
PeeWee Russell, and other stars. Same discery signed vibes-meilo- 
phone-trumpet star Don Elliott to a contract and has already re
corded him wiith a sextet . . . The Meaner Brothers, who run the 
Aladdin discery, are opening a second r & b label, 7-11, in con
junction with songwriter Rudy Toombs ... Lal Green returned to 
RCA Victor under a new contract . . . Perry Como's recording of 
One Little Candle is the keynote for this year's Christmas seal 
drive . . . lee Castle forming another bund to open at the Meadow
brook early in December . . . Sammy Kaye’s band will play the 
Statler in Washington, D.C. for two weeks opening Jan. 12, Eisen
hower inaugaration lime . . . Tune Pan Alleyites will be surprised 
Io learn that songwriter-Broad  way (Pal Joey & Hazel Flagg) pro
ducer Jule Styne signed the musical scores for his next three shows 
Io Chappell Music.
Al Martino, who closed abruptly after his second show at Blinstrub’s 

in Boston and then disappeared for a week, showed up in a Hoboken 
hospital after a 10-state alarm had gone out. Martino is a war nerves 
victim; he was cited for heroism at Iwo Jima . . . Minton’s Playhouse 
in Harlem’s Cecil Hotel on 118th street, often called the birthplace 
of bop, revived its music policy in a redecorated room. Coleman Hawk
ins played two weeks, to be followed by Erroll Garner. Gene Ammona 
and other top jazz names . . . Ralph Flanagan caused a sensation in 
band booking circles by playing a one-nighter in Levittown, Long 
Island, for a 50-cent admission, “to demonstrate how the high cost 
of living can be defeated in the entertainment field.”

CHICAGO
_ The Blue Note’s holiday season should be a swinging one. Sarah 

Vaughan closes Dec. 4, to be followed by Terry Gibbs’ combo and 
the Delta Rhythm Boys. On Dec. 19 it’s the Duke of Ellington for a 
pair, trailed on Jan. 2 by Dave Brubeck’s and Buddy DeFranco’a 
combos . . . Johnny Long through town briefly to record for Mercury 
. . .Ralph Marterie returns to Melody Mill on Dec. 17 for a four- 
week stay

Busy days coming up at two other ballrooms, also. Billy Bishop 
works the Aragon Dec. 9 through 21, then shifts to the Trianon for 
the holidays. Clyde McCoy works the Aragon Dec. 23 through 28, 
then Eddy Howard on Dec. 31 for at least four weeks. Stan Kenton 
plays a one-niter there on Dec. 10 . . . The Harmonica!» open at 
the Preview on Dec. 5, with Chuy Reyes’ swinging Latin crew re
maining upstairs in the Omar Room . . . Ex-band vocalist Billy 
Usher now doing deejay promotion for Mercury here.

HOLLYWOOD
Dance spotlight on the Palladium again as Freddy Martin came in 

for a seven-weeks’ stretch starting Nov. 18. On deck to follow: Stan 
Kenton, Jan. 6; Ralph Flanagan, Feb. 4; Jan Garber, March 4 . . . New 
Hotel Statler, which was opened by Xavier Cugat, shifted to solo per
formers as headliners with opening Nov. 25 of Dorothy Shav, backed 
by an ork headed by Dorothy’s pianist, Eddie O’Neal . . . Tiffany Club 
back on the jazz beat again with Ella Fitzgerald set for a late Novem-

(Turn to Page 23)

THE BUNNY HOP is undoubtedly what Tony Curtis, Janet Leigh and 
Ray Anthony are performing at the Hollywood party at which this in
formal action picture was taken. Tie-in ia that all three, except for Tony 
and Janet, made a Capitol record of a tune named for this new dance 
erase (or a tune for which thi» new dance erase was named).
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beneath the music’s surface

Take the complete Beethoven

where the players the

luscious the ripest of

‘bigger’ insanely grandiose)

partícula;singing
traduction that is, of course,

He has more energy
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personally—backed by a great B G. selection before released

works. If you’re ever thinking of 
Tackling Mahler for the first time, 
this disc would provide a fine in-

With your purchase of Benny Goodman's Jazz Concert No. 2 (or if you 
have already bought it), ask your dealer to sign this coupon, then mail it 
back to Downbeat. You will receive, without charge, a brand new 
Columbia 7-inch 33 Ji rpm record with ■ message from Benny Goodman

Bruno Walter makes a couple of moeiest bids for extra
musical fame here. This disc complete» his list of the Bee-

unless you have an incurable taste
prejudice agamst post Straussian 
'ymphonic schmaltz even at its 
best!

Every since I grabbed thr long-deeired opportunity of 
venting my spleen on the subject of chamber music in gen-

Cte/ihe great Jazz 
¿Elections'of all time!

than Walter, hut nowhere near as

to be *o over-worked by the dee
jays, a* well a* all your collector 
friends, that all too soon it's 
likely tu become as tire-om» as 
it was hilarious on fin* acquaint-

thoven Big Mine on IP’s

fabulr-us Stradivari instruments of 
the Whittali collection) is impec
cably clean, transparent, and beau
tifully balanced.

The lovely Schubert Op. 29 
(Turn to Page 16)

Schuricht had a fine chance to 
shine in the Second, but he fluff®

quartet series by the Budapest^, 
for example . . . It’s a slick job in 
every sense of the word and few 
en» inbles could bring it off as suc
cessfully Yet on the basis of the 
sample I’ve lieard (the collectior 
also is available on singles, of 
which only a representative butch 
has been sent me), the current 
Budaprster& while they play far 
more smoothly, stylishly, and ac
curately than the old group ever 
did, never seem to strike as deeply

Humur of any kind, let alone 
the n-Munding belly-laff variety, 
i. rare in all music . . . and per 
haps only the pre-war French- 
■san, Betove, ever mastered it

Brahms. But since Nielsen wasn’t, 
he also has * graciousness and 
unpretentiousness, which his com
patriots catch to perfection in th« ir 
admirable jierfonnanc«■ and which 
make what undoubtedly is a quite 
“minor” symphony a wholly de
lightful, if somewhat sedative, ex 
perience to hear.

deed. I've been cIom- tu the point 
of trading in my -omewhal hal
tered up bile naive for a classy new 
operatic model . . .

But now I'm beginning to won
der whether my catharsis (oh, 
well, purification of the emotions, 
if your dictionary isn’t handy) 
was either complete or lasting. Un
fortunately, I can’t quite tell from 
the present trial by stringing-up, 
for most of the present d.scs are 
too good tu infuriate me, yet not 
really good «nough to reform my 
heretical beliefs.

more real zing and zest into these 
works, but even so, Bruno’s friends 
(or anyone with a taste for the 
best of Germanic sentiment) is 
sure to get great pleasure from the 
pre»-nt performance» -that of the

where “dasaieaT’ or “art” mu
sic is concerned However, Bea 
Lillie and Alec Templeton had 
their moments . . . and now they

rather simple-minded in a mo 
way . . . Certainly it’s as Brahma-

Nielsen Has Edge Among 
Off-Track Symphonies

erul and string quartet» in particular (in my early Beaming 
around on thi» page® last May 21), Tve been almost kindly

There’s a goodly schmeanng of 
schmaltz too in the Danish Carl 
Nielsen’s First Symphony, but it’s 
more piquantly Reasoned and much 
more innocent!) naive. Objectively 
considered, I suppose it’s even

(Not valid without signature of authorized Columbia Records Dealer.) 
Letters Must Be Post Marked Not Later than December 31, 1952.

Caneertg«h*«>* — Van Beisi 
LL61B, 12*. Parfennanee Ai 

NIELSEN: lat Symphony

New Music Four on Bartok BBS 
909) . . . Anyway, most of the 
performances here leave me re 
spectful, but lukewarm, although 
the recording itself (made in the 
Library of Congress auditorium,

Mahlenanism. I’ll grant that Van 
Beinum’s isn’t as understanding 
and sympathetic a reading, but it’s 
an iffective one . . . And for once 
it’s a pleasure to hear Mahler 
treated mon objectively than ever 
is possible for one of his rapt 
idolaters. The music, too, is infii* 
itely easier to take than Gustav’s

Darrell Swallows A Pill. 
He Digs Some String 4's

VegS Qu.rWl. LONDON LLS87, IS* Pr. 
trick

SCHMIDT: .. «, JMr« Urauua,
pi.ao * Barylll Quart«. WESTMINSTER 
WLS1SII, 1«* PartaaaaaM . Bararti.

have a worthy competitor in An
as Russell, who Sings? (with a 
question mark, as the label has 
it) on Columbia MI 1591.

La Ruvaell doe* a hangup job 
in burlesquing coloratura- Bril 
isli and American just-folks hal 
iadeer* and of course the 
Wagncriert -oprani®—heard hen
in that dramatic vneulencevk, 
“SchveeehenvoufBut if you 
gel a kick out of this kind of 
fun (and who doesn't?), run.

Address.................
City.......................
Dealer'« 'signature 
Dealers Address.

Downbeat Magazine 
122 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New York
I hereby certify that the following has purchased from me a copy of the 
Benny Goodman Jazz Concert No 2 and is entitled to the special 
Columbia collector's record without charge

much warmth, und if anything 
even less humor and sparkle. Even 
the recording sounds n bit inferior, 
both to Columbia’s and to London’s 
own lofty standards. I won’t go out 
on a limb here, though, for it’s 
quite possible that the touches of 
tonal hardness and coarseness 
actually are the responsibility of 
the orchestra rather than of the 
engineers.

With the Mahler Fourth, Lon
don is back in top-notch form. Be
tween its rich, yet clean, recording 
and the superb tonal qualities of 
the Dutch orchestra, one’s ears get 
a real treat here Mahlerian spe
cialists probably won’t let nil this 
seduce them away from the older 
Columbia edition by Walter—far 
inferior in sound, but also far

12-inch «ide* add up to nearly 65 
minute* . . . Thtuw that changer in 
the a*h-can, brother—it's a* obso
lete a* 78 ahellaes! . . .

A* to what goe* an in that hour 
plug well, it’s partly less familiar 
Beethoven at his most ingratiating 
best . . . but mostly Bruno himself, 
more warm-hearted und gemuet- 
lich than ever, but still lacking the 
spice of humor in his sweetness 
and dramatic impact in his sturdy 
vigor. Monteux and Beecham got

Well Re-rurded Nchuben
Certainly, many of the individ

ual works have been played far 
better (e.g., Op. 59, No. 3 by the

SENSATIONAL OFFER

DISC DVTt RATINGS COMMENTS

RACH: CaatatM 1B9, S3 A ♦♦♦ • Lvoa Walt Ladvd«** Sao, II weighty. oia«ia« ia the eioquoatly exultaat 
m.V«m S»oloM W aarpaaaad by Frita Lebakaaa'a dellriama aerempaaiaae»!. alar-

®lt.: wilk Chaaabcr Or»l ria« *pi«7 oboe A recorder obbligatoa. Override. “Srhla«e doch" and **Brhennen
DECCA DL9619. 12* Roeordia« mill irA,~ for a»lo alto, are LP “Ara:»*' . . bat a»l aa delightful maoleall«,

aad «aita padeatriaa both te aiapte« aad W aariagar’a ceadaetiaa.

• Aa eeastaat readam kaoa. Fm alaa»at o»mplete aaaeotbetic te tbe faariaa- 
tioa thia work saemi to have for so maay iiateaere. Bat to my undoubtedly 
prejudieed earn, the Trieoto Throe pivoe a good. If ever-eaatioao performance, 
aad tbev'ra eweeUeatiy roaorded. Lafertaaately, hewever. Fournier, Janigro.

BEETHOVEN: Arehdnks Trio.
B fiat major. Op. 97. Trio Bl 
Trieste 

LONDON LL599. 12*.

Performa»«*

Rarer di eg
A Uadara Skoda were there fuateet witb tbo m»atmt te atmeepheric poetry 
< W oMakteetor WXS131, Boat-reviewed Jaly 2).

BRAHMS: Liebeslieder. O» 32 
A 19 Ure- Folk Songt Ref
er Wagner Charale.

CAPITOL PS 176, IS*.

PerformaMe
• If vou're willing te wallow la eoft-botled aontlnaentalily, tboeo vocal waitcea 
aad aim eaa lull you late oeataay. Thoy'ro beautifully sun, although uitra- 
eonvenlionaUy a», aad te Eagliah rather than Car man which ia likely lo 
alienate many of the eaehor-coaneieeeakra who >uat l»ve (but Love!) thia kind 
of funai devotional Tea tonic marital al»p.

• Twa aaeteat R»akaatie-Ero warimmee, br»aght beck to aurpririag life te

★★★ 
Ree»rBlaw

LISZT: Seal Cansarte A WEB- ♦♦♦♦
ER i Koauertatoeek. Caaado—a 
A Cleve. Oreh. ■ Swell.

Performaaoe rirhiy recorded performanroe that capture juat the right blend of atmoapherie 
Isrieiam aad hemic balladrw. If voa*re fed up with Liaat’a Fir*t (“triangle**)

COLIMBI4 ML43SA. 12*.

BEETHOVEN: “Krartaw* Soo-

Ree»rdla* Concerto, be cure to try hia melting yot daching “Adveutarm of a Melody** in- 
•tead . . Both it aad the Weber are pure tarn but »f ripe, golden Mimu« 
lance!

• Boat-rmlewin* (Aug. IO) the Roatal-Oeborn Kreutaer for London. 1 guoeeed
ata. Op. 47. Heafs», vielte A 
Moimiwitseh. piaao.

RCA VICTOR INI 193t IX*.

Perfermaarv that the anaounoed bat delayed Hrifota verrioa aright be moro “poUahed** . . .
AAA* 
■mordi»»

And akebbo it ia, although “click*’ ia perbapc a better wurd Jaaeha fiddle*

airely recorded but dull performance of duller-than-dull marie.

NEW DIRECTIONS
• Phia Bergboat'a harp etam te both theca appeaBag little imprmrieaiMie 
works, vet their true ehaaaber-muri* atmoapber* ia achieved her* better than 
te aav earlier LP oditi»a. Fer Him Berghont la doftlw eapperted by Ba rw ah corChamber See.—Van Balaam.

LONDON LS621. 19*. Rao»rdte« (Rate). De Wilde (dariaet), aad a fiae Dutch string quartet- -all oanritive

ROl SSEL: Quartet te D major •kith • Fur the eatgutty crowd (Callie dlviei»») only . . . I’m a great admirer of
Op. 43. The Looweaqath Stria« 
Quart«»

Ferf»rmaare 
(Hr*

Rouscel, but oven 1 find It bard to enjoy thi* far from ingratiating manifes
tation of hl* delicato but rather cold strength. Or eaa 1 threw the blam* on

DECCA DL T9*. the Loewenguth's impassioned, but somewhat frantic reading?

OLD WARHORSES
RlMSKY-lkORSAlkOV: Sab oh er 
aanda MteaoapoH* Orehaetra

A This la enginoor Bob Fine’s ebow . . . Just as well, too, for D»rati, no 
mattor bow earnestly bo works. jn*t hasn't get the ease» erior-oease aad rir- 
taority that this Raeriaa fairy-tale te t»a*-pi*tar** demands. The recording 
itself I* a Is» «aeay te “Liviaiig Presents,** bat while it's above sritleism te 
clarity af detail aad raw paw«*, it still misses semothteg »f the muadness 
aad warmth »f big gmhtoRral sea»rittes at their vary batt ■

• Like Beethoven's NInte Sshubsrt’s probably aovor will have an “ideal** 
phans edition . . But unlike Mr. B-. Mr. S. la a Jay «wn when he isn't

Aatal Dorati ’ ★★★★
MKRORY MCSOOB*. Lt* ■ n trite«

SCHUBERT: 9th SjmphiriT te
Performamr

Orchestra J sea* Kripa ★AtAW
LONDON LLS1S, 1«*. Bm.rM*. aB eBest is deli^itful to th* ear. Bat where, ob where. Is the gathariag 

menmatam aad tweeaadou» pawer-eHmas of this mighty work?

• Dor Sm Johnoea earn trucked that “a w»maa preaching te Ilk* a dog’sTCHAIKOVSKY: 1M PUbo C—- ★★A
a art a. Bra ah a Hari a A Vtaaaa 
PhHharuc a ala Maralt.

Perform aa >e
★★★★

walking on his hind legs . . Il te not done wott« but you ar* surprised to 
find it dene at aB.“ Meniqua de la BrusboUerie play* tike Tchaikovsky Con
sort» a* wall a* perhaps nay wamaa eaa, but har gecMrine talents deserve aVOX FLT7Z*. 11*
mar» fitting nutlet. There's ne place f»r Otympte female weighi-thr»wem te 
marie!
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The first shot comes from an^

ivid-

until the late Constantthat

big strategists
Beat’»

whole

Steber,low* too welliKS-

Nearly two years ago we had a>ugh

thrice weekly
CBShot, looks like a casualty to

Next!

Sfate

Iha ONLY ZILDJIAN factory or company IN THE WORLD Iyear old secret proco»

Hollywood—Another of radio’s 
major music shows, Club 15, with 
Gisele Mackenzie, the Modernaires 
and Bob Crosby with the Jerry

Solo I ata. 
Quadri.

Had your tonal Wheaties today? If not, step up and lay in 
a supply of the kind of musical vitamins guaranteed to dis
pell the winter of your discontent and make you feel like a 
frisky youngster in springtime!

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS are the QNLY cymbals made by ZILDJIANS and their 300

magnificent LP-album of all eight 
works (in Lambert’s edition) from 
the Zimbler Sinfonietta (Decca

Ie) someone «nggested they go 
on to something else and rouie 
bach to Someone later. Shaw

may think

clearly heard and

The soup company sponsoring 
the show withdraws its sponsor
ship effective Jan. 16, giving the 
usual explanation: “A good show, 
but too costly.”

discriminating clientele

Ro* Eldridge «till chuckles 
over the time he had a ri cord-

Gray liand,

Theborn, Peters and Tucker sing 
with fine zest und fair tone quali- 

( Modulate to Page 18)

Lambert dug up eight wonderful 
little “symphonies.” And these re
veal him as rightly ranking with 
Purcell (and the imported “ringer” 
Hundel) as u rare bright light in 
the dark ages of British music be
tween the Elizabethans and the 
contemporary school of Vaughan 
Williams, Benny Britten, et al.

fort ign opera in English . . Prac
tically every word of the bright 
new Martin translation ran be(and reviewer) worthy .if no more 

than some covering fire. Cheer up, 
men, we may pull out alive yet!

Thi one hit must’ve left me a 
bit shell-shocked and slap-happy, 
for I gotta admit that Don Pas
quale, starring Melchiore Colombo

DX105) . . . and later Nos. 1, 4, 8 
A 8 came along from Karl Haas 
(Westminster WL5073), who now 
completes his set with ' he present 
disc. I had thought nobody could 
beat Zimbler’s fine performances, 
and as a matter of fact, even Haas 
can’t. But if he isn’t quite as pre
cise and pointed as Zimbler. nor 
boasts as skillful players, he’s got 
other advantages that make his 
set no less exciting. For he goes 
back to the original scores (which, 
surprisingly enourh, call for larger 
force* than the modern edition) 
and plays them in broader and 
surely more characteristically Bar
oque fashion.

and lilting music, Com Fan Tutte 
is a near-miss as far as I’m con
cerned. 1 can understand why this 
brilliantly -taged English version 
was a big hit at the Met last sea
son und well may be «dually suc
cessful with many phonographic 
listeners. Certainly this is one of 
the most effective examples of

in the title role, still can delight 
me with its piquant freshness and 
unf aggingly high spirits. Although 
none of the cast or the conductor 
is f imous, they all do a surprising
ly vivacious and skillful job, hap
pily free from the usual Italianate 
excesses—which in humor are even 
harder to take than they are in 
tragic emotionalism. Best of all, 
the accompanying urchestra and 
recording are notably fine, in the 
big ensemble scenes as well as in 
the solos and duets.

Despite all the magic of Moz
art’s incomparably more vivacious

I : Dw Fuquato. VIotumm 
raa A Stala O^ara Oreb.— 
■ TMINSTOI «AL300, Sas'.

present Haas disc and you’ll know 
for yourself why Doc Boyce’s cure- 
all sets me jumpin’ . . . And if you 
hear Zimbler’s too, you’ll realize 
why I’m all *et to shoot thi guy 
who tries to borrow or swipe either 
set from my special shelf of ultra
favorites !

unfamiliar bottle, but after you’ve 
once tried Doc Boyce's curc-fot- 
what-ails-you, you’ll never do with
out it again. The old Doc once wa_ 
thought to be a well buried 18th- 
century church-music composer ...

Strauaa Pick-Me-Up
The Strauss pick-me-up is more 

familiar stuff Ed’s Race-Track 
Galop, Josef’s Firt works Polka, 
along with King Johann’s Night 
in Venice Overture, Perpetual Mo
tion, and Acceleration, Empi ror, 
and Wine, Women and Song 
Waltzes. But if this isn’t quite m 
potent as Doc Boyce’s musical 
super-stimulants, it’s no aspirin in 
water either ...

But I just can’t prescribe it as 
unreservedly. For while orchestra 
and recording are Philadelphian- 
Columbia tops (and that’s really 

(Turn lo Page 18)

flock of RCA Victor buzz bomb*, 
among others, hasn’t yet been 
heard fiom.

One fair hit, a nuir-miss, and a 
couple of duds is the actual score 
so far . . . And my mam hope for 
the next month or so is that the

çen- 
ing

Tonal Zest Supplied By 
Messrs. Boyce & Strauss

■ng «eMion with Artie Shaw at 
Victor. The first tune wa* Some
one To Watch Over Me, and 
they tried take after take with
out «atiafying Artie. After they 
had gone through it 58 times 
(Roy «wean he made a cheek 
mark for each take on hi« mu«-

CBS Club 15 
A Video Victim

In The Opera Houses: 
Some Cozy, Some Drafty

Se«»r<iiBg »**«
MISIC BY THE STSAUSSKS. PhllaM. 

phia Or.he.lra Orw»d, COLUMBIA ML- 
,tai. IS* Parli,riMBra tit «HUiliaa

I started to compare the two 
versions in detail, out promptly 
said nertz to that . . . For in 
whichever version you hear it, it’s 
the music itself that drives every
thing else clean out of your mind 
(including most all other music, 
except maybe the best of Bach and 
Hundel). Listen, say, to the Sec-

By ROB DARRELL
After some weeks of crouching incommunicado in my spe

cially built tornado and A-bomb shelter, 1 poked my nose out 
today to see how the threatened LP-operatic blitz was pro
gressing topside. Not too much damage yet, but I still fear 
the worst is to come, for a wholes---------------------- ----- -----------------------

BuDC

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Set-ups of the 33

describedAVEDIS

ZILDJIAN CO

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company

CYMBAL 
FAMOUS

SET-UPS OF 
drummers

Be sure to 
give your 
dealer's

Rich etc 
PositionsZILDJIAN booklet ore jam packed 

with valuable information
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Counterpoint

On The Record And Off
------------------------------ By HAT HENTOFF-------------------------------

Those of u* who have been collecting jazz records over the 
year* in the bitter-sweet comfortable feeling that we were 
courageous individualist*—neglected by record companies 
and sometimes wive* are finding that time* have indeed 
changed.

The volubly august New York Times recently printed a
special Sunday record 
hauative Basic Reperto 
thia viaitation would h
ment would institute a worldwide *
broadcast of a jazz program. Yet 
both have happened

As a result of the growing 
strength of our disputatious ranks, 
that sedulous divining rod of pub
lic taste, the record industry, is 
treating us with unaccustomed 
courtesy and occasionally with 
even overattention, as strained 
budgets will attest.

High Availability
So the time has come, as John 

Hammond observed in that same 
issue of the Times, when "for the 
first time in the 60 years of the 
record industry it is possible to 
buy any type of iazz disk, old or 
new . . . and the future of record
ed jazz has never been so bright”

It is to the chain-smoking archi
tects of that bright future that I 
would like to offer a few gratuit
ous suggestions. First of all, it 
would seem to be about time that 
it was generally realized that jazz 
can best be recorded outside the 
traditional recording studio.

Jazzmen, being spontaneous 
souls, with marked reluctance to 
conform to superfluous strictures, 
congenitally frees* in a recording 
studio. The oncoming red light, 
the vacuous stare of the engineer, 
the remarkable directions that 
come from the square lips of the 
recording director, and above all, 
that three-minute time limit, com
bine to make the jazzman wish he 
had yielded to his wiser instincts 
and stayed home.

Defrosting Possible
It is true, as Teddy Wilson 

points out, that the freeze often 
wears off after a while and it is 
true that some wondrous and, I 
believe, relatively timeless results 
have somehow confounded the con 
fines of the cold studios. Yet I 
wonder seriously whether even 
greater records might not be 
warming our veins if it had been 
possible to record Louis and King 
Oliver on the stand of the Royal 
Garden Cafe, if it had been ar
ranged to record the Count Basie 
and Duke Ellington bands on 
dance dates, if Billie Holiday had 
been caught in the midst of an 
actual set with that vital audience- 
performer electricity you can nev
er get in a studio.

I think the answer is yes, and I 
have air shots and tape recordings 
to prove it by other comparisons. 
So I hope tne major as well as 
th* minor companies will tape re
cord their jazz artists on the job 
from now on, as a few already 
have done, and leave the studios

**A musical documentary 

of America's greatest 
modern Orchestra’

»plonrnt that included a Ion* and fairly ex- 
Of Jazz Records. In the ’30» the proapert of 
seemed as unlikely as that our State Depart-

mainly to the robots, the ginunick- 
ers and the other members of the 
hardware-store branch of the pop 

CONN
will do . . . for these

Star Sax Meo!

HEAR THAT GREAT
The star sax men, shown here, give much credit to their Conn saxophones for the 

great "Basie Blend” that has highlighted appearances of the Count s recent 
successful coast-to-coast concert tour.

Conn saxes are noted among top professionals everywhere for their amazing ease 
of response and fine intonation. See your Conn 

dealer foe demonstration of foe instrument 
of your choice, or write for free literature.

Charlie Fowlkes

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION, 
G G. Conn Ltd., 1271 CONN BUILDING, Elkhart, Ini

OIL D'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER BAND INSTRUMENTS

music business.
If, in special cases, a studio has 

to be used for jazzmen then, as 
Prestige, Columbia and Mercury 
have sometimes done, forget the 
time limit. Now that we have those 
langorous LP time allowances, 
don’t cut off a session until the 
musicians feel like cutting it off.

Another suggestion, and this 
applies to classical as well as jazz 
releases, has to do with more in
telligent album notes. As a past 
offender, I write of this while 
wearing a metaphorical hairshirt. 
I think we’ve had all the sunset- 
and-water-lilies prose we can 
stand.

I have rarely felt as refreshed 
and grateful as when I read the 
London notes for the Rainier
Quartet No. 1. The annotator
wrote only of essentials like key Getting back to jazz, one final 
relationships, chord progressions, suggestion. A few companies don’t
the "octave fitrures in the 2d. 3rd seem yet to have realized not only

and 4th movement*,” etc. 1 know 
thia is not enough; that for the 
genera] buyer, biographical mate
rial Li essential. But why those 
gaudy tone-poems which nave no 
more relation to the music than 
Harry Wismer’s reporting of a 
football game has to any sport 
whatsoever?

And to cross briefly again into 
the classical field, when will the 
companies (especially Columbia) 
realize that those of us who buy 
lieder and other song recordings 
do not necessarily know six or 
seven languages? It’s just as inex
pensive to print the complete texts 
and translations on the envelopes 
as to print those elephantine para
phrase? apparently written by 
lineal descendants of Mrs. Mala 
prop.

Chicago, December 17, 1952

the large active buying public for 
jazx but also the huge potential. 
As a result, they dutifully supply 
the disc jockies with all the pops 
but have to be mournfully cajoled 
to come up with a few jazz LPs

I don’t know how it is in the 
rest of the country, but in New 
England, while all the small com
panies and Victor, Columbia and 
Mercury are extremely coopera
tive, Decca and Capitol distribu
tors act as if their jazz release* 
are top secret FBI material and 
can’t be declassified for at least 
a decade.

Anyway, we jazz collectors have 
never had it so good in terms of 
the availability of our desires. The 
only problem that hasn’t changed 
since the ’30s with many of us, 
though, is: should I go hear Art 
Tatum and pay a cover charge, or 
should I buy that new album? And 
so the clubowners still howl.

Paul Quinichatta 
Featured tenor arlW.

Hot piarmi Cam IOM

Marshal Royal
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Everyone knows... for Exciting Style it 's

irumph

SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME

complete

ith regard to other arrangers

Gretsch Spotlight

and 
least

telling effect. He heads a । 
ly unique and warming

FASCINATING RHYTHM 
OH, LADY BE GOOD 
THE MAN I LOVE

• CLAP YO HANDS
• S WONDERFUL
• DODO-DO

have 
8 of 
The 

aged

"That Great Gretsch Sound" 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Don Lamond

next time you’d like a diverting 
evening and you’re in Chicago.

( ump«mruls

itiaL 
pply

I oled

sorb new ideas, new lechniqu< 
Som«) of them play the same thini

any place, and at any moment, 
prooitious or otherwise.

He happen? to have sev« ral pro
pitious moments every Monday 
night (three ahows' worth) at the 
Blue Note, and he uses them to

DANCE
HALLELUJAH 
BLACK BOTTOM 
AUTUMN IN NEW YORK 
TEH ME
I MAY U WRONG 
SHANGHAI
I WANT TO BE HAPPY

anyone with ears can identify me 
without any difficulty. But it is 
true that I’m always experiment
ing, always changing, always find
ing new things Why, back in Kan
sas City, I found chords they’re 
just using now.

“What happens to many good 
pianists is that they become so 
stylised they can’t break out of 
the prison of their styles and ab-

Said package consists of Studs, 
who narrates all the goings-on, 
Big Bill Broonzy, who sings work 
songs and blues. Chet Robie, who 
sings the big city blues, Win 
Stracke, who handles all the songs 
fr»m the plains and camps, and 
Larry Lane, a tenor who, unac
companied, sing- Elizabethan talcs

Studs’ narration weaves through 
it all, sometimes wryly, sometimes 
pithily, sometimes earthily, but al
ways informatively. Each show is 
a complete little production revolv
ing about a theme be it Heroes, 
True Love, Fickle Love, Nonsense 
Songs, etc. The singers alternate, 
doing three or four tunes apiece, 
then get together at the end for 
a rousing finale.

A lot of the tunes are very fa
miliar, like Bill Bailey Won’t You 
Pleat f Come Home (from Big Bill, 
a wonderful blues singer), or Big 
Rack Candy Mountain (from Win), 
or Ace In The Hole (from Chet) 
or Blow The Man Down (from 
Lane), but occasionally they work 
in a little-heard ballad or work 
song that’s completely charming 
and unspoiled.

Different
We’ve never seen anything quite 

like this, and recommend it unre
servedly to anyone who *unts to 
enjoy some fine American folklore 
or just wants to hear something 
unique and friendly.

\nd it would al»» m f hat tk.mo 
record company is missing a bet by 
not taking a set or two, complete 
with narration, and placing it on 
an LP. Moo Asch, please note.

SAUTER-Sfy/ed
ORCHES1 RATIONS

THE BIRTH OF THE RLUES 
California here i come 
WITH A SONG IN MY HEART 
PAINTING THE CLOUDS WITH SUNSHINE 
DANCING WITH TEARS IN MY EYES 
SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME 
BLUES (From An American in Pari« ")

the same way. night after night 
—something I Just couldn’t do.”

Mary lou, whose honest ap
praisal of her own worth is far 
from egotism, pointed out further, 
“Actually I’m the only pianist who 
can play with anybody, The truth 
of the itatemont is easily docu
mented by reviewing Mary’s long 
and important part in the evolu-

Mary Lou Still Learning, 
Teaching 8* Progressing

Boston—An amateur pundit, listening to Mary Lou Wil
liams during her week at Storyville, intoned, “The trouble 
with Mary IjOu is she hasn't got a deflnite style."

The incredibly ageless Miss Wilhams laughed when she

NSW ALBUM 

GERSHWIN for Trumpet 
with Fiano Accompaniment 
Stylized Arrangements by

EDDIE SAUTER 
With Original Versions

MUSIC PUBLISHERS HOLDING CORPORATION
Herms, tec. • Remick Music Cerp. • M. Witmerk A Sees 

New World Mesic Cere. • Advanced Mesic Cere.
61Y WEST 54TH STREET, NEW YORK 16, NEW YORK

King, Mars In 
English Deals

London — Britain’s record com
bines are building up their catalog 
for n disc war in the New Y«*r 
when Philips encroaches into their 
hitherto restricted field.

British Decca is taking over 
world-wide distribut.on of sides 
from Woody Herman’s Mars label, 
and EMI is clinching a deal with 
King.

Two of Britain’s leading modern 
units have also been signed to 
EMI’s Parlophone label—the John
ny Dankworth Seven and Jack 
Parnell and his Music Makers.

Th«' Dankworth group, top small 
einbo hero to» two years, ha« 
hitherto been shunned by the big 
labels and has had to be content 
with sessions for the independent 
companies.

The Parnell band, which is rac
ing with Ted Heath for top «««ng 
band honor*. ha» never before 
been recorded

tion of jazs from the days when 
she <attended boogie woogie as far 
aa it could go to the contemporary 
era. when ahn has worked close!} 
with Thelonious Monk and Bud 
Powell.

Accordingly, her comments on 
present-day piano are especially 
valuable. “Tatum plays more piano 
than anybody,” Mary Lou asserts 
flatly, and goes on to laud Theloni-

Studs Terkel, Win Stracke, Chet Robie, larry lane, and Big Bill 
Broonzy.

Voice Of The Terkel Makes 
Come For To Sing' Top Fare

By JACK TRACY
Studs Terkel is ■ short, stocky, dark-jowled man happily e» 

amored of conversation, folk music, the theater, naerb-11. 
and boilermakers. With equal fenor he will discuss the merits 
of the Weavers, the Lunts, the White Sox, and the Schlitzes.

Haig. She is also much impresa-d 
by Dave Brubeck. “He brought 
something fresh into jazz ”

Lennie Tristano, says Marv, is 
fine as a soloist, “but when I near 
him with his pupils on other in
struments, the general effect is 
monotonous.”

Ruttrn Apple
tsked if she could think of any 

relatively unpublicized young pi
anists of promise, Mary answered, 
“I’m not likely to hear people like 
that in New York. Somehow, af
ter a while in New York most 
people >eem to play alike. I’d be 
more likely to heat new talent in 
other parts of the country.”

This brought Mary Lou to a 
general survey of the young mod
ern jazz musicians. “It’s really too 
bad.” she said, “that many are so 
inadequate. I’ve played with sev
eral poll winners who really didn’t 
know what they were doing. One 
bass player, a poll winner, had to 
be told the chords and keys as we 
went along.”

Another role in which Mary 
Ixju is universally respecter is 
that of composition and arrang
ing. After recent painful experi
ences, however, she’s restricting 
the number of her originals that 
get on the market

The Morning Glory Story
Mary says she received |300 af 

ter she demonstrated that Black 
Coffee was actually he. > wn 
What’s Your Story, Morning 
Glory! with a release added. “And 
if you’d like to hear where Blues 
In The Night began, listen to the 
clarinet section part in Big Time

heard the quote. “I consider that e* 
a oomplinwnt, although I 'Junk *

Don Lamond and Gretsch Bremdhastert 
SPECTACULAR Mar Don Lamond says, ‘’Gretsch Broadkasters, gmrteat 
drum» I rn owned!” Don ha» been riding high in the nation’« annual 
dram poll- («me nf the consistent lop winners who play Grrtoeh Broad 
kasters) 1 Biggest reason for his downright preference for Gretsch dram 
outfits—THAT GREAT GRETSCH SOUND. Hear that unmistakable 
Broedkastr« lone yourself si your Gretsch dealer, ar write for «our free 
catalog of Gretaek drum outfits. JuM address Dept. DB-1252. FRED. 
GRETSCH 60 Broadway. Brooklyn 11, N.Y

Come for to Sing,” and we’d like 
to sugh-M that you catch it the 
ind writers, Mnrv expresses par 
ticular admiration for the work of 
Eddie Sauter and Thelonious 
Monk. - ant

HENRI SIVETTE
EMINENT FRANCEnancy

। r $ t prize TROMBONIST 

qNSERVATORY OF PARtS
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Swingin The Golden Gate Caught In The Act

There isn’t in the

of interest to

for this particular and

Formerly available only to a Lmited

these BEECHLER custom

i- xanipies in the Iman Concert

Encino, Calif.Box 15ELMER BEECHLER

blowing aomethini 
other musicians.
the big band scene and see what 
happens. The Basie band, the sev
eral Goodman band?, the Miller 
band, the First Herd, the Lunce- 
ford band, Ellington, Artie Shaw 
and even Tommy Dorsey are good

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Some time ago we were discuawing the 

standard question—"what’s wrong with the music business7” 
—with Gerrj Mulligan, the young bandleader who is face to 
face with the eternal problem of adjusting his musical stand
ard* to economic realities. ♦ ‘ -------------------------------------------------

"The ■u-ralli d music ian*’ band«.” 
Gerry pointed out. “the one* the 
guy* are crasy about, arc* always 
the ime* the public goes far too.” 
So» thi* ma* t»ot br Ins in nrn 
instance of every group of guys

hit apply it to auditioning new bands. What is 
' ' needed is one of those swinging,

Jeri Southern, a girl Down Beat 
■s happy to claim as one of its dis
coveries and whose career we have 
been following with great interest, 
returned to this town in her big
gest booking yet, second spot on 
the Chicago theater bill that fea-

J. Q. Square'll Accept Any 
Band If It's Truly Great

ing. It isn’t a proa-ss that can be 
aided much, either. It just has to 
happen. What night was it that 
the First Herd caught fire?

With n couple of bands of that 
caliber blowing around the coun 
try, a sick business will get well 
ii. a hurry. Right now every band 
I’ve heard this year in person or 
on the air is mechanical with the 
exception of Herman and Basie. 
James and Brown are good, more 
for what they don’t do than for 
what they d«-. but Herman and 
Basie are the current hopes If 
the Basie band can keep working, 
it should do it. Twice this year the 
thing has almost happened to the 
Herman band and it can happen 
any night. Some new guy can come 
on the band, some happy accident 
can occur and suddenly there will 
be a lion in the streets again.

tured Frankie Laine.
She did a great job, singing 

beautifully and displaying the 
polish and ease she has gained in 
the last year or so of intensive 
work around the country. Gowned 
simply and in excellent taste, she 
coastel confidently thmugh Let’s 
Fall In Love, then become proper
ly sad and tortured in turn for 
her record hits. You Better Go 
Now and Something I Dreamed 
Last Night. Jeri is beginning to 
work away from the piano more 
and more, is just as effective 
standing up.

And it’s a distinct treat to re
port that here is further proof 
that good musicianship need not be 
sacrificed to achieve public ac
ceptance.

when it happens, John Q Square 
will know it. He’s a lot hipper 
than he’s been given credit for

loves to catch fire like that.
There have been other bands, 

too, that have had it briefly. Bar
net for one. But the big lack in 
the band business today is not a 
dancing audience, better promot 
era, bigger names or a method of

Perfect intona
tion and blend. 
We consider

examplea. All these rands were ex
citing to work in, all of them were 
exciting to other musicians, and 
all have been commercially sue 
cessfui.

What they had—and really only
Duke and Goodman have had it 
more than once -was a tremend
ous group spirit that welded the 
individual units of the band into a 
whole. The resultant organism was 
so alive itself that it brought life 
to whatever it played. This was 
true art—true in any field. What
ever tune they played got off the 
ground; whatever they blew came 
alive.

The proof is simple. Listen to 
the records if youi memory fails. 
Those bands could take the drab
best ballad and put blood in it. 
Did yoi ever hear Lunceford play 
Ti-pi Tini Or any of the several

Laine? What med be said? The 
guy broke it up again, just as he 
does everywhere he plays. Just 
one comment: success couldn’t 
have happened to a nicer guy.

them Number 
One Mutes
—CHARLIE SPIVAK

"A musical documentary 

of America's greatest 
modern Orchestra”

designed fnnuthpwcr- Just one trial 

prove* the outstar« tng qualities 

of this new c<'nc*»»t in m««urhn •- r* 

BEECHLER custom designed.

country who doesn’t want to blow 
on a band like that. And there 
isn’t anyone with any music in 
him any when who doesn’t want 
to hear it. The world is waiting

Vol. II. or Herman? Goodman had 
more than one band that could do 
thia Lunceford lost it at the end; 
Duke has had it longer than any
one; Basie lost it when the draft 
decimated the band; and is getting 
it back. W’oody’s First Herd had 
it so much it didn’t matter what 
or w-here they played. The Second 
Herd had it, but limited it ia op
eration so it could be enjoyed and 
felt by few. The Third Herd is 
getting it.

It doesn’t need stars or names. 
It maxes them. It doesn’t have to 
be sold to the public; the public

wailing, «homing, roaring, burn
ing bands that isn’t afraid of any
thing or anybody or any tune; 
that can blow the scale and make 
it jump; that can’t STOP swing-

no
no

harmon Pro-Fibe

1 mute with the
1 bonds . . .
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Peter Potter Pitches Orks 
As Music Biz Backbone

for 
Go 
wd 
to 
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By AUNT ENNA
Hollywood—“A while back one of my listeners wrote to 

me and wanted to know why I didn’t ’rave*, as he put it, over 
new singers the way I had ’raved over the new Sauter-Finegan 
band*.

“Well, I never ‘rase* over any
thing. But if I setmed enthusiastic
uboul th« Sauter-Finegan

»f 
be

'he 
he 
ist 
nt 
jy-

ImumI it’s because I consider the 
launching of a great new dance 
band, such as this one, a real 
musical event. Good dance bands 
are the backbone of our business— 
the music business. It’s time the 
ballroom operators, recording men, 
bandleaders, arrangers and disc 
jockeys stopped just talking about 
it and really got together on an 
all-out drive to re-educate the 
public, particularly the generation 
now between 20 and 30 years of 
age, few of whom have any con
ception of how exciting the dance 
music world was back there in 
the great days of Benny Goodman, 
Krupa, the Dorseys, Harry James 
and others, when bands and the 
musicians in them got the atten
tion to which they were entitled.

Place For Singers
“Singers are alright. There’s a 

6lace for them—the good ones.
ut this gimmick business has 

been carried to a point where it’s 
ridiculous—and even the public 
knows it. It’s going to reach a 
point where to do an encore a 
singer is going to have to cut his 
throat and let the folks hear the 
blood gurgle on the record.”

That’s Peter Potter on the 
stump—“good old Pete” to a fol
lowing on the Coast that includes 
many a listener to whom the very 
word “disc jockey” is downright 
obnoxious. (Pete doesn’t like the

word either, but after spending 
some of his own money last year 
in an unsuccessful contest to find 
a new name, he decided to give up 
and make the best of it).

One Of The First
Pete was not only one of the 

Coast’s first radio record showmen 
to create a solid niche for himself 
in the field (he started on KNX in 
1934, abandoning his ambition to 
become a movie actor after doing 
minor roles in some 38 pictures) । 
but also the first in this territory I 
to make a successful transition to 
television without discarding the 
basic function of the disc jockey— 
that of playing records, inter
spersed with lively, informative 
comment and selling merchandise 
for his sponsors.

Pete made several shots at TV 
when the medium was relatively 
new. He had a Saturday Night 
Dance Party (on which he induced 
his audience to get up on the stage 
and dance to records), then his 
Search for a Song, remembered 
chiefly because it was there that 
California’s Bell Sisters got the 
break that led the kids to a hit 
record (Bermuda) on RCA-Victor, 
and now has his most successful 
to date in Juke Box Jury, a regular 
Saturday night feature on KNXT, 
local CBS TV outlet.

Format Variation
Juke Box Jury is just a varia

tion of a format used in radio 
and TV by others—a roundtable 
discussion of new releases and a 
vote on “hit or miss”. It’s a bit

Joe Mooney Sings 
As Sauter-Finegan 
Record First Pops

New York—Joe Mooney, whose 
quartet in 1946-47 rose to national 
prominence on the wings of a 
Down Beat campaign in his be
half, returned to the forefront 
of the pop music scene a couple 
of weeks ago when he became 
the vocalist for the first Sauter- 
Finegan band recordings of cur
rent pop tunes.

Mooney, currently working in 
Miami as an organist-singer, was 
flown in for the session and re
corded three tunes, one of them 
Nina Never Knew.

Archey Ueber Alles
SUCCESSFUL VIDEO JOCKEY Peter Potter (right) 1» «een here on Berlin — Latest American jazz 

one of his Juke Box Jury TV shows on KNXT with Nelson Riddle, group to arrive in this country is 
June Vincent and Fred Clark. the Jimmy Archey combo, now
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --— touring Germany.

Group comprises Archey on 
trombone; Henry Goodwin, trum
pet; Benny Waters, clarinet; Dick 
Wellstood, piano, Pops Foster, bass 
and Tommy Benford, drums.

hard to figure why it has attracted and it’s not easy. I have been 
an unusually large TV audience, fortunate, but I had to do a lot 
so it must be because Pete himself of experimentation and planning 
has a happy faculty for keeping before hitting the right one for 
the conversation in a bright, in- me. It probably wouldn’t be the
teresting vein, and—more impor
tant—rounding up interesting per
sonalities for his “cross section”

me. It probably woul___ ___ ____  
right one for anybody else. How
ever, TV costs are ao high that 
it’s likely there will never be any

guest panels. Typical line-up: big money in it for any of us. 
Andy and Della Russell, Johnny But it’s worth while if only to

become acquainted with the TVMercer, Julie Dorsey (teen-age become acquainted with 
daughter of Jimmy), Art (ring- audience—and vice versa. 

“Cnld4.n Rnv” Y A raomn “Anvwav mnAt of lift adon/g “Golden Boy”)’ Aragon. ” “Anyway, most of us are going 
Pete on disc jockeys and TV: to keep right on spinning records 
“Disc jpekeys—good ones—are for the daytime radio audience, 

not entertainers, and shouldn’t try Daytime radio has become increas- 
to be when they make the plunge ingly effective as TV took over a 
...................... “ ‘ ’ large portion of the night time 

audience.”
Honest Merchandise

into television. To make it in TV
a disc jockey has to use whatever 
he had that enabled him to make 
it in radio—and that, of course,
is the ability to select and properly 
present the kind of records that 
will earn him a loyal and attentive 
following.

No Big Money
“To do this in TV he has to 

evolve a show with a TV format—

Pete himself, now limits his TV 
time to the Juke Box Jury show 
(he dropped his others to concen
trate on this one) which goes from 
10:30 p.m. Saturday nights “until 
exhausted.” His radio time

when he adds an hour and runs to 
1:30 p.m.

Pete’s trademark consists of a 
friendly manner and his Okla
homa—a mixture of Western and 
Southern—accent. He’s a college 
graduate (New Mexico U.) but 
doesn’t let it interfere with his 
work. Despite his more than IB 
years as a radio record showman 
he’s in his young forties, leads a 
relatively quiet home life with Mrs. 
Potter (the former Beryl Davis) 
and their three-year-old son, Bill. 
His success U probably founded 
on his honest approach to his job. 
“I like to feel that I am going 
into homes as a friend, with noth
ing to sell except good popular 
music—and I believe good popular

(KLAC) calls for 9:30 a.m. to music is good in every sense— 
12:30 p.m. daily except Sunday, and good, honest merchandise.”

■ •• .

^aann aHÂVE A GOOP TIME"
—
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tone. Easy action, super responsive bellows.formerly with one bass shift, now with three

And exclusive Excelsior features you can't get. . . at no extra cost! And look at the prices.

complete with case. Where else can you match in any other accordion! See the new Accor-

dianas today. Name of your nearest Excelsiorthese for value? A choice of three distinctive

dealer and free descriptive literature will betone effects in the bass, as in costlier models.

mailed on request.adds variety, change of pace. VoiceMatic
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of UCLA. using u trumpet mute designed to
Other innovations: Monk West’s make his horn sound like a saxo- 

electronic bass; Quincy Jones is phone. Why we don’t know.

SAXOPHONIST ELSIE SMITH with Hamp and part of company. 
(Cari Hmnigrr photo.)______________________________________________

BASS SHIFTS
Ri

AI NO EXTRA COST!
tone selectors in the treble. \ powerful, clearare five Accordiana models.Pictured below

Hamp s Digging New Sounds: 
Bi-Norai, Girl Tenorist, Etc.

By TED HALLOCK
Portland, Oregon—Lionel Hampton continues his quest for 

the new and the different.
During a one-nighter here Hampton angered promoter Sam 

Amato and a couple of hundred customers by demanding that 
the floor immediately in front of«———--------------------------------  
the Jantzen Beach bandstand be like using a Revere or Web-Cor 
cleared for the equipment of Bert twin-track machine. No other tape 
Porter, a Seattle electronics en- gear we know of acts as the Bi 
thusiast. Noral does (and we don’t own even

Porter recorded the entire Hamp- a small piece of the firm).
ton performance by using a process 
he calls “Bi-Noraf.” The invention 
is his, built “strictly for kicks,” 
and produces a three-dimensional 
sound when played back. There are 
no loud speakers. You listen with 
head seta.

Porter says: “Playing a regular 
tape back or listening to live music 
is Noral .. . you hear with one ear 
or the other and through a delayed 
action mechanism in your head

Hamp’s Exotica
The Hampton band had the usual 

batch of exotic new things to offer 
—a girl tenorman, three drummers, 
and a refreshing girl vocalist.

The singer, Ernestine Anderson, 
signed on in Seattle. She’s cut from 
the Christy cloth.

The gal tenorwoman is Elsie 
Smith, “reads like lightning,” says 
Lionel, is pretty and lives it up on 
the stand. She’s a recent graduate

Movi» Music

An April Day 
Doris In Paris

April tn Faris (Doris Day, Ray 
Bolger, Claude Dauphin).

With a fresher story line than 
most fllmusicals, April in Paris 
finds Doris Day as a Broadway 
chorus girl accidentally tagged by 
a U.S. state department underling 
(Ray Bolger) to represent the 
U.S. theatre world at the Inter
national Festival of the Arts in 
Paris.

The emphasis is on farce comedy 
(some of which gets more bed
roomy than usual in pictures) 
rather than music. New songs, 
by Vernon (Can’t Get Started) 
Duke and lyricist Sammy Cahn, 
are smart and neatly tailored to 
the situations, but none is apt to 
ring the bell for a hit, nor register 
as satisfactorily in the ears as 
does tht revival (by Duke and 
E. Y. Harburg) that serves so 
well as a title song.

the music.
Two Of Everything

“With the head set on you’re lis
tening Bi-Noral ... in the center 
of your head.” Wherever we were 
listening, the sound was amazing. 
Like being in the center of every 
instrument in the band, yet with 
out hearing anything unnaturally. 
Bert let us listen to one of the 11 
reels he had cut for Duke Elling
ton. They were tremendous. You 
could feel the tattoos on the bride.

The principle seems to call for 
two of everything, including the 
final sound. Two microphones are 
used everywhere where one normal
ly would suffice. Dynamic control 
is terrific, so fine that almost a 
single instrument can be controlled 
volume-wise. On the tape a double- 
track is cut, unlike the normal 
single-track. Yet the process is not

Benny Carter 
For President
nated Benny Carter to run for the 
Local 767 presidency in opposition 
to incumbent Leo Davis.

Davis has taken no part in the 
campaign to eliminate the racially 
segregated AFM union here: Car
ter hah been an active leader of 
the amalgamation-Sts and was 
elected to Local 767’s board of 
directors last year on a ticket 
backed by the anti-Jim Crow fac
tion in the Negro union.

Others on the “Carter ticket” 
are Irving Ashby (guitarist on the 
Norman Granz JATP European 
junket) for recording secretary; 
Mar] Young, Buddy Collette, John 
Anderson and Percy McDavid, for 
board positions.

The Carter-headed group ia 
backing Paul Howard, incumbent, 
for the position of financial secre
tary; and songwriter Harvey (Lit
tle Bird Told Me) Brooks for a 
board position.

"A musical documentary 
of America's greatest 
modern Orchestra"

excelsiors » *accordiana
EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS,' INC., 333 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

*10 StonSar*-$430 ♦0« Trot.-$595 -, 90» eroi -$725 VII Prof. -$750



MUSIC SCENE IN FOCUS

the title

- ng • Result : they 
Barbara.

APPROPRIATELY, “LOVE SONGBECAUSE OF YOU, title of Tony Bennett’s bi* 
Columbia hit, ferenti, ber mie the title of a Universal 
picture starring Ixtrette Young anti Jeff Chandler. 
Seen at left with Tony inspecting preview program 
is popular dee jay Paul Brenner of WAAT, Newark,

THE HAPPY ENDING, i.e. the last day of «hooting, on Doris Day’s 
latest starring vehicle ipni In Pari», led to this picture in which i »star 
Ray Bolger, left, and Doris’ husband-manager oner simultaneous uwula* 
lions by way of rongratulations

of a new picture in whirh Jam Wyman was featured 
recently. When she reported for work she found an 
old friend, pianist Fred Karger, in charge of record*

ENTERTAINING SOME GUESTS during the Gene 
Norman concert at Pasadena Civic Auditorium—left 
to right. Gene; Babs Gonzales; Dinah W««hingtoti 
and Woody, stars of the show; James Moody, and. 
at thr piano. Beryl Booker.

SHORTY ROGERS’ GIANTS blew np a storm at 
n rerent Gene Norman Just Jazz concert at the Pasa* 
dena Civic Auditorium. Seen here are Wardell Gray, 
Shorty, and Art Pepper. Headlining the bash were 
Woody Herman's Third Herd and Dinah Washington
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RECORD REVIEWS
Record* in the popular and rhythm-and-blues «ection« are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general appeal. Record- in the jazz section 
are reviewed and rated in term- of their musical merit.

Record» in the popular and rhv thm-uml-bluc» sections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp (#), or, if exceptional!v 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

Ratings
Excellent, ★★★★ A ery (rood. ★★★ Good, ★★ Fair. ★ Poor.

POPULAR
Record» in this M-cti«Mi are reviewed 

and rated in tern»« of broad general 
appeal. If they are of interest from 
tin musical standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp (#). or. if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (fit#).

' ing mostly in unison. Guitar obbligato and 
interlude are dobutless by George Baines. 
Johnny Parker’s Love is in a similar vein 
with its country ish melody. (Decca 28461.)

Almi Dean
Give Me I our Lips

A** Half I Heart
Alan continues to pour forth old-fash- 

loned good singing, no tricks or affecta
I tion. Lips is a lovely Vernon Duke melody 

mated with a lyric which doesn’t do ample 
justice to the tune; still Dean makes an 
impressive demonstration of the movie 
rune and could score heavy returns for 
his effort. Reverse is a solid, straightfor
ward leading of an attractive new Gordon 
Jenkins baDad. (MGM 11365.)

## Buddy De Franco
A* hnmasutra 

kk * Street Scene
This attempt to launch Buddy in the pop 

field, aided by conductor-arranger Dick 
Maltby, his strings etc., comes off nicely. 
Kawsasutra, which we understand means 
something unprintable in some Oriental 
tongue, is a minor piece of considerable 
charm. Both Buddy anil his background 
•■ecall similar record- by Artie Shaw’« 
later string groups. Art Blakey and a 
tympanist lend an exotic rhythmic touch. 
The Newman theme, though over-familiar, | 
will be the more commercial side and is 
also a fine showcase for Maltby’s ideas, 
and Buddy’s technique (MGM 11358.)

# Jimmy Dorsey
•••a Jump Baek Honey
kkk Love Came Out Of The Night
JD comes up with the best an<l swing- 

ingest record of the Jump Back ditty. His 
band bites hard into a live arrangement of 
the piece and Claire Hogan, who rejoined 
Jimmy for this disc date, sings the novelty 
effectively with help from the Satisfiers. 
There’s i small bit of good tenor, but it’s 
the band ensemble that rocks the side. 
Night il a fine, neglected old ballad de
livered for the dancers with a good Sandy 
Evans vocal, some JD alto, and more fine 
band playing. Exploitation could make a 
hit of Jump Back for the elder Dorsey. 
(< olumbia 39896.)

Tommy Dorsev-Gordon Jenkin« 
kkkk Thi, Lore Of Mine 
kkkk Yours Is My Heart Alone

Go. .1 taste and simplicity' dominate this 
coupling of a pair of remakes of old TD 
hits. Both sides are handled similarly- - 
TD’s trombone showing the way, choral 
vocals, touches of Jenkins’ piano. Mine is 
a worthwhile ballad revival; Lehar’s 
Hi art is handled as a beguine. (Decca 
28451.)

Billy Eckstine
People B Ui Say B e’re In Love 
Bali Ha’i
That’s tor Me
B’e Kiss In A Shadow 
So Far
Some Enchanted Evening 
Younger Then Springtime 
If I Loved Yuu

Album rating: AAaAA
Some of Billy’s best recent wax singing

# Laurindo Almeida 
I entero

kk .Samba Sud
Laurindo weaves his way plectrally 

through Veradero, with some rather thin 
bongo effects backing up the slow i dddle 
movement. The Samba, penned by Briton 
Sidney Torch, has stronger rhythm back
ing and Laurindo’s guitar gets in some 
fast, ingenious and attractive finger work. 
Musically, this is far the more successful 
side. (Coral 60883.)

Joyce Bryant
Loir For Side

kk 4 Shoulder To Beep (hi
Joyce, a first rate night club entertainer, 

puts on the hambont for her disc debut 
with the Cole Porter standard. Echo cham
bers and other gimmicks go into the slic
ing, which will be limited on the market 
because the lyrics are verboten on the ail. 
Not much happens on the overleaf. (Okeh 
6927.)

I hamp Butler
♦** I'm Not Afraid 
kkk Cakewalk Rag

Champ reels off a pair of musing rag- | 
time novelties with enthusiasm to a spirit
ed gaslit hackdrop provided by pianist 
Buddy Cole and quintet. Tavern juke box 
Stuff. (Columbia 39899.)

Mindy (.arson
V*Ht Barrel» ’N Barrell Of Roaes 

kkk All The Time And Everywhere
Mindy, on her first solo date for Colum

bia, seems to have struck disc gold for the 
first time Barrels is a simple bounce nov
elty with a huge amount of infectiousness, 
delivered with real vigor by the canary to 
a matching bright Percy Faith backing. 
Sounds like a hit. Reverse is a new ballad 
of no particular appeal. Both songs were 
penned by Bob Merrill. (Columbia 39889.)

Don Cherry
AAA I Don’t V ent To Set The B arid On 

Fire
kkkk From Your Lipa Only

Cherry’* revival of Fire, with a hand 
from Sy Oliver’s small band and the Ray 
Charles vocal group, is pleasant pop fare. 
Lips, done with a large string combination 
and voices, seems to be the likelier effort; 
it’s a good Tin Pan Alley ballad, sung 
simply and well by Cherry. (Decca 
28452.)

Dorothy CoLLimeSnooky lain»,hi 
AAA Jump Back Hone- 
kkk I BiU Still Lore You

The Lucky Strike pair do an exceed
ingly short (1 min. 52 sec.) and snappy 
jot on Hadda Brooks’ jump novelty, sing- 

EDDY 
HOWARD 
'KENTUCKY 

BABE"
IT’S WORTH ANY 
PRICE YOU PAY" 
•sEtcutn /ana

• 70t15X45

DAMONE 
ANO 

RALPH
MARTERN 

GREYHOUND 
AND 

"I DON’T CARE" 
MERCURY 70031

• .'003IXA3

PATTI PAGE
”wwr 

DONT YOU 
RELIEVE ME' 

ANO 

"CONQUEST" 
MEKURY 70025 

• 70025X45

RICHARD 
HAYES 

"FORGETTING
YOU" 
AND 

"FORGIVE AND 
FORGET"

MERCURY 5910 

• 5910X45

BOBBY .i
WAYNE JI 
T« Not i I 

Blaming Yob" J
AND / 

'SOMEONE LOVES Ji

SOMEONE" 4l 
MERCURY 70035 J 

• 70035X45

is pressed into this representative collec
tion of love songs from the shows and the 
one movie turned out by Rodgers and 
Hammerstein. Nelson Riddle provides Mr. 
B. with tasty, effectively simple back
grounds.

The particularly impressive efforts in
clude That’s For Mt, So Far and Younger 
Than Springtimt. It’s the first (to our 
Knowledge) vocal collection of Rodgers- 
Hammerstein songs and as such should 
amount to a strong selling set, particularly 
in the catalog. (MGM El53.)

# Herbie Field*, 
AAA Dardanella
kkk Everything I Have Is Yours

Fields returns to wax with a pair if 
tricked-up instrumentals. Dardanella, 
which he did once for Victor with his 
small group, returns as a big band boogie 
with Fields himself showing the way with 

I a multi-taped soprano duet. It’s well-ex
ecuted, has a synthetic excitement, could 
make some money, draw spins. Everything 
is an alto solo by Herbie, operating in the 
soprano horn’s registers, and making at 
• imes like a rough-edged Freddie Gardner. 
Both efforts have a worthwhile musical 
moment or two. (Coral 60867.)

# M oody Herman 
♦♦A* 1 Cried For You 

kk Livin’ On Love
Accompanied by Leon Kellner’s local 

group in New Orleans, Woody achieves a 
fine mood, takes one of his best pretty 
alto solos and one of his best vocals to 
date on Cried. Reverse is a fair novelty.j (MGM 11347.)

Bob Houston
*• It's Christmas Every Day 
A* This Is The Real Thing Nou

The Christmas opus has a rather con
trived lyric and the other tune follows the 

FIRST CIVILIAN SESSION for Leroy 
Ander-on aince his recent -epuruttoai from 
the Army brought him to the Decca stu
dios for a two-sided item entitled Christ
mas Festival. leroy is no« engaged in thr 
writing of a score for the »tag«* musical 
production of My Sister Eileen.

same lines as several that have expressed 
.imilar lyrical ideas. Hou-ton u a com
petent singer. The label says Johnny 
Smith and Eddie Safranski are featun d, 
hut they are not. Bobby Hackett, Sanford 
Gold and Kai Winding have short and ef
fective solos. (Wheeler P-100.)

Eddy Howard
AOaa Kentucky Babe 
khkkk It's Borth Any Price You Pity

Howard’s -ugar-couted tenor is blended 
handsomely and to solid commercial effect 
with a chorus for a brace of money-tinged 
slicings Babe, of course, is a traditional 
air; Price is a simple, sentimental ballad, 
und, obviously, you pay the price for that 
old Tune Pan Alley monster, love. (Mer
cury 70015.)

Gordon Jenkins
** Leave Me Just A Little Bit Of You 

kkk Hl Know My Love
Jenkins, his -ingle finger low register

Popular Albums
Thr following group of thumbnail 

review« rrprr-ent» a roUation of album» 
recently issued whose rontent is of a 
popular nature, dance and vocal:

VOCAL Edith Piaf: Encores Parisi
ennes (Album rating: ♦ ♦) Thr pelite 
chanteuse offer, a new l»ateh of eight 
to further fill out the recorded picture 
of the Piaf way with a song. Included 
is an unusual production treatment of 
Jezebel; Ihe remainder ire French 
«ongs, only one of which (Padam, 
Padam) may be familiar. (Columbia 
CL6223.) . . . Romance In The Hr 
(Album rating: A»A) Walter Schu
mann’s skillfully arranged voir«« run 
through eight top grade standards to 
well-turned musical vupport. It was 
pleaoanl to hear Maric Greene as the 
female soloist i Bobby Doyle doe» the 
male honors. Taking A Chance On Lire 
and B hen Your Lover Has Gone are 
the most striking sides. (Capitol 1347.) 
. . . South African Folk Songs (Album 
rating: **) Josef Marais und Miranda 
cut through right of I heir adaptations 
of Afrikaan Veld folk tunes. Novel 
tnali-rial, plea-antly ilelivired. Sugar- 
bush und Ma Says, Pa Says have bemim 
familiar via pop treatment. (Columbia 
CL 6226.) . . . Joe Hanson-The Stranger 
From The Sea (Album ruling: **) 
Folk singer Hanson shows a ples-unt 
quality in rendering a 'election of folk 
songs from the British l-le« accom
panying himself on the 37-stnng auto
harp. (Tempo TT2218.) . • . Eight lop 
Pop- (Album rating: ♦AAA) A colla
tion of Nat Cole’s mo«t recent record
ings, most of which have lmim< major 
or minor hits, packaged together on 
a single IP. There are eight songs in- 
rluding Somewhere Along The B ay. Be 
rause You’re Mine, Faith Can Move 
Mountains, etc. . . . Tony Martini 
Dreamland Rendezvous (Album rating: 
AAA) A group of Martin slicings made 
in his Mercury days, some four or vo 
years back. Eight lunes from that day 
including Sonata, Rumors ire Flying, 
II ithout You, etc. (Mercury MG25122.)

DANCE: Johnny I ong Favorites (Al
bum rating: A*A) Eight Signature mas
ters reissued, featuring rrpre-entative 
l ong including Poor Butterfly Coquette, 
Home, Piuadisi, etc. with Fruncey lame. 
Th»- Beachcomber-, and the ensemble 
localizing. (Coral CRI56051.) ... 
Everybody Dance to Ru« Morgan (Al
bum rating: kkk) Morgan’s tasty 
mickry-inclinrd band turn- out irprr 
sentative dani-r sets covering the fox 
trot, waltz, rhumba and tango. Lime
house B/ues, The Moon If a« Yellow and 
Tidal Wave (the original Morgan did 
for Fletcher Hender-on in the mid 30«I 
un- reprewenUitive of the songs. (Decca 
DL5406.) . . . Ragtime Favorites by 
Jack Finn (Album rating: AA) Fina’s 
lacy ragtime piano style dominate» in 
these dance treatments of standard rag« 
and two-beat favorites. A collation of 
previously released «ingle» (MGM 
E162.) . . . Dancing With Zig (Album 
rating: AA-A) Previously released Ziggy 
Elman band disc» are packaged to rep
resent ii danee album, and succeed. 
Good dancing, tasty music, six standards 
and two originals, lots nf Ziggy’» horn, 
mu-tly dipped in «chmnlts. (MGM 
E163.)

piano, and string-heavy band provide a 
pair of slick dance <ides with Blackie Joi- 
dann (formerly known as Burt Taylor) 
handling the vocals pleasantly. Lore is a 
reincarnation of the traditional Green- 
sloeves; Leave Me is a slight ballad. (Dec
ca 28150.)

Frunkie Lain<*-Jo SlafFonl
AAAA Chou, WiUy 
kkkk Christmas Roses

Willy is another Josef Ma rais Veld
ditty, like most of them built around a 
catch-jingle. Well executed by Frank and 
Jo. but it doesn't have the big hit ingredi-
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(Columbia M1.4666 A 4592.)

show» or motion pictures:
Bish Lou Were Here (Album rating: 

♦♦★♦) |f, numbers, the overture and 
finale of the current Broadway hit mu- 
»ienl as performed by the original cast.

♦ ♦♦♦♦ i‘aiadise Sqiuil
•♦♦ Hobnail Boogie

After making hits for Quinichette and 
Jacquet by waxing for them as a sio< man, 
Count may finally have a Mercury hit for 
himself this time. Buster Harding’s ar
rangement, Basie’: organ und Eddie Davis’ 
tenor make a powerful team of blues 
-quartern The hacking, also Harding’s, is 
the identical arrangement Count cut for 
Columbia some six years ago, though his 
pianc sol < is different. Good typical Basie,
but definitely the 
R9014.)

Gerry Mulligan 
Line For Lyons 
Carioca

Urrr» H idou (Ahum rating: ★★♦) Gor
don MacRae and Lucille Norman. with 
an nrch and choru- led by George 
Greeley, recreate the familiar Lehar

Patli Page
♦♦♦*♦ It hy Don't You Believe Me?

♦ ♦*♦ Conquest
Patti seem- to improve with the passing 

months. She achieves wonderful warmth 
and projection of it on Believe, a rather 
ordinary but pleasant ballad which is scor
ing hit-wise via a Joni Jame- record. Pat
ti’s name power should help her cut heav
ily into the Jame- winner. Conquest ii- a 
pseudo-exciting production piece a la Ber
muda with Patti multi-taping her way into 
a Bell Sisters type of frenzy. It’s well 
done, though, and should grab off large 
chunks of disc jockey time, at the least. 
(Mercury 70025.)

*** Greyhound
♦ ♦♦ Jump Back Honey

Jim Lipman furnishes Ella Mae with a 
couple of intentionally raw-edged back
grounds for a pair of jump novelties, with 
Greyhound, a geographic Rudy Toombs 
blu“B, the likelier of the two. (Capitol 
2276 .)

Nick F.spoaito
*♦♦ Lave h Just Around The Corner

♦* Empty Ballroom Blues
Norman Granz surrounded guitarist 

Esposito with some aces from the Granz 
team on this trip; but both sides are main
ly Nick. He gets an odd sound, almost like 
an electric l*anjo, has a simple style, and 
plays well, within his limitations. Love 
vets the extra star for its momenta of 
Oscar Peterson and Flip. (Mercury

The following group of thumbnail 
reviews represent« a collation of those 
albums recently imued whose content is

this section are reviewed 
terms of their musical

de a 
Jor- 

flor)
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I of 
rich

Bing Crosby ind six other Irish airs are 
played by Victor Young and orch to 
round «nit in the album all th<> musical 
themes employed by him in scoring the

•* The Commandments Of ¡Mie 
kb The Things I Might Have Been

Commandmints is a clever ballad idea, 
employing biblical phrases as applied to 
the traditional terms of amour. But vocal
ist Charles Nelson, on both sides, fails to 
deliver a convincing performance and cuts 
down the effectiveness of the material. 
Weston'- orch work is simple, tasty and 
danceable. (Columbia 39897.)

Johnnie Kay-Doria Dav 
bbhbb Ma Says, Pa Says 
♦♦♦♦♦ I Full Tim, Job

A new disc duo. and Johnnie’s first with 
a wax partner, sb *uld hit for big returns 
with persuasive performances of a couple 
of offbeat novelties.. Ma Says 1» an infec
tious tidbit iron* the Josef Marais collec 
tion; Job is a hillbilly. Paul Weston pro
vides simple rhythm backgrounds for both 
sides, both of them most heavily flavored 
by Doris’ buoyant personality, while Ruy 
tones down hi • «xaggerated style to meet 
her half-way. Ma Says seems to have a 
little edge for hitdom, but either or both 
sides could do it. (Columbia 39898.)

clever bul hardly masterful. Well re
, orded. (Vietar LOC1007.) ... New 
Faces Of 1952 (Album rating: ♦★★) 14 
musical bit« front another Broadway

full-blown chorus with the aid of reverber
ation. They handk a couple of real corny 
schmaltz pieces in this manner, with the 
waltz Hea venly the likelier item of the two 
by far. It’s a verse-chom« opus wherein 
the chorus gets you though you inay hate 
the idea. Could blossom into a big record 
if it gets sufficient exploitation. (Victor 
20-5029.)

Mel Torme

disc production by Goddard Lieberson 
lo synthesize an «ff-th«-hoard- record
ing. Dorothy Kirsten and tenor Robert 
Roun«eville head both casts, with all 
the singers turning in erack job« with 
the familiar material. lehman Engel 
conducted hoth in spirited fashion. 
Both recordings are excellent for sound.

the 
the

Barbara Ruick A Debbie Reynolds 
♦ ♦♦♦ (her The Rainbow

Ah No Deposit, No Return
Rainbow is the funniest thing of its 

typ« sinct Jo Stafford’s massacre of Temp
tation a few yean ag >. The Movieland duo 
(billed as Iffie und Miffie) work out the 
country satire on Rainbow in a completely 
delightful and musically exacting mar ner. 
Could crop up a sleeper. Reverse is u flim
sy bit of material. (MGM 11364.)

Trumpet, baritone, drums, and ban in 
some mon modern sounds. Line, toward 
the end, has -torn« interesting effects and 
what sounn- like ad lib counterpoint. Looks 
as though this is growing into the modern 
counterpart of Dixieland 3 revered collec
tive improvi-ation. (Fantasy 522.)

Lose Walked In 
AU the Things You Arr 
Don't Be Thro If ay 
Blur Mood
Ite Got My Lorr To Keep Mr B arm 
Night And Day
Body And Soul 
I Surrender Dear

Album Rating: ♦ ♦*
Though he’s best known as an alto man, 

Domnerus plays clarinet on these sides,

♦♦♦♦♦ Keep It 4 Secret
*★ Hi-Ui, Hi-Lo

Dinah turns in some of her most effec
tive singing in some time on Secret, the 
Jessie Mae Robinson ballad which seem- 
tn be a sure-shot hit on th«- strength ■ f 
this and Jo Stafford’s iisc. Incidentally, 
there’s a .trong similarity in treatment of 
the song between both records; both cm 
ploy simple backings and feature muted 
trumpet .ntro and oh>-ligato Hi-Lili is a 
movie scrap that will be along for the 
ride. Frank DeVol did the backgrounds. 
(Vidor 20- 1992.)

♦★♦ Hum Is Hip
♦♦♦ I Cover The IF aterfront

After hearing Hans, y -u’ll realize why, 
on a Blindfold Test broadcast, the entire 
fianel thought thi- was Stan Getz. For a 
ad who’s never left Germany this ia an 

amazing performance. Even more remark
able is Jutta Hipp’s piano. Sounds as if 
she studied with Tristano, then came up 
with a Hipp style of her own. Shorty 
Roder’s bass and Karl Sanner’s drums 
complete a qua1 tet thal: lendh a glamorous 
Teutonic touch to this label’s International 
Jazz collection. (Discovery 1741.)

which features him with vibes, rhythm, 
and an occasional trumpet. Theselius, one 
of Sweden’s best teno> men, switched to 
{nano for these date« and makes out nqual- 
y well.

Domnerus hasn’t th< facility of a De 
Franco, but he has ideas aplenty. Also 
commendable are the vibes aork of Ulf 
Linde, and the typically solid Swedish 
rhythm section. This is Vol. 4 in Prestige’s 
“New Sounds From Sweden’’ series. (Pres
tige LP 134.)

RUSTY 
DRAPER'Afovt It 

On Over'

Sweet Georgia Brown 
China Boy
Humoresque
Poor Butterfly 
Honeydripper 
The Sheik Of 4raby 
/ Got Rhythm 
My Blue H eaten

Album Rating) •♦•
“This Is Oscar Peterson” is the title of 

this LP, though “This Was Oscar Peter
son” would be apter; for these Montreal 
cuttings from the late 1940s, before Oscar 
and America discovered each other, show 
the astonishing change in his style since 
those days. Here yoa find u surfeit of 
boogie-woogie, a mixture of influences 
such as Wilson and Tatum, and accom-

(Turn to Page 16)

Veld- 
nd a 

and 
•redi-

IOO35
U5

Themes from Motion Pictures (Album 
rating: bbkl The moat syrupy of Holly- 
*«M»d'« «oundtrack •core* have been col 
lated here for matching sweet treatment 
by Victor Young und a large orch. Spell
bound, I Place In The Sun und My 
Foolish Heart, the latter a Young com
position. err among them. The top 
Hollywood music men (Rozsa, Alfred 
Newman. Waxman. Komgold, Steiner, 
Young. Kuper, and Friedhofer) are rep
resented. (Decca DL 5413.)

clever, the bulk mediocre. Alice Ghost- 
ley's Boston Beguine ia the standout ef
fort. Remainder of th«* original cast 
doe* th« album including Ronnie 
Graham, Robert Clary and Eartha Kitt. 
(Victor.)

The Merry IF idotr and The Student 
Prince (Album ratings: ♦♦♦) Two 
« lassies operettas, by I «"liar and Roni-

ante. On the other hand, the Roses item 
stacks up as novel Christmas (are, a 
wordy folk-flavored seasonal novelty un
d« rplayed b«*auUfully by the magi« box 
office discouple. If there’s to be a hit out 
of the coupling, this is the likelier item. 
(Columbia 39893.)

'Dm’í Itt 73« 
Sfori Cet b

Toor íyw”

Record* 
and rated 
merit.

rating: «♦★) The movi« '‘soundtrack’' 
version of the lahar classic feature« 
Fernando Lunin in the poore«t recorded 
version of the Widow tunc«, bul because 
of the tic-in with the lama Turner 
movie it should «eli bevi of the three. 
(MGM.)

Because You re Mine ( Ubimi rating: 
♦ ♦♦♦♦ I This is a natural for topflight 
«ales. It'« Lanza doing the eight «ongs 
he does in his newi^t movie. whoM* title 
grace« the album. And Mario really lees 
off on his malerial, fortissimo all the 
way. (Victor LM7015.) , . . The Quiet 
Man (Album rating: ♦♦★) Isle Of In-

DALE'S DOI BLE DATE: a recent see
-ion brought Alan into iincrophoiiir mat
ing with Judy Lynn for some Coral sides.

♦ ♦♦* Hruirtdy. Heatenly 
hit Broken Wings

Th«* Todds inulti-tape themselves into a

’FIVE FOOT TWO 
IHS OF BLUE' 
MERCUFV 70024 

• 70024X45

♦ ♦♦♦ CasuaUy
♦ ♦♦★ Anywhere I Wander

Finally Capitol has caught Torme in s 
proper balance to give his small voice 
forthright projection, and finally Mel has 
been assigned a pair of reasonably mar
ketable songs. Wander is a Frank Loesser 
movie opus, treated in a simple orch-chor
us production by Mel’s conductor, Al Pel
legrini. Casually is a handsome new ballad 
sung straight and well by Mel. Either side 
could break out for Torme, whose talent

THE PHOTOGRAPH 
OH THE PIAHO" 
MERCURY 70034

• 70034X45

"BLUE TEARS"
MERCURY 70004 

• 70004X45

Johnny Mehegan 
•kkrkk From Barrelhouse To Bop 

(A History Of Jas* Piano)
Mr. Mehegan, who has served on the 

faculty at Juilliard since 1947, is a serious 
j oung student and exponent of jazz piano. 
On this LP, aided by Charles Mingus on 
bass, he narrates (playing pretty blues 
fiiano during the nutritive parts) and il- 
astrates hii- history by playing samples 

in the -itylea of Jelly Roll Mnrton, Scott 
Joplin, Pmetop Smith, Earl Hines, Bob 
Zurke, Fats Waller Cy Walter (how did 
he get in here?) Teddy Wilson, Art Tatum 
and George Shearing.

All these impressions are commendably 
authentic except the last two, which 
seemed a little* beyond him. The story that 
goe* with it is intelligently constructed 
and elegantly told On th« back cover ia 
something described as a “geneology of 
jazz piano” (do they mean genealogy’) 
which, as we read it, made Bessie Smith 
Earl Hines’ aunt, Leopold Godowsky 
George Gershwin’s grandpa and Erroll 
Garner a third cousin of Joe Sullivan. 
Synthetic family trees aside, this disc ia

"HOW AM I 
TO KHOW"

MERCURY 70021 
• 70021X45

Ronnie Ball Quartet
♦ ♦* Cu-Ba 

k^ve Spike’* IMight
Ball, the British pianist now working 

over hen* with Chuck Wayne, cut these 
sides in England. The first, Walter Ful
ler’s piece, features Harry Klein, a most 
effective baritone man, in an oddly rock
ing little peiform.ince. Coupling is mostly 
a solo by Spike Robinson, who playi some 
wonderfully »winging alto. Ronnie has 
good boppish solos on both sides. (Di<- 
covery 1751.)

ROCH THE »IM1 
MERCURY 70023 

• 70023X45

is certainly deserving of better treatment 
than he has been getting on records. (Cap
itol 2263.)

# Jane Turzy
*♦ Ain’t It a Cryin’ Shame
** Be My Reby

Miss Turzy turns her hand to a pair of 
synthesized bluesy novelties, neither of 
them particularly effective us material. 
Remo Biondi’s crisp small hand backing 
sets up a revivalist feeling; good tenor 
and trumpet nn the Shame side. (Decca 
28436.)

GEORGIA 
GIBBS 

'A Mefb And 
A fía»»”

Guy Lombard««
♦♦* Because You’re Mine 
kkk Why Don’t You Belins Me

Lombardo coverage of a brace of proven 
songs is bound to mean a flock of sales for 
him. Kenny Gardner handles Believe vocal
ly; Kenny Martin sings Mine icily. (Decca 
28476.)

Vaughn Monrtw* & Sunny Gale 
♦ ♦♦ Jump Back Honey

he So-So
The unlikeliest talent blending of the 

season turns out to be just that. Vaughn 
and Sunny just weren’t meant for one 
another and the results justify the So-So 
title to the hilt. (Victor 20-5028.)
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The Blindfold Test

Blindfold Day For Skitch & Faye
By LEONARD FEATHER

With the exception of the switchboard oper
ators, Skitch Henderson and Faye Emerson 
are probably the busiest people at NBC. Both 
currently have their own morning disc jockey 
shows; Skitch has his own daily TV stanza 
and an evening radio program; Faye is one 
of video's most constant nymphs

One day last month they finally found an 
hour when both oi them could sit down in 
their office (an establishment that makes 
Grand Central Station seem like a morgue) to 
listen to some music. Here’s the way it turned 
out.

(The Hendersons were given no information 
whatever about the records played for them, 
either before or during the blindfold test.)

THE RECORDS
I. Stan Kenton. Mirage (Cepitol). Comp. & 

err. Pete Rugolo.
FAYE: I loved it. I think it’s very un- 

uaual ... it has a beginning and a middle 
and aa end, and although it's very modern 
music it has a certain lyric quality. 1 don't 
know enough about il to guess who it was, 
though you might think il was Schoen-

was written by a modern jau composer 
who had decided to do something serious. 
Give it five. SKITCH: Well, even though 
I’ve never heard it before I’m quite sure 
it must be the beginning of Stan Kenlon's

the strings in the hark ground . . . I'll lake 
a wild guess and say il was David. F: Did 
ii sound rich enough for Davey? For that 
kind of light, pizzicato music 1 thought

a lot of things that went into it; it wasn’t 
just slapped together.

6. Ahmad Jamal. Aki & U kt hay (Okeh). 
Jamal, piano.

F: Well, I’m not nearly as well versed in 
pianists as Skitch is, but I’d make a wild guess 
and say Alec Templeton. It’s very interesting 
—very modem. S: There are some things in 
there that the pianist does that take a lot of 
talent; I’d rate it three stars, purely on the 
performance. The musical content isn’t to my 
taste. Thematically it just goes around in a 
cycle of chords. F: I didn’t like it so much 
pianistically, but I would still say it rates 
four stars.

7. Johnnie Roy. Gee But I'm Lonetome (Co
lumbia).

F: I love il. I don't know who il is; 1 
would say il was Sarah Vaughan or some
body like that. For a minute 1 thought it 
was Johnnie Ray, but it couldn't be. 
’cause it's a woman’s voice, isn’t it? Any
way, 1 like blues songs, and whoever it was 
I thought it was fun. I'd give it four. 
S: Fsye knows my reactions on these 
things—I would give it at best one star.

don't know whether it waa Johnnie Ray

which yon hardly ever hear in a • 'mphon-

complex, *o tricky. Of course, everything 
points to Johnnie—the pseudo-quartet ac
companiment, the rhythm background 
But who's that wonderful kid at Capitol 
that makes the gag things on Johnnie

direction that with David foe a kmg time and 1 generally

IUM<
truthfully . . .

F. That's exactly what 1 was wailing for

times!
S: Never!
F: Just put os your ballet—put «mi 

your New Year's Eve Resolutions ballet!

S: Well, that was descriptive music 
ritten for a specific purpose, which this

just ait down and compose. F: Vet thia

2. Cy Walter. /m7 It Romantic (Columbia). 
Rec. 1951.

F: I have an idea it might be Cy Walter. 
S: Well, I don’t think it is; it’s too carefully 
played for Cy. Might be Cy of quite a few 
years ago. And it isn’t technical enough, to 
me, for Stan Freeman. F: It doesn’t seem to 
have Stan's power, either.

S: Who’s the boy that accompanied Ella 
Fitzgerald on that wonderful Gershwin al
bum? Ellis Larkins . . . but it’s a little too 
flamboyant, maybe, for Larkins. Truthfully, 
I don’t know the performer, but I love the 
tune and the way the guy played it. I liked 
the construction; for its musical consistency, 
I’d give it five stars. I should know anybody 
that plays that good; it must be someone I 
admire very much.

F: I liked it very much too. Four, I’d say.

3. David Rom. Magic Mtnic Bat (MGM).

kinda like it; I’d give it about four, 1 
guea*.

4. Woody Herman. Pardido (Man). Carl 
Fontana, trombone; Arno Marth, tenor; 
Sonny Igoe, drum.

F: Darling, I’d rather you spoke about that 
one first because I know nothing about that 
kind of music. S: You know as much about it 
as 1 do. F: 1 can recognize the sound of Billy 
May, or Claude Thornhill—I can recognize 
the Miller sound, but I really don’t know any
thing about this kind of thing. Maybe I’n too 
old—when it comes to Ted Fio Kito I’m a 
bear! I think it’s interesting, though—pretty 
good jazz, but I never liked loud jazz; I like 
kind of spooky stuff. I’d give it three, or 
maybe two and a half would be closer to what 
I really feel.

3: With me it’s the usual thing of not hav
ing the talent to pick guys apart. I thought 
maybe it was Kai Winding playing trombone; 
at least it’s the style I associate with him. 
With that fantastic display of technique I 
thought it might have been Buddy Rich play
ing drums. Tne time sounded very good; the 
whole thing had a good beat. This is the kind 
of thing we don’t hear enough of nowadays, 
either from bands on the road or any place; 
maybe it’s not popular because kids won’t 
dance to it. I'd give it four.

5. Dave Brubecl Quartet. At A Perfume 
Counter (Fanstasy). Brubeck, pieno; Paul 
Desmond, alto.

S: I* that the same band that was at

reaped foe things like that, because it 
spoils the music business for guys that 
really sing. I just don't like it . . . basi
cally, 1 believe in music loo much.

St I little confuted
thought it might be David Rose, but the 
first eight ban of the ensemble, the cello 
doesn't play the lend line with the violins:

which is Davey’s trick; also Davey's trick

phone*? 1 *een>ed to recognize the -ound 
of the alto. 1 liked it, with reaervation*. 
The en-emble round wa* cute Th» im
provisation i* a *ch«M>l of music, the so- 
called bop aebool. that I wasn't completely 
crazy about. It's a very tuonotonou»
school.

F: It's very nice to go into the Embers 
once in a while and listen to this kind of

il s not my cup of tea. rd give it two for 
performance, but it means nothing to me.

St 1 think I'd give it four, for the nice

.NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
< IM WIST 46M ST.. N. T. C. IB, Uta. 2-14874
A FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS A ACCESSORIES
Z BEADQUARTERS FORunr a ludwig. olds, martin, a. zildjian, amrawco.

DRAGAN, SFIFHONS. FCDUR. PREMIER LEBLANC.
DRUM INSTRUCTION

f Ad- a t. . DRUM SPECIALISTS
Individual Instruction by Well Known

Name Band Drummers 
... a complete mum satrice...

V0UM * WELCH DRUM STMOSO
IMI CHESTNUT ST, PHILADELPHIA. FA FHOFM WALNUT Mill

Limited Edition* 
Is Latest Label

New York—Dixon Gayer. New 
York publicist, is the man behind 
a new record label started here 
under the name of Limited Edition 
Records.

Object of the outfit is to release 
a series of LPs devoted mainly to 
experimental groups. First release 
will feature a woodwind ninet un
der the direction of tenor-and- 
bassoon man Stewie McKay.

MUSICIANS!
FOB All INSTRUMENTS

216—HOW TO FIAT M-BOF. Fall

747—improvising e*d hot «at- 
ING. Hundreds of Improvise 
tie* patterns shown o* «II 
chords. A chord indes locates 
many |an phrases tor ery 
chord comMeefioM I

164—MODERN CHORD SUDST1TU- 
TIONS chert of chords that

chards ......................................
IT—HOW TO MIMORIZ2 MU

SIC. A scientific method with 
esorclses that develop end 
Improve the capecity for mem

orising mesic ................
M—BASS IMPROVISING BT 

CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass nates from popular 
sheet music diagrams

CHORDS MM practical ttk
I l«k and IMA chord! ....... I

182—HARMONIZATION CHAIT, 
372 ways to IwmofliiG any

FAYE: My musical ideas have changed tre
mendously since I’ve known Skitch. Not be
cause I ape what Skitch thinks, but Just be
cause I’ve learned so much more about music. 
I used to like music purely emotionally; I 
didn’t analyze it I had terrible crushes on 
certain things, some of which Skitch probably 
thinks were in good taste and some of which 
he thinks were awful. For instance, he knows 
how I feel about modern French music, which 
I love—Ravel and Debussy, Ibert and— 
SKITCH: Milhaud— FAYE: Milhaud my 
foot! . . . and in jazz I love blues, I love sweet 
music, I used to love the sound of Harry 
James’ orchestra, the one that played Sleepy 
Lagoon.

SKITCH: I still cling to the so-called an- । 
tique school of the Benny Goodman band. 
That’s my favorite band of them all. That 
was real, exciting swing played by men who 
played both for business and for enjoyment. 
Nowadays, due to economic conditions or some
thing. it’s not possible to do that any more.

I don’t know enough about classical music 
—I hope to; I’m going to keep grinding away. 
I lean toward the French impressionistic 
school, probably out of ignorance; the more I 
study, tne more I lean toward the more aca
demic school. A natural progression—to 
Brahms—in fact, Brahms is my favorite com
poser and orchestrator.

ARTIE SHAW’S
“3k. 3^11. Will

Begins In The Next Issue Of

On The Stands December 17

NIW! Fir ebn ie
=- Luminous colops

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

•ati sooz amp ratei utt 
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

DANNY FERGUSON 
“Stylist of Me Piene" 

ORCHESTRA 
Hotel Cammoders Fwy 

Tolads. Oh:«

Nasalina Xin I Ha

181—CHORD CHART. 1» popular 
■hoot music chords. M

42—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
ANO ANALTSIS. How to use 
chords as Hll-lns. background 
for correct improvising, etc. . 41 10

SB—L AT I N - A M IR I C A N 
RHTTHMS. Authentic versions 
of the W most popular rhythms 
end how to play Latia-Ameri-

24 HARMONY, by Walter Fiston 
An up-to-date MB pogo toit 
with M2 written out esamples M BB

GUITARISTS
»42—GUITAR CHORDS, over Nt 

chords I* diagram at well os 
musica, notation Also Includes 
correct fingering, guitar brooks 
end transposing Instructions SI 2S

71—ULTRA-MODERN DOOR FOR 
TH« CUITAR. Professional 
runs, brooks, fill Ins. endings, 
modulations. Introductions and 

accompaniments 82 80

guitar aatot 11.21
HANIsn 

62—RROORmiONS IN llffc 
CHORDS. Eiampln sad st- 
srclwt iltovlsq all variations 
of IWi chords as usad is 

modars music I ID
84—NIW CHORD STRUCTURRS. 

This chart shows tha basis for 
HU unorthodox modars chord 
structural that caa ba usad ia 
place of coaveafioaal chords I IB

AS—MOOIRN FARALUL CHORD 
FROCRISSIONS Tha harmonic 
backqrouad for modern plena 
styles How to croate th* New 
Sound" I* harmonising basic 
scales . I SO

2BB—MOMBN MANO INTRODUC
TIONS. la all popular keys SI .80 

210 MOOWN HANO RUNS. IN
profauioaal nias oa all chords St .00 

211—64OOUIATIONS I and 4 moes- 
«re bridges leedlag from aad 
to aH popular keys 81.00

212—CHORD STSTIM OF FOFULAR 
HANO FLAYINO. (2-4 roars

teaching how to improvisa pop
olar music. using only chord 
diagrams end melody. 41 pop- 
vlor aongi Inclurted . I

ORGANISTS
SB—CHORD STSTIM OF POPULA« 

ORGAN PLATINO. Esplaining 
ths principles of popular organ 
Improvisation, using only malo-

SAN COMBINATIONS. Chart

PKTS. A collection of amusing 
trick imitations far "aatertal*- 
lag" organists . . 1

US—COMPUTI DICTIONART OP
HAMMONO STOPS. Correct 
laterprafatiM of organ wands S .TO

IpAmricM ritrltaM .
C.O.D. MRVICB

Hl« CATALOG

WALTER STUART
Maric Stadie
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Maries Just Wild About 
Mario, With Reservations
To The Editors : Rochester, N.Y.

In the Nov. 19 Down Beat you carried one of the most 
malicious stories I have ever read (Is Lanza Washed Up?).

How anyone could have the gall to tear apart the most 
magnificent voice this world has heard since Caruso is be- 
"nnd me. I am more than sure thatY"yond me. I am more than sure tnat 
in the face of such difficulties 
which he faced recently (namely, 
the loss of a sizeable fortune in 
investmenta) he could hardly be 
expected to throw his cares to the 
four winds.

I have the greatest respect for

Minneapolis, Minn.

your magazine, but I see no rea
son for putting a man of his great 
talent in the same class with jazz 
singers, which your editorial un
doubtedly did.

I must concede the fact, though 
that Mario Lanza is by far the 
most temperamental star Holly-

To The Editors:
Your Ellington Jubilee issue of 

November 5 is the most interest
ing, well-planned Down Beat in 
years and everyone who partici
pated is to be congratulated.

Don Swenson

To The Editors: Korea

that

wood has ever seen.
Marie Mancuso

Duka's Down Boat
New York City 

To The Editors:
If 1 had a top hat. I’d throw 

it up in the air! I haven’t yet 
completed my reading of your 
wonderful 25-gun salute to the 
Duke but already I’ve read enough 
to say most sincerely, “Take a 
bow fellows!” (Can’t you hear 
the applause? It’s deafening!)

Of course, the Duke is the “star” 
of the show. But, it’s your show; 
the production, the cast, the di
rection, the issue (which, I assure 
you will be long remembered), 
all this is yours, Down Beat’s.

Mitch Miller said that the Duke 
is “timeless”. (Leave it to the 
Beard to be so correct, so defini
tively perfect) I believe you’ve 
created just such an edition, a 
collector's item in the true sense 
... i.e., a timeless issue.

The Duke is the Duke is the 
Duke. You’ve said it and I’m 
glad.

Viva Mr. Ellington . . . and . . . 
the Beat!

Elliot Home

Have just finished reading your 
Ellington’s Silver Jubilee issue. 
We enjoyed reading it very much 
as we used to before coming to 
Korea. We wish through your 
magazine that you would encour
age more musicians to come to 
Korea.

Would appreciate very much 
seeing an issue of your magazine 
dedicated to Stan Kenton the same 
as the one we have just finished 
reading.

Our company joins us in ex
tending our praise to you on your 
wonderful magazine.

Pfc. James K. Bernstein 
Cpl. R. W. Southern

Spokane, Wash. 
To The Editors:

Ellington issue is the greatest 
It ranks right along at the top 
with a couple of your other issues, 
the Glenn Miller Issue, and the 
Louis Armstrong Issue.

Your magazine was the direct 
cause of over an hour long show 
of the Duke’s best records by one 
of the more erudite DJ.’s in this 
town, fellow by the name of Bill 
Campbell.

Don’t shudder now, but I find 
only one thing not in your Elling
ton issue that I would have liked 
to have seen. That was a complete 
listing of all the songs that the 
Duke had a hand in composing.

Thanks for u great issue
Leslie W. Harris

Gretsch Spotlight

"That Great Gretsch Sound" 
Draws Rave of E11 iot Lawrence 
and Drum Star, Tiny Kahn

Tiny Kahn, Elliot Latoreatre and Greferh Breedkaeten

TINY KAHN’S e modern drummer'« modern drummer—plays a swing
ing style with Elliot Lawrence's sueressful big band. Like Elliot (whose 
band has been using Gretsch drums exclusively for yean). Tiny goes all 
•nt for Grets eh. Try a Gretseh Broadkaster drum outfit yoaneif at your 
dealer. See the drums played in Elliot’s band (and by eosuiatent top 
winners of the annual drummer popularity polls) in your freo Gretseh 
drum catalog. Write for it now; )*>iH OB US1. IRED. GRETSCH. HO 
Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

Harriet Wasser

PROUDLY PRESENTS

PROLOGUE

personal management — BOB ALLISON 

publicity - GENE HOWARD 

GENERAL ARTISTS CORP.

LISTEN TO “CONCERT IN MINIATURE’ arar NK every NszoveaiR«

Block Vs. Art?
Fort Hood, Texas 

To The Editors:
On picking up the Oct 8 Beat 

I couldn’t help but notice the head
line. Music Combats Joe Stalin.

Tne fact that the Russians cri
ticize American music as “un
healthy art” isn’t surprising or 
shocking. Let’s face it, some or our 
music is what might be termed 
unhealthy and I think the Rus
sians were liberal with the word

One of the things you cite aa an 
example of our combatting the 
Russians’ criticism is Martin 
Block’s 30 minute program over 
VOA. I’m all for ■ the Russians 
hearing our music, but pushing 
the noise that Block often play» 
as an indication of our culture— 
I’d be ashamed.

Pfc. Rick Edelstein

Alan's Got A Fan
New York City 

To The Editors:
I want to thank you for that 

wonderful story as told by Alan 
Dean in your recent issue of Down 
Boat. I can honestly say after 
watching Alan work at the Town 
and Country Club in Brooklyn 
that he is one of the greatest 
talents to come to the attention 
of the American public in yean. 
It was thrilling to see him walk 
off to such thunderous applause, 
and I am particularly proud aa 
I have been raving about him for 
nine months now.

Dick Haymes still rates as my 
favorite singer, but Alan certainly 
runs second in line. I know that 
Dick is a great favorite of Alan’s, 
and ne doubt it would give Dick 
a great feeling if he were able to 
see Alan in action. They both 
work very much the same, with 
warmth and a tremendous amount 
of charm

Digs Brown's Sounds
Los Angeles, Cal. 

To The Editors:
As a regular subscriber, let me 

congratulate and bestow huzzahs 
on Down Beat and in particular 
your record reviewer for the long 
overdue recognition accorded Les 
Brown through his new LP, Musi
cal Weather Vane.

We on the West Coast have long 
been aware of the fact that Les’ 
crew was tops in the country as 
an all around dance band. Always 
in tune, great precision, yet a 
rhythmic looseness and lift plus 
a pack of swell arrangements and 
soloists such as Pell. Simms, Zito, 
Clarkson, etc.

In any type of situation, this 
writer would bet even money on 
the “Band of Renown” against 
any of the other top bands includ
ing the great “Third Herd”, Ken
ton, May, etc.

It’s great to have somebody else 
also give Les a pat on the back 
for tne Brown sound.

L. A. Witherill

"A musical documentary 

of America's greatest 

modern Orchestra"'
(with narration by Stan Kenton)
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then back to theme. (! E 155, 11354.)»th aides he blows some trum-

RHYTHM & BLUES

Gene Ammons

to the youniwill sound

Cliff Bis

Slim (¿Millard

Hadda Brooks

Hadda. who wrote Jump Back, ha- hei

Sideman SwitchesSTAN KENTON romantic
very nicely indeed, ¡ust

ORCHESTRATION
brightly serenityBeethoven quartets)SPECIAL!

BOLEROARTISTRY roll,
ARTISTRY

RIFF

INTERMISSION RIFF

MINOR RIFF

DYNAFLOW

YES

RUSH ORDER Al ONCE TO

I much more congenial music to me 
than most of the far more famous

shade too self-consciously for the 
most characteristic frankness and

recorded too. but with less trans
lucence and |>oorer tonal equilibri-

**♦ Oh ¡adì Be Good 
kkk for ion

tions and could possibly Las1 
pop item on the strength of it.

Jump Back Honey
★★★ Somewhere In That Direction

sr genera- 
out as a

feeling They play

um . . . and the Veghs, at. befits 
the music itself, are more openly

for Elbe Russell: Bill

pet, shares vocals with Mortj Perry, lets 
Buddy Savitt’s tenor and somebody’s piano 
Rtf in a lick or two. (Okeh 6922.)

Schubertiun lyric-

WFL »tends for Wm. F. Ludwig, ths first with ths finest in percussion 
for over fifty years.

The reverse is dedicated to the New 
Orleans nitery where Sharkey holds forth, 
features Bonano vocally as well as on his 
horn. It’s well played two beat in the tra
ditional style. (Capitol 2243.)

“Slim Gaillard & His Olympic Track
men” is the latest group name. Lady must 
be a multi-tape job. for all the members 
of the vocal group that predominates 
sound like Slim. For You starts with 
Sliin’s funny imitation of Billy Eckstine; 
later there are Kibbler and Bill Kenny 
touches. Also a solo by a trackman who 
has to be Bill Harris. (Mercury 89013.)

kjvuuuijiK iinv a matt xvnuiy.
Savannah does a good job on the revived 
Una Mae Carlisle ballad, with effective 
issistance from a local group and Benny 

Carter’s lead-alto sound. The reverse 
starts pleasantly with a trombone intro, 
goes into an average r & b ballad melody. 
(Victor 20-5031.)

Ralph Sutton 
Fascination 
"A Flat-’ Dream
Drop Me Off In Harlem 
Love Me Or Leave 
African Ripples 
Tm Coming Virginia 
Sugar Rose 
Bee's Knees

Ralph llunagan—Cail Curtis, 
ten. for Iddir Socher; Charlie Hen
ry, tro. for Jim (»eorgapolis; 
George Guggisberg. tpt. for Artie 
Schindel beck (to Neal Hefti for 
George Guggisberg); Angelo Ba- 
sagas, lend alto for Joe Adamek; 
Buddy Carlin, drum- fur Joe 
Shear; Al Thomson. alto for An
gelo Bu-aga»; Teddy Ronen, ten. 
for (,ail Curtis . . . Mimi Warren 
Trio (Mermaid Room Park Shera
ton, N.Y.C.)—Phil Ie«hin, bass for 
Tom O*Niell.

Jitnmy Dorsey— Andy Robert», 
voc, for Sandy Evans; Fran Car

Anthony, bass for Bill Lolatli; Nick 
Travis, lead tpt. for Riley Norris 
. . . Claude Thornhill—-Lee Kats
man. lead tpt. for Nick Travis (to 
J.D.); Phil Sunkle, jazz tpt. for 
Rusty Dedriek (to Bernie Madrick, 
Domino Blrm. E. 86th St., N.Y.C.) 
. , . Woody Herman—Doug Mel- 
tome, tpt in for Statler, N.Y.C.; 
Phil Cook, tpt. for Don Fagrrquist; 
Chubby Jackson, ba» in for Stat
ler, N.Y.C. . . . Vincent Lopez 
(Tail H., N.Y.C.)—Frank Martin
ez, bass for Lou Ott (to Charley 
Fiske).

Freddie Martin—Dick Arent, tro. 
lor Mervyn Gold . . . Johnny Long- 
Ken ReveU, lead alto for Morty 
Geist; Johnny Grasso, alto, in . . . 
The Nocturne, (Statler II.- N.Y.C.) 
—Eddie Brumo ba» for Rudy Vi
ola (to become TV actor).

self cut the most successful treatment 
of it Baritone sax, unison shouting, 
guitar and a sort of hesitating cwo-beat 
rhythm make an attractive setting for 
hei' straightforward chanting of the sim
ple song. Backing is a Benjamin Weiss 
ballad—not nne of their greatest. (Okeb 
692 L I

bassist As a collectors’ item, thin is an 
intriguing novelty; as typical Peterson, 
it iuM ain’t. < Victor LPT 3006.)

a most palatable menu of streamlined neo
ragtime piano Beginning with ingredients 
which arc: choice cuts of rate meats culled 
fiom the stocks of Fats Waller, James P. 
Johnson and Ellington, Sutton manages 
to inject into each individual and dis
tinctive incarnation of the ragtime style.

The outstanding feature of Sutton's 
playing in his tremendous command of 
technique. He possesses u potent left 
hand, makes strategic use of rhythms and 
tempi to color his interpretations, of tunes 
which would normally be difficult to make 
attractive these days. Indeed it’s a trib
ute to Sutton that he is able to have ac 
coinplished just that.

Jazz traditionalists will find this album 
to be one af the bes4 of its type produced 
in recent months. (Circle ldl3.)

INTERN ATIONAL JAZZ SERIES recent
ly launched by Discovery records brought 
Swedish trumpet and alto »tars Rolf Eric
son and Arne Domneras to the American 
jazz fans in some sharp sides. Rolf, now 
back in th« U.S., played with Woody, Bar
net and Ventura on a previous sojourn 
here.

in the telephone book . . . This .»ne 
is an Austrian with 1874-1939 
chisled on whut probably is u small 
and obscure tombstone. The piece 
was commissioned by the famous 
one-armed pianist, Paul Wittgen
stein, but it is played here in the 
two hand keyboard-part revision 
by Wuehrer . . . And although per
formance and recording are a bit 
rough, there is communicative fer
vor both in the playing and the 
music itself. .

ARTISTRY

BLUES IN

Red Rodney
Honeysuckle Rose 

kkk Buckle My Shoe
Red’s sextet continues to attempt to 

bridge the market between bop und pop.

EACH WITH CHECK OR 
MONEY OROER. OR SEND 
NO MONEY AND FAY 
SMALL FOSTAGE CHARGE

Attractive Novelty
1 got the most kick out of the 

novelty of the group, a piano quin
tet by one Franz Schmidt -as com
mon a name in music as Joe Smith

Record» in thi» »eel ion are reviewed 
und rail'd in term» of broad general

Album rating: <♦♦♦
With George Wettling providing the 

rhythm at the drums, Sutton serves up

PHIL SPITALNY 
and hit orchsstrs

ELEGY FOR ALIO 

CHORALE FOR BRASS

KAY MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT CO 

CHICAGO 12. 
ILLINOIS

IBM SUPPLY CO. 

81 VIENNA ST. 

ROCHESTER S. N.Y.

BOOGIE 

PERCUSSION

li ORIGINAL ORCHESTRATIONS 
NOTE FOR NOTI EXACTL» 

A! LECORDEO

Piney Brown 
kkk Oh, I ■ ant My Baby 

My Heart Is tchin Baby
Piney combines a good blues voice with 

a humorous personality that »hould sell 
these sides. Tenor, guitar and piano are 
featured in good rhythm backing. (Par 
1305.)

EASY GO 

JUMP FOR JOE 

THEME TO THE WEST

Pmfwzir»! models from 4S5 00
Student Kays from 432.50 

At your favorite musa «tore

Living, done as a piano solo, is the best 
of the lot. Cuba (which, like Moon, was 
iut some time ago during the Don Elhott- 
Dtnzil Best era) ia a neat interpretation 
of the question-marked title, and Momentr, 
the Mary Lou Williams tune, ia ingenious
ly handled with some of George’s best 
recent work.

Benny Carter’s Light» and Shearing’s 
own Lullaby are typical of the present
day Shearing output, with the same old 
routine: theme, then short dull solo- by 
Garcia’s guitar und Roland’s vibes, then 
long disinterested solo by George’s piano,

UNISON RIFF

COME BACK TO SORRENTO 

COLLABORATION

Savunnah Churchill
II al kin' By The River 
If I Didn't Loie > ou So

I Hear Music 
Easy Living 
Over The Rainbou 
i unely Moments 
Ghost Of A Chance 
IF ait Tilt Ion See Her 
So This Is Cuba? 
Hose High The Moon

Album Rating: *** 
A* B hen Lights Ire Low 
kk Lullaby Of Birdland

The new Shearing album is all quite 
pleasantly innocuous, or innocuously 
pleasant, There are three sides that are 
well above the Shearing average: Easy

kk Make Love Tu Me 
kkk Please Don’t Leare Me

Bivins is a good blues shouter; he shares 
honors on both sides with a gusty tenor. 
Both sides are slow, Love or the honky 
side with an underlying after hours piano 
obbligato and Leave a rocker built on 
groundwork of sax riffing building to 
squeaks in the solo (Modem 890.)

Larry Darnell
kkk I'll Get Hong Somehow (I A II)

Remake of Darnell’, hit for Regal. First 
side is sung; turn it over and you have 
the recitatif that has become a sine qua 
non of this song in r & b circles. (Okeh 
6919.)

# Danny Cobb
** Don't Me*. U ith My II >*mon
♦♦ Farewell Blue*

Cobb’s a wailer, sticks strictly to fortis
simo for Woman. A good tenor holds to- 
gethei an unotherwise second string Rudy 
Toombs tune on the reverse. (Savoy 869.)

♦ A* Tenor Sa* Farorites
This LP presents Gene with his band 

in Jug, Sirocco, Blue and Sentimental, 
Iio«’, Ammons Boogie, Echo Chamber 
Blues and the double-length battle of ten
ors with Sonny Stitt, New Blues Up & 
Down. The fans Gene ha, acquired since 
he moved ovei from jazz to r & b circles 
will leap at this collation. (Prestige LP 
127.)

Sharkey 
kkk Bill Bailey H isn't You Please Come 

Home?
kk Famous Door Boogie
Sharkey’s Kings of Dixieland, the hot

test two beat combo in New Orleans, have 
a new entry that is most notable for the 
return to the wax scene of Lizzie Miles. 
She does the ringing on Bill Bailey and 
gets n tremendous old-fashioned sound 
that’s a throwback to Bessie Smith for 
sound ai d power. Following her opening 
chorus, Lizzie injects n Creole patter 
that’s effective before she rides 'ut the 
last half-chorus. It’s an old sound that

A MUST FOR STUDENTS.
ORCH LEADERS. ARRANGERS

? WFL DRUM CO
1728 34 North Demen Avenue Chicago 47 III.
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Bill Finegan have 
R efforts to produce 
Liesting impressions 
w more leaders who 
live dangerously are

Send for FREE Catalog

JAZZ RECORD CORNU 
754 10th Ave.. N.Y.C.

(Backed With) 

“MEAN OLD WORLD'

# Royal Kings
*** Bouncin' The Boogie 
★★★ Trachin' Ind Preachin’

Both instrumentals, Boogie is a medium 
affair alternating between piano and ten* 
or, the latter setting up a series of stand
ard riffs, the side closes rifling out in en
semble. Overside is a slow locking opus 
for a preaching tenorist. Obviously de

man ami vocalist if executed wisely 
and well.

Get th«* general dea? I’m all for 
the slogan, “Bring back th? Bonds.” 
But the right way. And to stay 
O.K.?

SALES 11*5 E 14th 
Brooklyn 30 N Y.

LOUIE "SATCHMO" ARMSTRONG 
AND THE AU STARS

Sonny Jones
AA Do You Really Lute Me 
AA It Everything UI Right

Sonny's a Charles Brown-ish chanter, 
does Lon. a slow blues, against double 
time honky rhythm pact d by piano On the 
reverse he does a fairly routin«* medium 
jump blues against a tenor riff borrowed 
loosely from Sentimental Journey. (Spr- 
rialty 443.)

1» But 
I« Boy 
Volum« 
Volumo 
Volume 
Volum«

L today’s bop skin 
[down a loose hi-hat 
fount's delicate ono-

Estrid- 
"engthy 
’Jordan 
driving

Volum« I 
Volum« 4 
I, Dial LI

signed for juke box dance bugs, the record 
should do well in this marktu (Speclaity
444.)

Jackson Brothers
AAA* We’re Gonna Roek Thit Joint 
AAAA I’m The Biggeet Fool

Shouter Billy Henderson show» a Wy- 
nonic Harris influence in his wail of Rock. 
a romping opus liv«- ied by a rowdy band 
effort. Fool, n slow blues, is well «corded, 
shows off the band well in ensemble, has a 
few amusing lines. Both sides stack up as 
promising commercial items. (Victor 20
5004.)

TENOR BAND LEADERS
Verutile arrangement* In all popular 
tempo. Diitinctivaty phreted for tenor 
band«. Write today for our naw catalog.

PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGING 
SERVICE

*0* W Plidmast, Pbaaabt. Arii

1 
‘ r • ■ n
ing for music knew 
Burnet playe«! the growl ' 
stuff with Barnet, < r that Buddy 
Rich sparked th« Dorsey rhythm 
section, or that Trummy Young’- 
trombone kicked off the opening 
chorus on Lunceford’s Bugs Par
ade. Eventually, though, interest 
waned when band« began to shift 
personnels because some musician 
were disgusted with the road

“SAD HOURS" 
QwkM #76*

Danny “Run Joe" Taylor
AA Sweet Lorin’ Daddy 
AA Walkin’ In My Sleep

Fairly routine blues efforts, spotting the 
usual tenor and guitar. (Coral 65101.)

L Trio, Band Blu« Nota LP $3 n
I Rood LP. ... 3.00
I, Mercury LP 
2 Marcury LP.......

STAN GETZ 
1er Rooat LP

Drifting Slim 
AAA My Sweet U omen 
AAA Good Morning Raby

First rate southern blues spotting har
monica and guitars; Woman is a fast 
boogie blues, Baby a alow rocker. IFoman 
picks up steam as it unfolds and really 
romps home. (RPM 370.)

1937/35 J.nCSMM
Carnegie Hill Cone 
Let's Hear Th« M«l< 

(Strings) LF ...
Golden Er« Volum« 
Golden Er« Volum« 
Fletcher Henderson 
Easy Does It LP . 
Trio, C«pitol LP. ..

Strings Volum« I
Strings Volum« 2 
B« Bop Volum« I
I« Bop Volum« 2

# Billy Wright 
AAAA-A If I Didn’t Love Ion 
AAAAA Goitp Down Slow

right has developed into a really ex
pert blues singer. Love is u buck dance (or 
rhumba blues) which stands out for sharp, 
swinging rhythm work, good honk piano 
and some first rate recording of the whole. 
Wright, on the reverse, does u persuasive 
lament about his failing health on a tra 
ditiona* blues them«; it’s not marred by 
the hackneyed and is closer to the down 
home, true to-life blues. (Savoy 870.)

Symphony« taeOt Concert Orcheitrm 
Done« Bauds, Combos. Choir* 
Choral Group« Vocu’ Group* 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 

Adirondack Arranging Sonic« 
P.O Bos 145. Aewterdam. N. Y.

Hard To Gaf
JAZZ RECORDS

SYAN KENTON
City of Gleu LP.......................
Clinic« LP ....................................
Artistry in Rhythm uP
Progreuivo Jou LP
Encore* LP .................................
Innovation. in Mod«r- Jm LP 
Stan Konto” Preuntt LP.........
M oitonn LP ..................................

“feud” with hia brother, and the 
little scrapes between Rich and 
Sinatra while they were in his 
employ, were news; and the rec
ord buying, theatre going public 
ate it up. Benny’s “death ta> was 
the talk of every young musician, 
and speculating, was high as to 
which member of the then current 
Goodman organization would get 
the axe next.

Corny? Hell yes. But good box 
office. And when you get right 
down to essentials, a leader can’t 
support 17 men and a eouple of vo
calists on hip talk and an apathetic 
attitude.

Lastly, 1 would like, as one who 
loves bands, to see some kind of 
inter-band organization or club 
which the leaders could form, pos 
oibly on the order of Screen Actor«’ 
Guild. Such a group could discuss 
and plan a unified campaign for 
the general return of the bunds tn

WI«» Wardell Grey Seeco LP. 
With LH Koniti LP..............
Vol I, P.Fertige LP.................
Vol. 2, «rertige IP 
Savoy LP .....................................

CHARLIE PARKER

Conducts * JAZZ CONCERTS
Hear Th« Gros» Stan Is Modern Jan Nightly And Smetay (Z P M. Till—1

Shorty Rogier» -Jimmy GfoU.e Mitt Bernhart—Frank

’“"’the lighthouse
SO Pin AVE., HERMOSA BEACH, CALIFORNIA

CHECKER RECORD CO.
730 Emi «•* Mrra 

Chieus», IIHnoIr

here comes that 
“JUKE” man . . .

LITTLE WALTER 
with an even greater hit than 

hi- famous “Juke”

huar thns

ATLANTIC releases
•BECHET-SPANIER, dusts by

Sidney 4 Muggty
12” ALS 1206—15.95

BECHET-Solo. by Sidney 
10"ALS IIS— 345

•PIANO PANORAMA
•BILLY TAYLOR Piano Solo* 

IO"ALR 113— 3.00

• MARY LOU WILLIAMS 
Piano Solo«. ..10" ALR 114— 3.00 
BARBARA CARROLL
Piane Soloi ....10" ALR 132— 3.00

•ERROLL GARNER 
Rhaptody .......10" ALR 109—3.00 
Piano Solo* .10" ALR 112— 3.00 
Piano Solo* Vol. II—

10" ALR 135— 3.00
•Penport to Feme- 

10" ALR 128— 3.00

DON BYAS, Tenor Sai Solo*
10" ALR 117— 3.00

STRING TIES 

.. 51-00

Velvet String SI 50 ee

Alternate Melter* Diel IP 
Slrd end Dil LP 
Bird tlo»« the Blue*

•JIMMY YANCEY 
With Meme Yencey—

10" ALS 130— 3.35
•Piene Solo* 10" ALS 134— 345

•EARL HINES Famou*
QRS Solo* .10" ALS 120— 345

•MEADE LUX LEWIS Interpre- 
tetion* of leading boogie 
woogie atylo*—

10" ALS 133— 345

•DIXIELAND at JAZZ, Ltd.
•Vol. I—-with Doe Evan*, Miff 

Mols et al . ..10" ALS 139— 345
•Vol. II—with Bochet, Spanier 
et al ______ 10" ALS 140— 3.S6

WILBUR DePARIS 8 Hi* Ram
part St. Rambler*—

10" ALS 141— 3.15

SYLVIA SYMSr Song* by
10" ALS 137— 345

If Your Dialer Cannot Supply, 
Send Money Order Direct To 
........ ................................ Dept D-

ATLANTIC“-- 
234 WEST MTH ST., NEW YORK It, N. Y.
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Campi«*« LIm of LP Record* 

4B Hour Service!
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(era Were (ilamoroue
(tally, the glamor -cems 
iprn off the leaders slight- 
KGuys like Shaw, Benny, 
V Horsey, to name a few, 
A myst«*ry about them- 

transmitted itself to
B set. And, as hokey as 
Hiat’s what pays off, and 
K dough. Artie's peren- 
Kdes got into print and 
■ wanted to see him in 
Bommy’s reputation for 
|u scrap, his so called

Hollywood
86 I 9 Sun j I Blvd

Chicago 
203 No Wabash

New York
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Exclusive Management
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Stove Gihson
*★* II hy Don't You Love Me 
kkk Truthfully

Gibson takes the vocal lead on both aides 
with his bass-bary moan; group harmon
izing fills out the remainder of the efforts, 
with unbilled Damita Jo filling gaps with 
wordless obligato to good effect on both 
siden. Love Me rocks. Truthfully is a fair

# Al Hibbler
A A Delis st II Beloved 

AAA Pieuse

enough ballad treated with a beat and is 
a well-produced vocal arrang* m*-nt. ‘ 
latter would qualify <usily for the pop 
market. (Victor 20-5013.)

The

Jolin Greer
AAA Since low IFent Away From Me 
kt I’m The Fat Man
Since is a bluesy duet in thirds, a for-

mula discing for Grerr to follow up his 
Got You On My Mind hit. Fat Man steps 
up the tempo, rocks slightly, ipots a bit 
of gutty tenor and Greer shouts some 
cliched lyrics. (Victor 20-5037.)

Browley Guy
*** lou Ain’t Ganna Worry Me 
kkk Bluet Train

Guy has a city-blues voice, but hi* back 
ing on Worry, especially the bii ritene ■ ol > 
ist and the vocal group, put him ir the 
alley. Train has shuffle rhythn., is well ar
ranged und recorded, with an interlude by 
the big-sounding band. (State« 107.)

Dr. Torme's 
Prescription

(Jumped from Page 3) 
to perform My Wild Irish Roue 
Melancholoy Baby.

Not Smart to Smirk

or

When I was in high school and 
looked up to a small clique of 
young musicians whose sneering 
insults to the dancers defeated 
their own long range purposes, I 
thought it was pretty clever to 
smirk at a guy and a gal who 
would come up to the bandstand 
and ask for anything other than 
One O’Clock Jump or Bugle Call 
Rag.

But as Mr. Carmichael’s song 
aptly puts it, that was long ago 
and now my consolation is simply 
that when anyone asks me to sing 
uny pong and I honestly try to do 
it to the best of my ability without 
putting them on, I have th*- pleas 
ure of seeing sincere gratitude in 
their faces

Also, an immense portion ot the 
popularity of band; in their hey
day should be credited to the in
terest on the fan’s part, in the 
sidemen.

Knew Them AU
Everyone 1 knew in my home 

town uf Chicago who had a feel
ing for music knew that Bobby 
Burnet played the growl trumpet 
stuff with Barnet, nr that Buddy 
Rich sparked the Dorsey rhythm 
section, or that Trumroy Young’» 
trombone kicked off the opening 
chorus on Lunceford’s Bug. Par 
ade. Eventually, though, interest 
waned when bands began to shift 
personnels because some musicians 
were disgusted with the road

JAZZ and CLASSICS 
Ceaplete Um LP Recerd* 

4B Hour Servicel 
lie far Compiota Catalog 

DISCOUNT RICORD CLUB 
ei 17», *»op, I—Radio City Stattoe 

Now York 1«, Now York

TAILOR MADE SCORES

Dauco Bondi Combo». Chain 
Chara* Grasp,. Vocal Groapi 
WRITE FOI rAUnCULAKS

TENOR RAND LEADERS
VmutUs «rriiginwih I* all popular 
*tmp»i Dlitinctivaly pkriiad for toaor 
bendi. Write today for cor now catalog.

PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGING 
SERVICE

sides Kibbler will ever make, but they ure 
certainly among the best musically. He 
sings almost without tricks, and is aided 
by Johnny Hodges’ orchestra. There’s a 
pleasant eight-bar interlude by Hodges on 
Please; the band is slightly sloppy on Be
lieve. (Mercury 89011.)

# laiuis Jordan 
AAA You’re Much Ton Fat 
kkk Friendship

Jordan turns in a couple of real old- 
fashioned novelties, neithe: up to par with 
some of his older efforts. Friendship is a 
twist on You Rascal You, Fat is a strid
ing novelty which allows for a lengthy 
(.tnd good) tenor solo and some Jordan 
(i Ito set to Louis’ always fusty, driving 
rhythm section. (Deers 28444.)

Little Sylvia 
kkkkk A Million Tears 

kk I Found Somebody To Ltnre
Sylvia Vanderpool is a teen aged lass 

with a bashful sweetness in her voice that 
lends itself beautifully to the Tears waltz, 
quietly backed by discreet Buddy Lucas 
orch work. This is one of those rare r & b 
items that might command attention with
out pretention. (Jubilee 5100).

and/or the state of music ua it 
evolved and/or the frighteningly 
clear handwriting on the wall 
when F. Sinatra started to make 
history and Haymes, Como and 
other band singers started to fol
low suit.

It’s not hopeless, however. Cer
tainly, with the proper stimulus, 
bands could and should come back 
bigger than ever, and the individ
uals in the band could ieattain 
their rightful places in the busi
ness as well-known personalities

How? Well, first of all, a few 
more prospective leaders are going 
to have to pull a Billy May and 
become a little more adventurous, 
orchestrally speaking.

it w is never too difficult to guess 
whos>- band was blowing when a 
Sy riliver manuscript came at you 
in the warm capable hands of Jim
my Crawford, Joe Thomas, Paul 
Webster, et al. Duke’s original 
manner of strangely integrated 
voicing» betwixt reeds and brass 
became as florid a John Hancock 
as one could wish for.

Glenn Miller’s penchant for a 
clarinet-led sax section put him 
out in front of the dance bands, 
and now, years after his untimely
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Jackson Brothers
AAAA II re Gonna Rock Tins ju.iu 
AAAA I’m The Biggest Fool

Shooter Billy Henderson shows u Wv- 
nonie Harris influence in his wail of Roek. 
a romping opus livened by a rowdy band 
effort. Fool, a alow blues, is well recorded, 
-hows iff the band well in ensemble, has a 
few amusing lines. Both sides stack up as 
promising commercial items. (Victor 20
5001.)

signed for juke box dance bugs, the record 
"hnuld «to wall in thia market r^norialtw 
444.)

Sonny Jone»
*• Do t i>u Itraily Love Me 
kk I» Everything All Right

Sot ny’s a Charle* Brown-ish chanter, 
does Lov<, a slow blues, against double 
time honky rhythm paced by piano. On the 
reverse he does a fairly routine medium 
iump blues against a tenor riff borrowed 
loosely from Sentimental Journey (Spe
cialty 443.)

# Royal King«
Bouncin’ The Boogie

AAA Teachin’ And Preachin’
Both instrumentals, Boogie is a medium 

affair alternating between piano and ten
or, the latter setting up a ¿eries of ..tand- 
urd riffs, the side clow« t iffing out in en
semble. Overside is a slow rocking opus 
for a preaching tenorist. Obviously de-

death, a host of leaders have run 
his brainchild into the ground. 
And who can deny the signature 
of the great Basie rhythm section, 
with Jo Jones, unquestionably the 
forerunner of today’s bop skin 
beaters, laying down a loose hi-hat 
beat, and the Count’s delicate one- 
fingeied 'amblings’

Billy May has seen fit to give 
the band world a taste of some 
thing new, sticking to a formula 
that is simple yet effective. Eddie 
Sauter and Bil Finegan have 
combined their efforts to produce 
some very interesting impressions 
on wax. A few more leaders who 
would like to live dangerously are 
sorely needed.

Iirnders Were Glnmorcm»
Incidentally, the glamor seem« 

to have worn off the leaders slight
ly as well. Guys like Shaw, Benny, 
Barnet, T. Dorsey, to name a few, 
created a mystery about them 
selves that transmitted itself to 
the younger set. And, as hokey ns 
it sounds, that’s what pays off, and 
not just in dough, Artie’s peren 
nial escapades got into print and 
the public wanted to see him in 
person. Tommy’s reputation for 
enjoying a scrap, his so called
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Drifting Slim 
♦ ♦♦ My Ssveet 9 owum 
kkk Good Morning Babs

First rate southern blues spotting har- 
inonica and guitars; Woman is a fast 
boogie blues, Baby a slow rocker. Woman 
pick* up steam as it unfolds and really 
romps home. (RPM 370.)

Onnny “Run Joe” Taylor 
*♦ Siorrt I m in’ Daddy

Fairly routine blues efforts, spotting the 
usual tenor and guitar. (Coral 65101.)

Billy U right
AAAAA If I Didn’t Love Yau 
A AAAA Goin’ Down Slow

Wright has developed into * really ex
pert blues singer. Love is a buck dance (or 
rhumba blues) which stands out for sharp, 
swinging rhythm work, good honk piano 
and some first rate recording of the whole. 
Wright, on the reverse, does a persuasive 
lament a> aut his failing health on a tra
ditional blues theme; it’s not marred by 
the hackneyed und is closer to the down 
homo, true-to-life blues. (Savoy 870.)

“feud” with his brothei, und the 
little scrapes between Rich and 
Sinatra while they were in his 
employ, were news; and the rec
ord buying, theatre-going public 
ate it up. Benny's “death ray* was 
the talk of every young musician, 
and speculation uas high as to 
which member of the then current 
Goodman organization would get 
the axe next.

Corny? Hell. yes. But good box 
office. And when you get right 
down to essentials, a leader can’t 
support 17 men and a couple of vo
calists on hip talk and an apathetic 
attitude.

Lastly, I would like, as one whv 
loves bands, to Me some kind of 
inter-band organization or club 
which the leaders could form, pos
sibly on the order of Screen Actors' 
Guild. Such a group could discuss 
and plan a unified campaign for 
the general return of the bands to 
prosperity, a plan which would 
benefit every band leader and side
man and vocalist if executed wisely 
and well.

Get the general idea? I’m all for 
the slogan, “Bring back the Bands.” 
But the right way. And to stay 
O.K.?

•for
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LITTLE WALTER 
with an even greater hit than 

hi* famous “Juke**
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“MEAN OLD WORLD”
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Here it definitelythat swing’

To an auditor-aiately he
ium holding 4,500 he drew 1,500.

Gretsch Spotlight

MISS
BILLIE

WITH A GREAT NEW ALBUM FROM NORMAN GRANZ,

backed with these greift J IT I* artists

Alvin Moller

Clarinet Key* 
made of finest 

Nickel Silve’

By the makers of the world 
famous H Bettonrs Model.

means a whole lot less than the 
glorious music, < rchestra, and re-

Owir Peterson 
Ray Bruwn

Flip Phillips 
Charlie Shaver*

The Cadet and Columbia Model* offer exceptional value in 
moderately priced Grenadilla wood clarinets.
Both models are made to high Bettoney standards including such 
features as Gnplocked posts and Bellcut tone holes.

Prices include handsome, durable cases, slandaid 
equipment and Federal tax. Professional or be
ginner— there's a Cundy Bettoney priced for you.

That Great Gretsch Sound 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Louie Bellson

MEICRT IECOUS, CHIUSO. HL. • MEICNT IKOMS OF UNUA. ITI., TORONTO, UMÀM

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Successful through th« yeers for Swing, 

«tax, R«gtim«. Boogie, Blues. Breaks, key* 
board harmony, etc. At your dealer or 
sent postpaid for $2.50.

Send 20c for current monthly bulletin 
of breaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or $2 
for 12 months. Mention if teacher.

The Axel Chritfeasee Method
Stodfo ft—P.O. Bo> 427. Ojei. Calrfw*!«

Truer Intonation • Smoother Action • Easter Blowing

formanees. The recording is big 
and bold, if pretty coarse—which 
makeIE matters all the worse, for 
you can’t escape hearing every 
loathsome detail if the singing it
self. Whatever sms there may be 
on poor old Verdi’s soul, hi never 
deserved posthumous punishment 
like this!

* LEARN TO ARRANGE
by studying th« SY OLIVER D<CK JACOBS 
svstM„ of MC:iERN APPLIcD ARRANS 
ING Step by step you learn all the 
devices used by leading arrangers. In
struction available through personal les
sons or by mail. Call, write or phone 
for full information and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS
UH C IrMlwty, N.Y. If Circle 7-ÎM4

PIANIST . . .
14 Meek chard exerci*«» by Sam 
Seie of Hollywood bated os tra* 

ditioaal harwoay.
Price: 3.00 Postai or money order 

only to
SAM SAXE

M12 Dateagpr« Av«. Hw4. M. Cai.

CADET
MODEL

Maine Is Hip
Saco, Maine—Jazz seems finally 

to have fount a haven in the rt 
nerved state of Maine. Warren and 
Nsre, n Simmons have inaugurated 
Maine’s onlj jazz concerts and 
sessions in the Ebony Lounge of 
Sacc’s Towi. House.

At baa. locate-! just south of 
Portland, the sessions use Maine 
jazzmen v'ith wetlly featured 
guests. The Simmons auo are set
ting up a Sunday night circuit on 
which they’ll stage concerts in the 
many Mair i cc1 iege town s

Boyce Strauss
(Jumped from page 5) 

something in sound!), Gone him
self try as he may, lan’t fully re
lax inti) the echt-Wiener glide.

The Duke exaggerated a bit 
when he asserted long ago, “It 
don’t meai a thing, if it ain’t got

MODEL

LviUi KMt»n m4 Croiadt Brandk—un

THE AM LZING fact* abuul Louie Beil»on are well known—his laurel- 
w in tuns drumming for Duke Ellington—hi* geniu« a* arranger, com- 
po«er- hi* re*uurcerulne— aa drum de*igner (for example«, the famous 
Gret«ch “Disappearing” Drum Spur«, the new “GretKh-BellAOn“ Drum 
Stick*, are Bellson inspirations!). But you may not know that Louie is 
a long-time user of Gretsch Broadkattcr Drama and that you ran get a 
list of hi« dram setup front us—including price*—no obligation. We’ll 
•I»«» be happy to «end you, free, a copy of Louie Belhon'« own favorite 
drum solo. Write now—Dept. DB-1252. FRED. GRETSCH, 60 Broadway. 
Brooklyn 11, New York.

SWING PIANO —BY MAIL
10 SaH-taachi«« ■*!•«!__________ $3.00
7 Mln 'Cfaulcal S Pass tar I a* $1.011

Chase* »e we 1230X o* naw -t't’ti 
thaory. Oder 4a page original da Mica I 
lmprs>.«a*ia* competed oa • aaw fhaory 
•» a> ....................................................... $30.00
(Moaay bau gaaraate*) (Sample«)

mil rnroN publications 
P.O. Sa« 1402. Omaha R, NabraW«

TRYING a Cundy Bettoney beat* read,ng »bout it — 
but if you prefer, write for e free brochure today. 

DEPARTMENT 2 Cundy-BETTOHEY 
HYDE PARK, BOSTON 36, MASS.

Writer Sues 
Johnnie Ray

Portland. Oregon— So Johnnie 
came marching home for a return 
visit one was greeted with th 
key* to the city and a $40.000 suit 
fox punitive damages The plaintiff, 
pol Vidim Jani'* W. Johnson, 
dam - John “took uway and can- 
verted ... to his own use .. . sev
eral” musical manuscripts. Even 
though Rose City sympathy is pret
ty squarely on John-in’s side, be 
seer"s to 1Ate nixed the cast with 
bia admission that Ray had not 
actually used any of his songs in 
public nppearanc, ■

Now a veteran (r. speaking like 
one), Johnnie replieu that such 
charge* were old stuff. “I’m highly 
lunuseJ I think the man has been 
ill-advised." At any rate, lawsuits 
were far from predominant in the 
weeper’s mind on the occasion of 
tbi* one-nigh ter.

It ia obvious .md honest deduc
tion to assume that scoring in Port
land, the scene of his • eguming as 
a radio amateur, w ould be the tour 
de force supreme fo Ray. Unfortu-

BILLIE HOLIDAY SINGS 
#C11«

• 1 Only Have Eye* lor Yuu
• These Foolish Thing*
• You Turned Thr Table* On Me
• En*y To Love 
« Blue Moon
• You Go To My Head
• Solitude
* East of The >un

Bopped
Roebeater, N.Y.—Relax lei- 

Let*. When you hear abour big 
bands being cut down to com- 
boo, it doe*n't lune to be the 
■tale of the bond bix; it might 
juat be careleM driver*.

Filing a $25,000 damage suit 
here againri a motorist, Dizzy 
Gillespie claimed that he ha« 
been “forced to redur e the aiae 
of bis band from 14 to five 
perron» because of injuriea 
• u*taini«l when, whilr riding a 
bicycle last lupul in Genu*, 
N.Y-, Dis was ran down by the 
defendant’s car.

Furthertr jye, Dixzy'a luhry- 
mooe lawyer repuct*. “he can 
■e longer rearli above trumpet 
■row Louis Armstrong’s high 
C, and blacks out when trying 
In resell high notes."

Slick Opera
(Jumped from page 5) 

ties . . . Stiedry makes the Met 
orchestra sound at least somewhat 
bett«.- than it really is . . . And the 
recording is bright, well-balanced, 
and spacious. Yet—for me—the 
whole business has the smell of a 
slick Broadway musical-comedy 
travesty. It’s grind entertainment, 
all right, but it’s got practically 
nothing of genuinely Mozartian 
luminous grace and moving elo
quence.

Mercy For Sale
As for the duds, let’s be merciful 

for once and not shame Stella 
Roman, Gin» Sarri, and Sylvia 
Sawyer (featured in both works) 
.my more than they already are 
disgraced by these atrocious per-
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Laines & Fischers Meet 
The British & The French

(Jumped from Page 1) 
to worry about. The program was:

1. So Now We’re tn London; 2 
Georgia On My Mind; 3. Cry Of 
The Wild Goose. 4. That’s My De
sire, 5. Jezebel. Bowi and Carl’s 
introduction. 6. Sunnyside Of The 
Street; 7. When You’re in Love; 
8. Mule Train; 9. Lucky Old Sun; 
10. Shine; 11. High Noon 12. Jal
ousie. Thanks and God Save The 
Queen.

They tell me the reception was 
greater than Danny Kaye's. I’m 
glad, but Carl and I both know 
there were greater receptions in 
American cities. The phenomenon 
is that British audiences are tra
ditionally more reserved and for 
them to let loose hysterically as 
they did makes the whole thing 
seem more than it was, but I’m 
still grateful. Great ovation in 
dressing room after show — just 
wonderful and moving. Second 
show even better than the first 
Usual first night luck hi'd with 
unlooked-for accident. In bringing 
out piano, whole pedal section and 
one caster came off. If the critics 
run true to form, we should gel 
panned to death. Hope so almost. 
Will mean that we are a succes- 
with the people, and that’s what 
counts. After show, climbed up 
stage entrance ladder and sang 
eight bars of Rock, which pleased 
the fans immensely and got me off 
the hook with them. Vai Parnell 
threw n big party at the Cafe 
de Paris for us. What wonderful 
people the Parnells and Grades 
are!

Advance Sellout
Augu-t 19: Notices were as an

ticipated: by our -tandards. awful, 
but according to Vai, the Grades, 
and the other British people, we 
were an absolute smash, the big 
gest attraction to ever play the Pal
ladium .. . Hope they’re right! ... 
Sold nut two weeks in advance, 
SRO lines forming early in morn
ing, so I ^uess they are right Any
way. audiences are wonderful, and 
thatV what counts. Went to Al
bany for supper and met Jose Fer
rer who said he was coming to se* 
the show tomorrow.

August 20- Up early to see the 
Horse Guard change at Whitehall. 
Truly a gorgeous sight. Went to 
St. Paul’s Most magnificent. View 
from the top is worth the trip to 
London. Performance in evening 
like opening all over again. Made 
me feel wonderful. Jose Ferrer and 
Zsa Zsa Gabor came back after 
khow and congratulated me. W< all 
had a drink at Les Ambas.-adeurs

NAN AND FRANKIE at a Lon
don party.

afterwards. Wonderful place. Used 
to be Baron Rothchild’s home. Zsa 
Zsa is just wild about Jezebel, and 
the bard played it for us Had a 
long talk with Joe W unde rful man, 
truly a genius. I should love to 
work with him some day.

August 22: More sightseeings, a 
few irood restaurants. Who said 
the food was rotten in England? 
Another great audience.

To Blackpool
Augu«t 23: Three shows again 

today. There was very tittle time 
to eat so we had to go to a nearby 
place. The crowd found out where 
we were and nearly mobbed the 
place, dashing in the front and 
trade, men’s entrances. We tried to 
run for a eab but were spotted, 
and people leapt in with us. Al
most got hurt. It’s worse than 
home, or, should 1 aay, better? Left 
for Blackpool right after show 
with Leslie Grade, who is certainly 
not the world’s liest driver,. We had 
a few «can s Arrived at the Clifton 
Hotel at 4:10 a.m. We’ve got a 
nice room with a fini view of the 
sea.

August 24: Met Katherine Wil
liams, who runs a group of build
ings down here. A very nice girl, 
who showed us around. There 
seems to be high interest in the 
show here, and we should do well.

After lunch went to rehearsal—a 
good orchestra, lovely theatre, a 
tittle bigger than the Palladium. 
The show went very well. The peo
ple were as kind as they had been 
at the Pallaiium. Carl (Fischer) 
worked in the pit with the orches
tra leader to help the orchestra 
coordinate the tempos, or should I 
say’, tempi? Second show even bet
ter ';han the first, and I worked up 
quite a sweat. I^eft right away 
through a secret exit, but the 
crowd found us. We managed to 
get away though and were hack in 
London by 6 a.m.

Visiting Ferrer
August 25: Nan spent the day 

shopping in Brighton, and I just 
relaxed, recuperating from the trip. 
Got to the theatre early and signed 
some pictures. Ray Sonin of Mu
sical Express came to see me. He 
had given me the best review of 
my entire career. In the first show, 
I blew the lines of Goose, but it 
turned out funny, so it was all 
light. Second show went better. 
T->ok the Sonina to the Albany 
Club. Very nice people. Hr had 
been editor of Melody Maker for 
25 year- before retiring and com
ing back to start the year-old 
Musical Express, which is build
ing up quite a following.

August 26: Guests of fose Fer
rer for lunch at the studio, where 
we watched some shooting on 
Moulin Rouge. Jose is magnificent. 
I think he ought to win a special 
award, if for nothing else, just 
for walking on those artificial 
limbs. His lieard give- him a start
ling resemblance to Toulouse Lau- 
trec. Met John Huston, brilliant 
directo- who, incidentally, is crazy 
about Goose Joe took us for a spin 
in his new’ Jaguar. It’s a beauty. 
Evening shows were great. I love 
playing the Palladium more each 
time I go at o>. that stage. Went 
to Vai’s (Parnell) for dinner after 
shows. Grand time. Wonderful peo
ple.

Closing Day
August 27: Three shows today, 

but an absolute pleasure at this 
wonderful theatre, and for these 
’remend -usly responsive house« 
I’ll hate sec it end. Took the 
Sam Marx’s to dinner at Les Am
bassadeurs When we got home 
there was a wonderful gift from 
Jose Ferrer waiting for as.

August 28: Went to Silver Vault. 
Fantastic place. Did «me shop
ping and went to theatre. Excite
ment still at fever pitch.

Augu.t 30: Final performances, 
but will be back next year. Every
thing went beautifully. Blew part 
of tradition by not introducing the 
next act—Bob Hope. He hadn’t ar 
rived yet, but I read his wire Vai 
gave me a book, Top of the Bill at 
the Palladium, in which he in
scribed that had the book been 
written today, Carl and I would 
certainly have a prominent placc- 
in it. This Wu« worth the trip in 
itself. Frank Little gave u’ a fare
well party at the Albany Club. 
Great time!

One-Nighter
August 31: Leslie drove us to 

Leicester. Crowd went wild in spite 
of bad lighting and only fair or
chestra. About 300 people were 
seated on stage behind me, stomp 
ing their feet for applause Scared 
hell out of me. I thought the build-

MITCH MILLER LISTENS to playback* with Frankie on Laine’s first 
recording date on his return from his Continental trek.

ing was coming down. After second 
show, back to London, but couldn’t 
sleep. Paris -n my mind.

Sept. 1: Left London for Paris. 
That first view of the city from 
air is one of the most thrilling 
sights in the world: the Eiffel 
Tower, Arc de Triomphe — inde
scribable. Have a wonderful driver, 
George, who took us sight-seeing 
before dinner. We’re like a couple 
of kids. Dinner wonderful. Went 
out on the town afterwards and 
had great fun.

Sept. 2: More sightseeing. This 
i.- the most beautiful city, and the 
food and wine, wonderful'

Sept. 3: Shopping, sights« < ing, 
dinner with Edith Pmf Wonderful 
time. That seems to be all I can 
lay about this trip.

Sept. 4: Finally got to the 
Louvre. Whut an overwhelming ex
perience to be surrounded by such 
a wealth of art and opulence. We 
were humbled by it.

Not Much Talent
Sept. 5: Took Nan to Jacque- 

Fath showing. I was bored, but she 
loved it. Jean Auerbach and I left 
before the end. The girls stuck it 
out. To the Folies 2. ~ • at night. 
Spectacular produc’ion, bu. not 
much talent. It was like one of our 
flops at home. An extravaganza 
with no backbone. Afterwards, to 
Maxim’s. Again disappointed. The 
music was blaring.

Sept. 6: Notre Dame Tour D’ 
Argent, Napoleon’s Tomb: these 
awesome Europ« an monuments, 
works of designing and engir.eerial 
genius—tributes to man and God. 
Off to rehearse broadcast. Used 
two guitars, clarinet, bass, drums. 
The broadcast, my first in France, 
went extremely well. The program 
included Sunnyside Of The Street 
That’s My Desire, and Jezebel, 
Went to Mme. Salabert’s for cock
tails and met Franz Waxman, the 
musical director and composer from 
Hollywood. Dinner at Tour D’Ar
gent.

To Glasgow
Sept. 7: Flew to Glasgow. It was 

pouring when we approached it, 
but the Scottish looked lovely. Pilot

best meets the needs of ALL players
George Rock, trumpet soloist with Spike 
Jones, chooses blessing for its brilliance 
and power plus perfect control In EVERY 
held of music. Blessing tone and perform
ance give you new freedom, new assurance

Ask your Blessing dealer for a Inal

E. K. BLESSING CO 
ELKHART, INDIANA

Hear George Rock 
with Spike Jones' 
CITY SLICKERS and 
COUNTRY COUSINS 
on RCA Victor 
recordings

demonstration,

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
'The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS
First chair in s high school band or orchestra or a well salariad position in 
a top High! dance, radio television, theatre or concert orchestre—no matter 
which you choose- +he Knepp School can help you attain your goal in the 
shortest length of time.
The finest professional teaching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 

°f instruction using the most modern, practical methods, assures you 
ii l * ’r?'n'n9 necessary to reach your goal. The Knaop School specielizes in 

all branchai of percussion, oiano, voice, theory and al1 orchestral instruments.

made a pass at field but couldn’t 
make it because he had f 5’gotten 
to let his wheels down. When he 
did land, a huge crowd broke 
through the lines and onto the 
field, and we couldn’t get off the 
plane without police help When 
we got to the hotel, all hell broke 
loos* . There must have been 6,000 
people waiting, and we couldn’t 
get out of the car without circling 
the block a few times and dashing 
in through the station entrance. 
With so man}' people turning out 
to greet me, I had to do something, 
so I climbed out or. the marquee 
and sang Roek and Jezebel. Later, 
there was a party for the press.

Sept. 8: Took some publicity 
shots and went to rehearsal. Every
thing looks is though it will be a 
wonderful week. The Empire was 
sold out weeks in advance. The 
shown went splendidly, eve i bet
ter, if possible, than the Palladium. 
Harry Lauder’s niece, Greta, came 
back and invited us to tea with 
the family.

1muder A Legend
Sept. 9: Tea with Greta was 

very lice. The family was wonder
fully cordial. What a mark Lauder 
made on these people! He is al- 
mu;. a legend. Shows went well. 
Again, crowd stopped traffic It’s 
always heartwarming to see them

Sept. 10: Nan arrived 2—" 
Pari« today, and it was woi derfu, 
having her with me again. We 
wanted to go out for some sight
seeing. but it is impossible to get 
through the crowd^ in the lobby. 
Matinee today, and it was the same 
beautiful enthusiastic audience.

Sept. 11: Drove into country for 
lunch and stopped at Loch I omond. 
It was as lovely as we had been 
told it would be. Back to theatre 
for show. Another fine house. 
When You’re hi Love keeps going 
better and better. Went to 101 
Club for dinner. Owner, Ricci, is 
a nice guy. His daughter is Adri
enne Corri, the girl who was in 
the film The River, and in Jane on 
Broadway.

On The Road Again
Sept. 12: Carl and I had lunch 

at Screen Stars and Cinema Club, 
where we presented a scroll to the 
secretary who had given 30 years 
of meritorious service. Th« girls 
went shopping at Edinburgh, -to 
we’ll probably vind up owning the 
castle. After show, we went to din
ner at a private Stage and Screen 
Actors’ Club It turned out to be 
a “sing for your supper” deal, but 
they wanted to hear us, so, God 

(Turn to Page 21)
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DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago, December 17, 1952 Chici

Albert. Abby (Stork) NYC. nc
Alston* Alee (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. h
Anthony. R*y (Capitol Theatre) NYC.

12/24. t

12/31-1/8/53, h
Basie. Count (On Tow) WA 
Beckner, Denny (Ft. SUI) Okla, 12/24-21 
Beneke, Tex (On Tour) MCA 
Bishop. Billy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothse, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b
Brand. Torris (Flamingo) Las Vegas.

Nev, 11/27, h
Brandwynne, Nat (Palmer Howe) Chica

go, ta 12/31. h

Cabot, Cheek (Sheppard AFB) Wiehita 
Falls, Tex, out 12/25

Caceree Emilio (Mi Cafetal) San Antonio,

Clifford. Bill (Fbirmont) San Francisco, 
Calif, h

Cross, Bob ( Heidleberg) Jackson. Mias., 
ta 12/21. h

Nev, 12/26-1/18/63, ne

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS b—bellroom; h—hotel, nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; r—rsstaurand; t—theater; cc—country dub rh— 
roadhouse pc—privets dub. NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L A—Los Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp, (Joe Glassr), 
745 Fifth Avenue. NYC; AF—Allsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond, V* GAC—General Artists Corp, RKO Bldg, NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtze Agency. 
214 N Canon t>r Beverly Hills. Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists. TBO Broadway. NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of Amsricc . 578 Madison 
Ava. NYC MG—Moe Gal* 48 West 48th St, NYC; RMA—Ra? Marshall Agency. 6471 Sunset Blvd, Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp, 
545 Fifth Ave, NYC; UA—Universal Attractions. 347 Madisor Ave, NYC WA—Willard Alesander. 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; WMA— 
William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadway, NYC.

Herman. Woody (On Tour) GAC 
Hill, Tiny (On Tow) ABC 
Hinee, Earl (Capitol Lounge) Chicago. Ill. 
Hudson, Dean (Statler) Buffalo, N.Y, 

12/38-1/20/58. h

Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC 
Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Phillips. Teddy (Jung) New Oreana, 

out 12/31, h
Prima, Louis (On Tour) MCA

Betty A Jim Duo (Pere Marquette)

Hine*. Freddie (Gay-iety Bar) Sheboygan, 
Mich, nr

Jackson, Bullmooee (On Tour) MG
Jackson, Dewey (Playdium Center Loungr

Eut St Louis, Mo, ne
Jamal, Ahmad (Embers) NYC, nc
Jasen, Stan (Lena's) Santa Rosa 

out 1/11/58. nc

Kacher's Novel-Ayree. Ned Trio 
Club) Roseburg. Oreg, nc

Kent, Ronnie Trio (Elk's Club)

Calif.

(Sky

Walla
Walla, Wash, nc 

Kole, Ronnie (On Tour) 
Kubiak's (San Carlos) Yuma, Arte., h

Lee, Vicky (Florence Country Club) Flor
ence, S.C., nc

Lynn. June (Sarnes* Hollywood. Calif, nc

bless 
Se| 

gow.

James, Harry (On Tow) MCA 
J ensen, Je na (Elm Grove)

Mich.
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG 
Jordán, Loéis (On Tour) GAC

Pringle. Gene (La Salle) Chicase. Hl., h

Kalamazoo, Ranch, Harry

Reed. Tommy
Falls. Tex.,

(Colony Club) McClure. HL,

(Sheppard AFB) Wichita 
out 12/28; (Jung) New

Blue Noters (Blue Note) Flushing, N.Y., 
cl

Brown, Charles (On Tour) SAC
Brown, Hillard (Crown Propeller Lounge) 

Chicago, HI., nc
Bryant Heyward Trio (Spot) Livingston, 

Mont, out 1/10/53, ne
Buckner. Milt Trio (Hi Hat) Bastos,

DiPaid* Tony (Eddy'll Kansu City. Mo., ' Kanney, Jay (Palomar Gardens) San Joae,

Däreey. Jimmy (On Tour) GAC
Dorsey, Tommy (On Tour)
Drakes. Chartes (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h
Dushin. Ata (Muehlbaeh) Kansu City.

Calif, out 1/1/53. b 
Kelly, Claude (Riverside) Green Bay, Wise.

Kenton. Stan (On Tow) GAC
Kerns, Jack (Van Orman) Ft. Wayne.

Ind., out 1/31/53
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, Tex, 

out 2/2/53. h
King, Wayne (On Tow) MCA

Orleans, 12/31-1/23/53, h
Reynolds, Tommy (Roseland) NYC. b
Rosalee, Edgar (Palomar Gardens) San

Jose, Calif, out 1/1/63. b 
Rudy, Ernie (On Tow) GAC

Shafer, Freddy (On Tour) GAC 
Smith, Jeaae (King Philip) Wrentham,

Mazo, 12/22-1/3/53, nc

Cannon, Don Trio (Trading Poet) Hous
ton. Tex, out 12/31, pe

Carle. Bette Trio (Biloxi) Biloxi Mise., h
Carroll. Barbara (Embers) NYC
Cawley. Bob (Town House) Tulsa. Okla, r
Clovers (On Tow) SAC
Colella, Stan (Green Acres) Aubwn, N.Y,

McGuire. Betty (Golden Nugget) L*a Ve
gas, Nev, nc

McKinley, Red (Melody Inn) Roeenbwg, 
Oreg, ne

McPartland Marian (Hickory House) 
NYC, ne

Mann, Mickey (Katemasoo) Kals ma son, 
Mich, out 1/1/58, ee

Marsala, Marty (Hangover) San Francis
co, Calif., ne

Masters Dream-Aires, Vick (Flamingo 
Club) San Bernardino, Calif, nc

Meyer, Ricky (Famous Tap) Chicago, Ill,

ledo. Ohio, out 1/81/58. h 
Fifer Jerry (Madura Danceland) Whit-

Fin*. Jack (St Anthony) Sa* Antonio.

Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h
Larson, Herb (Cresmont Country Club) 

Orange, N.J, 12/20-2/2«
La Salle, Dick (Persian Room, Ptaxa Ho

tei) NYC
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Long. Johnny (On Tow) GAC

Spivak. Charlie (Statler) NYC. 12/16- 
3/7/58, h

Spanier. Muggsy (Mahogney Hall) Boa
ton, Mass., out 12/21

Stevens, Roy (Rustic Cabins) Englewood 
Cliffs. N.J, out 1/4/53, nc

Still, Jack (Champs Shorehoose) Bridge
port, Conn, out 5/1/53, r

Sudy, Joseph (Warwick) Philadelphia. Pa..

ne 
Conte.

Mo..

Decito

Davie,

Al (Sheraton Lounge St Louis.

(China Pheasant) Seattle. Wash.

Bill Trio (Birdland) NYC, out
12/21, nc 

Dee, Johnny Trio (Hour Citassi Newark,

Fläch Mack (Flamingo) Lama. Ohio. out 
L/l/68. ae

Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapee) Reno. Nev., h

McCown, Mae (Jeese's Supper Chib) Pine 
Bluff, Ark., nc

MeCoy, Clyde (Aragon) Chicago, HL. 
12/22-28, b

McIntyre, Hal (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn.,

Sullivan. John (Town Lounge) Houston
Dixieland Ragpicker* (Vagabonde) Miami,

Dominoes (On Tour) ABC

t/1/58, h

S.C, r

H

ää^oä: Cam (Daytoe Biltmore) Dayton, 
Ohio, ta 12/2«

Hefti. Neal (Sheppard AFB) Wiehita 
Falta, Tex, 12/31-1/8/58

12/15. h
McKinley, Ray (On Tow) WA 
Marterie. Ralph (On Tow) GAC 
Muters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton)

May, Billy (On Tow) GAC 
Monroe, Vaughan (On Tour) WA 
Morgan, Ruse (On Tow) WA 
Morrow, Buddy (On Tow) GAC

CW-

Neighbors, Paul (Rooaevult) Mew Orisene,

O'Neal. Eddie (Statler) Loe 
Calif, out 1/24/58, h

Otis, Hal (Gotham) Chicago. HL

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC

Waples. Buddy (Saginaw Recreation Cen
ter) Saginaw, Mich., ne

Watkins, Sammy (Statler* Cleve laad. Ohio,

Weems Ted (Martinquel Chicago, HI, 
out 12/21, nc

Williams, Griff (Edgewater Beach) Chl-

Four Brothers (Ptewaekl Legion 
Buffalo, N.Y.. ne

Franklin, Marty Quartet (Airport) 
lyn, N.Y, nc

Fulson, Lowell (On Tow) SAC
Furniss Broa. (Rendezvous Room) 

delphla. Pa., out 1/17/53. ne

Poet)

Brook-

PhUa-

Combos
Adams. Jig (Dixieland Inc.) Corpus 

Christi, Tex., nc 
Armstrong. Louis (On Tow) ABC

Barduhn. Art (The Grove) Seattle. Wash., 
nc

Gibba, Ralph (StaMes) Biloxi. Mize, ne 
Gordon, Roaeo* (On Tow) SAC 
Greer, Big John (On Tow) MG
Griffin Brothers (Peps) Philadelphia. 

12/22-27, nc; (Trocaveria) Columbas, 
Ohio 1/8-11, no

H
Harlan, Lee (Arnie's Lounge) Wenora. 

Minn., nc
Hwpa. Daryl (Ctaridgs) Memphis, Tenn,

Herrington. Bob (Clermont) Atlanta, Ga., 
out 1/2/58. h

Herth. Milt (Picadilly) NYC, h

Mid-Knighters (Clary Club) Claryville, 
Md, nc

Milburn, Amos (On Tour) SAC
Morris. Joe (-On Tour) SAC
Morrison, Charite (Melody Ina) Harrte-
burg. Pa., sc

N
Nocturnes (Statler) NYC. h

Orioles (Trocaveria Club) Columbea, Ohio 
1/16/58-18

Palmer's Dixieland Six. Singleton (Play- 
dium Centerfield l-oungc) E St- Louis.

Parker, Charlie (Birdiand) NYC, nc
Parker, Howard Trio (Navajo Hogan)

Colorado Springs, Colo., ne
Pavone, Tommy (Bock Garden) Williman

tic. Conn, r
Playboys (Preview Lounge) Chicago, III. cl
Powers, Peto (Melvllte) Halifax, Nova

Scotia, nc

Rico Serenaden (Green's Crystal Tai rasa 
Lounge) Duluth, Minn. Be

Rist Bros. Trio (Wilbur Clark's Deasst

Rocco Trio. Buddy (Syracuse) Byraous* 
N.Y. h

Rodges. Davs (Commercisi) Elko, Ne*, h
Rodrigo, Don (Eau Clair*) Eav Claim 

Wise, h

Chic*co« nc
Roth. Don (Maxwell Field) Montases«?, 

Ala., in 1/4/68 pe
Royal Hussars (Toomey’s Bar) Gataborg, 

Mich, el
(Turn to Page 21)

' hop forward 
Wl*h feer together

Ie Stand with 

feet together
• Right foot out to 

side, bring back. 
Repeat.

3.
2

Left foot out to 
side, bring back 
Repeat.

Se I hop back to 

starting position 
with feet together

T 
Pari 
Fisc
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NEW NUMBERS

CARDILLO on October 29th

GOLD

FINAL BAR

Eduardo Fabrizio. 60»

Sept 21Ohio

LONG Dick Long,

Hollywood.

The city Pop was born in

Oel

without removing pickup from guitar TIED NOTES

Sin;»
J ac kie Lougherty

route

Band Routes

SONGWRITERS

'PUBLIC DOMAIN MELODIES'

Sparks.

(Colonial)

ASK YOUR DIALER

-JOHNNY LOW
City

III. el 
Nov.

cheatra. 
Calif.

Violin 
Cl.rin.t 
Sa »option.

pian Wa;
Sept. 3

Hollywood. Calif.
WATTS -Jame.

Mary Trio (Old Heidelberg) 
III. out 1/10/53 r

My great-grandmother 
tra!

ess. also wife of 
November 1st. in

bass violinist at the Palace Theatre. Dallas, 
on November 3, in Dallas. Tex.

rreat and give a gorge
’ the Adriatic.
Left Venice for Floi

who traveled this

N.m, .....................
Str—t...................
Mimic mpmImic.

Choral Conducting
DANCE RAND ARRANGING 
Hiitoty • An.ly.li Mutic

on October 28th in Holly- 
Mr. A Mrs. Nathan Rom

Th* pint (A) are held in place by screws |B). This pro
vides a means of varying the tension as well as the length 
of the bracket. The adjustable pins go toward the fret board 
and should be adjusted to about the same distance and 
tension on each.

AT THE COLOSSEUM in Rome are Frankie Laine, Carl Fiachre, Terry 
Fischer, Paul Baron und Papa Lo Vecchio. Frankie’s dad.

oa. j on October 6th in Washington, D.C. 
to Selma and Milty Gold. Milty played

An American In Italy— 
Windup Of Laines Tour

take over. He’s the chairman of Hotel are

Stanton, Bill (Zebra Room) NYC 
Stylists ( Eddie’s Bistro) San Diego, Calif.

orchestra and choir director, on November 
5. in Poughkeepsie. N.Y.

for Naples.
Is Flew to Palermo. It’s 

Pop has always said 
xively lieyond compare.

copyright, h... rK.ntly .iplrad making 
them now av.ilabl. for adaptation by 
■ongwriteri •

Scott’» Stewart (Preaident) Kanus City, 
Mo. h

(Jumped from Page 19) 
bless them!

Sept. 13: Our last daj in Gia» 
gow. Nothing very exciting hap

Nuya, Calif. Guy i, well known voealiat, 
Jhckic waa Miaa United State, in recent 
Miaa Universe conteat.

WOODMAN-BROOMS- Britt Woodninr to 
Clara Broome, recently in New York City 
Britt playa lend trombone with Duke El- 
lintcton

Sept. 171 First stop was LaScalu 
and the musical museum. Quite a 
wonderful feeling being in the 
famous opera house. Then Pio took 
us through the Cathedral Duomo 
on the Piazza. In the crypt, they 
have the coffin of San Carlo with 
his skull in plain view. It gave us 
a bit of a shock. More sightseeing 
at the Castello Sforza, also a mag
nificent museum with a gorgeous 
Leonardo al fresco on the ceiling. 
Picked up the Leonardis and took 
them to dinner.

Sept. 18i Left for Venice by car. 
The trip through the countryside 
was really exciting and lovely. 
When you think about the history 
of this country and of the people

The Pick-up proper (C) should be within 3/16" from the 
strings, ths closer the greater the output. The Pick-up 
when moved toward the bridge will give more brilliant or 
sharper tones, when moved toward the fret more mellow 
or deeper tones.

THE EIFFEL TOZER form- 
Puriff background for the Carl 
Ficcherà and the Frankie latinea.

ence. Luncheon in Farrara. Final
ly, Florence

Sept. 22i Off to Bellini’s Silver 
place, then to the Ponte Vecchio. 
Visited Danny Quinn’s leather 
establishment. Went to Piero’s for 
dinner with Danny. They insisted 
that I sing Jezebel. Crowd seemed 
to know it and like it.

Sept. 28i Left Rome via the Ap-

We would adore this journey if it 
weren’t for the terrible heat. We 
did some sightseeing and visited 
the Cathedral. Retired early. Too 
hot to sleep. Funny, that after all 
of these years and all of the talk 
that we've all indulged in about 
revisiting Pop’s birthplace, we 
should all get ill here. Records 
show that my great-grandfather, 
Philip LoVecchio, was married to 
a woman named Salena Sinatra.

In Ituly
Sept. IS: We’re off at last! Italy! 

We arrived at the ainxirt in plenty 
of time. Stopped at Geneva, an in
describably beautiful spot. Finally, 
we arrived at Milano Airport. I 
can’t tell you how I felt. A few 
years ago, I never -would have 
dreamt that I might be able to visit 
Italy. The drive from the airport to 
the city is a long one, but the toad 
was good. Our accommodations 
»eemed small but very adequate to 
our needs. We went out to dinner 
at the most magnificent of restau
rants, Giannino’s. Now, we let Pop

through the centuries, it leaves 
you speechless with wonder. Venice 
is everything we ex pre ted and 
more. Our rooms at the Lido Isle

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

the Italian tour, and he’s in his 
glory.

.Sept. 16: Pio is our guide t 
very nice and amusing little fel
low We went to Santa Maris della 
Grazie to see Leonardo’s Last Sup
per. Really a great picture; then 
on to the Breda Gallery. The 
Louvre had nothing on this* Met 
Paul Baron’s friend, Piero Leo
nardi. We had dinner with him 
and his charming wife at their 
lovely apartment. They have a 
Giorgioni that knocked us foi a 
loop. later, we look them out for 
a cirink. The orchestra leader rec
ognized Nan, Carl and me and be
gan to play Jezebel. It seem - we 
cannot escape that song.

On To Venire

GOULD MUSIC FOUNDATION 
IO Im 1*5» HollywuuR IS, Calif

Not Frank!
The heat is unbearable

singer Bing Crosby 
Hollywood. Calif.

FABRIZIO Enrico

pened. We gave three shows and 
were escorted to the train by po
lice who have certainly been help
ful in getting u& through the 
crowds without anybody getting 
hurt.

Sept. 14: Arrived in Manchester 
and went to hotel without much 
trouble, but when we tried to get 
to the theatre, the car was badly 
mobbed. The audiences at both 
show- were great, with SRO sold 
above capacity. Aftei the show, we 
left for London directly, with Italy 
looming very imminently in the 
future.

Pittsburgh, Pa. to Mr. A Mrs. Bobby Car
dillo. Father has the band at the Monte 
Carlo in Pittsburgh.

VOLUME 

CONTROL

Oct. 2: Took boat tn Naples. Nan 
still sick. Met Ella Logan in the 
lobby. Pop leaving Saturday on In- 
dependenct. Saying good-bye to 
him was difficult, but we’ll soon be 
seeing him again

Oct. 5: Back in London. Never 
thought it would look so good to 
me. Fine night for concert at Toot
ing. Big theatre, but both shows 
sold out.

Oct. 27: Well, goodbye to Eu
rope, at least for the time being. 
We fly home today. It’ll be great 
to be home again. Next stop, Earle 
Theatre, Philadelphia.

November 2. in Minneapolis. Minn.
McLAUGHLIN Richard McLaughlin, 60 

former member of the Paul Whiteman Or-

P ADJUSTABLE
PICKUP Enobl.i muti- 
tian to bring out high or 
low tone without remov
ing pickup from guitar

Chubby, Woody 
Together Again

New York—Chubby Jackson re
joined Woody Herman for the um- 
teenth time when the band opened 

i at the Hotel Statler’s Cafe Rouge 
here. He expected to stay for sev
eral weeks while the band is in the 
East.

Teagarden, Jack (Royal 
geles, Calif.

Terry. Jay (Richmond

Thompson, Bill 
h

Three Sharps

MEYERHOFF—David Meyerhoff, 53, for
mer dance orchestra leader, on Oct. 6th, in 
Buffalo. N.Y.

MORRIS—-Lily Morris, 63, old time music 
hall star, in London, England.

FANOLi—Robert K. Panole, 46, musician, 
on Sept. 30th in Chicago, IU.

PEARL—Warren H. Pearl. 45, personal 
manager to Frankie Carle, ob Oct. 10th in 
West Ghent. N.Y.

PINGITORE Michael. 64. banjo virtuoso 
and only remaining member of the original

LYON—A daughter (7 lbs. 15 oz.) on 
October 29th in New York City, to Chris
tine and Jimmy Lyon. Christine sang un
der the name of Robin Roberts with Gene 
Williams Orchestra, and Jimmy plays piano

mburg. 
douse)

(Sky

Walla

Lmlngn 
». HI. 
ryrille.

first cellist with the Boston Symphony Or
chestra on October 26. in Boston, Mass.

FITZGERALD—Harry Fitzgerald, 50» form
erly Rudy Vallee’s accompanist« on Novem-

Shearing. George (Birdland) NYC. 
12/24, nc

Simmons. Del (London Chop House) 
troit. Mich, r

Sirtoli. Al (El Patio) Orlando, Fla. nc
Smith’s Rampart Street Ramblers, 

(Windermere Bar) St. Louis, Mo. cl
South. Eddie (Copoeabana) NYC, nc

The difference between mediocre outfit» end those that 
really get to the top is the difference between stock 
arrangements end personal arrangements which create 
a style—e tredemerk You cen leern to make these 
popularity building arrangements by studying our con
venient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging Courses. 
Send today for free catalog and lessons! Check courses 
thet interest you.

( Bogaert's Harms Buffet ) 
I1L

(Blues Note) Chicago, ac

Firs MOST ALL STANDARD 
GUITARS, FLAT TOP OR 
ARCHED, SPANISH OR 
HAWAIIAN

JACKSON-MARTIN Milt Jackaon t Vir
ginia Martin on Oct. 18th, in Hoboken, 
N.J. Milt plays vibes and piano in his own 
quartet.

KARGER-WYMAN—Fred Karger to 
Wyman on Nov. 1st, in El Montecito, CalirT 
Fred is composer and film orchestra loader. 
Jane is film actress.

MITCHELL-LOUGHERTY—Guy Mitchell to
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Victor, Bob (Post Time) Chicago, nc 
W

Washburn. Charlene A Milt (Moose Club) 
Spokane. Wash, ne

Windy City Six (Pin-Up Room) St. Louis,
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The old segregation bars 
between music’s longhairs and 
crew-cuts are being knocked

high time, too! But there’s still no 
better place for the harmonious 
getting together of all kinds of 
musicians and listeners (of every 
variety of tonal experience, tastes, 
and philosophies) than the Brave 
Nev. World of Golden Sound.

with a DOWN HEAT subscription.

subscriptions on this sheet and enclose it

actual binaural broadcasts

gratitude for your thoughtfulness in remembering them

High-Fidelity, Wide-

performances, all right—but 
listens?”

Hollywood- -Connie Russell, b, u
nette singing star best known for 
her numerous radio and television 
appearances with Dave Garroway, 
has been set for her first movie 
role.

She will appear in Columbia’« 
Technicolor musical Hen Comes 
Tin Showboat, with Dick Haymes, 
Billy Daniels and the Bell Sisters.

ago as an arranger—he was, and 
still is, an excellent pianist, also 
—and worked his way up to head 
of the music department. Other ex
amples are Alfred Newman at 20th 
Century-Fox and Johnny Green at 
MGM.”

tones . . . double endurance

the profession as a musical instru
ment repairman, died Nov. 6 fol
lowing an operation.

His son, Everett Jr. (tenor with 
Jerry Gray’s touring band last 
summer) took over his father’s 
shop. Other survivois were Mc
Laughlin’s widow and two daugh
ters.

course the home sound-systems 
and individual components for 
same were more varied and more 
attractive (in appearance if not 
always in sound itself) than ever 
. . . With, as usual, loudspeakers 
of every conceivable shape and 
size dominating the listener-visit
ors’ attention ...

Hollywood—Oui at Earner Brothers, when» they are ut 
work on a modern version of The fan Singer, the picture 
that just 25 years ago this month turned the movie business

grin :
"The film composer is sure of

Donn Beat cover* the music news 
from coast to coast.

For the benefit of the many who 
ean not recall what happened in 
that early-day Jazz Singer, a brief 
£t of history may be < f interest: 

■Earner Brothers, a relatively new 
producing firm, was on the brink 
of financial collapse. Warners 
turned to the Vitaphone (as the 
early method of synchronizing 
sound with filn>—using disc record
ing* —was called) as alast resort— 
and because the idea of sound films 
had been turned down by every 
other Hollywood film company. 
They used the idea first only for 
background music and recorded 
sound effects. Nothing happened. 
Then, with the very last of their 
financial resources they brought Al 
Jolson to Hollywood to star in The 
Jazz Singer and inserted two vocal 
sequences and a bit of spoken dia
logue in what was otherwise an 
all-silent film.

unitib, the Beat establishes its own 
beachhead.

Although it started out with 
only a little band of fanatical cult
ists, Better Sound now enlists a 
whole army of enthusiastic sup
porters. They’n currently buying 
(according to trade estimates) 
something between 80 and 100 mil
lion buck* worth of hi-fi equipment

COMF1 
Ulc 

N.Y

To Lamkoff, doing music for pic
tures is just a job—a job he per
forms as a skilled craftsman. His 
real efforts az a composer go into 
works on religious themes, works 
which he hopes will someday be 
performed by major symphony or
chestras. We mentioned to LamkoiT 
that one prominent composer of 
films scores had told us that to 
him the important thing about 
writing for pictures was that he 
was assured of what every composer 
wants most—not only one perform
ance of his works, but many.

Lamkoff's comment, with a quiet

wood musicians, mostly members of 
the L<os Angeles Philharmonic or
chestra, the only ones who were 
then considered capable of doing 
recording work. He recalls:

“It was not unusual for a re
cording orchestra to be on the job 
at eight in the morning, and still 
he there at midnight, drawing over 
time scale, with most of the time 
spent sitting around while the 
technicians experimented with mike 
set ups and that sort of thing. 
Most of them didn’t know what 
they were doing, but they got away 
with it because the producers and 
directors knew even less.”

Recalling his first Jazz Singer 
assignment, Lamkoff says:

"Jolson wasn’t as easy to work

the big two-way or multiple speak- 
ei systems using a Kilpschorn or 
Khpsch-type folded-horn woofer 
put out the closest to a real McCoy 
in wide-range sound. There were, 
however, some interesting develop 
ments in smaller enclosures . . . 
Two that struck me as more prom
ising than the highly touted R-J 
were the Baruch-Lang baby cor
ner-speaker and a new Lang "Kel
ton” system, capable of handling 
more power, which I hope sooi. to 
have * chance to check more thor
oughly at home ...

More later on all these and oth
er current hi-fi news: the new

Lamkoff, who had worked with 
movie makers since his anrval in 
Hollywood in 1924, preparing and 
adapting the music with which or
chestras ir the larger film theaters 
ace mpan.ed feature pictures, re
calls the advent vf sound pictures 
as a hectic but highly profitable 
period for the handful of Holly-

TRYONE ATA 
MUSIC STORE 
REPAIR SHOP 

ORWRfTE

wa: not only the biggest and best 
yet, but proved conclusively (with 
over 100 exhibitors and over 15 
thousand registered visitors in 
four days) that the erstwhile cult 
has grown up into a Big Business.

Getting Big
Like last year, "binaural” (or 

“stereophonic”) sound pricked up 
the most ears. But this year there 
were not only several tape-record
er setups for "hearing with both 
ears,” but also the fabulous Em
ory Cook’s demonstrations of a 
first practical (which doesn’t say 
that it’s entire practicable) bi

In one sequence Jolsoi. sang a 
truly great rendition of Kei Nidre; 
in the other he sang April Showers, 
which he had popularized a few 
years before on the stage. (Maybe 
we should point out that the word 
“jazz” as it is used in The Jazz 
Singer has n'i relation to the woid 
as it is currently used, at least in 
Down Beat.)

Audience* and critics, ap to that 
time completely cold to the idea of 
sound films, went into r aptures over 
the picture—and in Hollywood the 
entire film industry went into »

pickup boy, Norm Pickering 
Weiler’s new’ book, High Fidelity 
Simplified . . . the surprisingly in
expensive pro-type, Tape-Sonic re
corder . . . etc. Meanwhile, if 
you’re to be on the West Coast 
next Feb. 5-7, don’t miss the sec
ond western Audio Fair at Lot 
Angeles.

M i 
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Player," including the entire 

brass section of his famous

Connie Russell Set 
For First Movie

ONE l-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION.......................................

EACH ADDITIONAL ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

Hollywood—Everett (Mac) 
Laughlin, former reed man 
for many years widely known in

was Jewish, the son of a cantor, 
and familiar with the idiom. 
Thomas is a Syrian, but he grew 
up in n Jewish environment, loves 
the Hebrew music and is a really 
Seat actor. Maybe not the singer 

at Al was, but he puts a sin
cerity into this sequence that will 
make it thrilling ‘o persons ef 

ne^ry Miiigiou* faith. Of course, 
When I / was working with Al on 
the Arat Jazz Singer, recording 

"taehniquea were in their infancy. 
Every&ing was an experiment.”

Touch Of History

Lamkoff, who is believed to have 
done the first original score for a 
U.S.-made sound film, relates the 
matter like this:

"1 asked if I would get screen 
credit. The head of the music de
partment said, 'I’m sorry, Paul, 
but the main title, with all of the 
c edits, already has been completed. 
We didn’t know then who would 
do the music—eo they just put my 
name on it as the composer.’ ”

Another Lamkoff story:
The late Fred Fisher was signed 

to write some songs for a picture 
in which there was a sequence call
ing for an original symphonic 
work. Fisher told the producer that 
for him writing symphonic music 
was just like writing songs—only 
easier because he didn’t have to 
have any words.

Dictated His Symphony
“So I sat with Fred Fisher, who 

didn't know one note from another, 
while he ‘dictated his symphony’ 
to me by punching it out on one 
finger at the piano.”

Lamkoff feels that for musicians 
—composers, arrangers and instru
mentalists — conditions have im
proved much in recent years in the 
film studios,

"In those early days the heads 
of music departments were iften 
fast-talking phonies. Nowadays the 
trend is to place a bona fide mu 
sician in charge of the music and 
to give him real authority. An ex
ample is Ray Heindorf, who started 
here at Warner Brothers years

SEMPER 
HI-FIDELIS

Give a gift that will be appreciated and remembered 
through all of 1953. Your music-minded husband, wife, 
brother, sister, sweetheart, or beau will overflow with

to be full* measured. there aren’t' 
many musicians still around who 
ean give first-hand reminiscence« of 
the occasion. Oni is composer
pianist Paul lamkoff. who is doing 
almost exactly the same assignment 
on the new version, starring Danny 
Thomas and Peggy Lee, that he 
did on the first, which starred the 
late Al Jolson.

For the 1927 Jazz Singer Lam
koff, who in addition to being a 
composer (and graduate of what 
was then Russia’s Petrograd Con
servatory of Music) is a cantor by 
profession, coached Jolson for the 
sequence in w’hich he sang the 
Hebre” sacred song Koi X idre. 
Lamkoff also supervised the cho-al 
backgrounds. In the 1952 version 
(to be released in 1953) he has an 
identical assignment, except that 
the singer is now Danny Thomas, 
and he has been given more op
portunity to make use of Hebrew 
sacred music, on which he is an 
authority, in portions of the scor-

to convert to “talking pictures” a* 
rapidly as possible. Careers crum
bled and heads fell right and left.

Profitable Period

Range Audio, or what you will . . . 
everyone at all interested in re
produced music—whether from 
records, broadcasts, or p.a. sys
tems—has got a big ]>ersona) stake 
in this promised land, which just 
now is really being opened up for 
full colonization. And right here, 
in the first of what I hope will be 
a long and useful senes of eol-

You may use either this blank or the handy Christmas 
envelope for your order. If there isn't enough room on 
the Christmas envelope for your order, continue your

Secund L.A. Fair
Rut for most (including me)

nowPAI pressure plate 

ligatures
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."HE EASY WAY

Dopt. DE. 333 W Uth St. N. Y. If, N. Y.

FREE! 100 Paga FREI!

LP JAZZ CATALOGSid To Bostonloi Down Boot. Chicago," count that as 4 words whan counting
Tonnyour massage and add 50c to cover the cost of mailing and handling.
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ed claixifledi la DOWN BEAT are sa Inexpensive! Just 25c a word 

ninimum of 10 words). If you want a box number assigned to you write:

i own Beat, lnc„ 2001 Calumet Are., Chicago 14 

lease insert my ad in the next issue of Down Beat:

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY.
O TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER 

QUESTION OF HARMONY.
ARRANGER

DOWN BEAT classifieds are year answer! Turn to page 19 and see the 

riety of records, lists, ¡obi and arrangements offered. These ads will 

ULL for their advertisers . . . easily because DOWN BEAT covers the 

Stic minded nation, easily because all you do is fill in your massage on 

he blanks below, include your remittance. Send it to DOWN BEAT. Your 

I will bo in the earliest possible issue.

■DB”—Full Dauili 
lia W. «Sad SIMM

Easy ... and fast .. . and tha 43,000 readers of DOWN BEAT will 

tea year ad. Why not tend It In today?

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TTMMNI
Private lessons and ensemble w« 
Send for "Street Beets * Tom RH

GIRL PIANIST deslrsa steady combo job. 
Moder» jaxs or commercial Read any- 
»hinu -fake anything. Box A-874, DOWN 
BEAT, Chicago.

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1S8S-D BROADWAY, N. Y.,

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopollfao School of Mule 
IMS Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison 7-4Î6I

Send 2Sc to cover portage. 
Save 10% ee PurchaMtl 

SEYMOUR'S RECORD MART

tJON’T DELAY—Inquire M your local 
Music Dealer or tend remittance to 

Lightning Arranger Co.
8929 Chew Street

PAY....$1.25
a POR A COMPUTI COURSE ON AB

RANGING.
G TO BAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 

OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
C lu BE AHU TO ÍIUNVPOSM ANY

rev »i w ee.SIFTON SALIS Cb. □
11M B. UM Sf. Breeklya 30, 

C.O.D.'t «rented

Excluilva Phetes 

BANDS IN ACTION
Action picture« of all name ieadara, musi
cians, vocalists. Exclusive candida! Clooay, 
8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaranteed 
to please or money refunded. 2Se each;

GET PRIE LIST band Inatrwnrnt eloM-outa. 
BERO LARSON Mouthpieo.« LOMA 
COOPER, All Eut Grand Avenua. Chi
cago.

la ina only munirai device in the noria that will DO ALL THIS I 
•e Worth of Musical Knowledge- - nr J You Can Carry It in 1 oui Vent PorAei

Three Models To Choose From 
“New Mode, Presi board- .31.26 
‘ Lifetime” Celluloid .. 31.60
‘‘Indestructible' Plnstic .32.00 
Vvnty Refendati If Not Satie fiati

WOULD YOU
S .o HE MILE TO «TRITE AU 301II 

•WN AMXNl.sMtjnv WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO.

0 0 KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
>>F EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eh, Bb a C INSTRIMENTS AT
HE SAME H«
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CLASSIFIED A Pitch
TwoRfy-fivc Conti por Word—Minimum 10 Words

(Count Nan». Add ires. City and State 1

OR FAKIR? Get 4 Jasi choruses, 31-00.
I straight rhorua-s 38.00. Your selec- 
un. Rick Shorey, Tamiami Trailer Park, 

taraaota, Florida.
«HO SPCCIALSII Written to order for 

my 2, 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable 
rrangjng Sei vice, 334 Monroe Ave., 

wehester, N.Y.
.KA IAND special arrangements written 

-to order. 31.00 per part. Musicraft Ar- 
rsnging Service. G02 James Blvd., Worth- 

gton, Minn.
<r«IPLfTI PIANOSCORE arranged, 3« 00 

alcolm Lee, 844 Primrose Syracuse.
N.Y.

PS BEEN RECORDED, We Have It
* n Record Paradise, 6600 Hollywood 

28. Calif. We buy entire collections.
«I ANTIC SALII Rare lass. Swing Lists, 

rere Music, 844 Mountain. Revere, 
issachusetta

I! TRDS—NIW AND USED. Collectors 
cos Free list Bob Andrews, 2000 Gates 

.we.. Redondo Beach, Calif.
tl CATALOG Hsrd-to-gu’ JAZZ Rm.- 
cds. J. Rose, 211 E. 16th, NYC 3.

' «ESTRA COATS, Blue, white. Shu» I 
ars; double-breasted. Used slightly 
am J, pressed, 38.00- 45-00. Excellent 
dition. luxedn trousers, 36 00 Suits, 
00 FREE LISTS Waltere 3410 N 

toted, Chicago
IT OF SLINOULANP DRUMS,~i.dudes 

re, base, two tome, - xtras. Phone HA 
268, Queens. New York.

Prior to Dato of Publication

NMAL1 rOCALim. ENTERTAINING COM
IOS Excdhnt opportunitits. Submit pic
tures. «-ord«, if any, and complete 
Inf-rmation ftrst letter Tommy Mallow 
Agency. 209 Morgan, Dothan, Alabama.

DANCE MUSICIANS, all instrumenta Steady 
work. Dick Mango. P.O Box 411, Fre

mont. Nebraska._____________________

MUSICIANS for traveling orchestra, Guar
anteed alary. Gordon Dooley Orchestra. 
6069 Leavenworth, Omaha. Nebraaka.

(Jumped from Page 3) 
t<er opening, and to be followed by Oscar Peterson, Nat Cole, Dinah 
Washington and George Shearing ... Mel Henke Trio, which has never 
played a spot closer to Hollywood than Beverly Hills’ Encore Room, 
set for Sardi’s, heretofore a Dixiecats’ hangout.

Vocal groups coming in strong with Modernaire» drawing feature 
«tint at the Biltmore Bowl (floor shows backed by Hal Derwin’s 
house ork) and the Skylarks recently in England with Betty Hut
Ion set for new nitery package opening Nov. 27 at > Luuingo in Las 
Vegas . . . Matty Malneck ork set to back Jinuny McHugh nitery 
unit Carol cade of Song» (with Jimmy hm>-rlf emcermg and sitting 
in at piano) which open nt Reno’» Riverside Hotel Dec. 11 . . . 
Earl Vollmer former manager of the Palladium now in insurance 
business in Hollywood with onetime Glenn Miller manager Don 
Haynes and bandleader Paul Martin . . . Pete Daily uncon«erned 
with “Dixie in-dying” rumors bigger than ever at Astor’s in North 
Hollywood. And Pete’« combo will draw the «pot in the Panadena 
Rose Parade this New Year’s Day held last year by the Firehouse 
Five Plus Two.

To Mitch

BLOCK STYLI FOR MODERN PIANISTS, 
revised edition, 38.00 Karl Maeek, 1242 
Main St. Springfield, Mass.

ORCHESTRA STATIONERY: Cards, Adcards, 
■impies W J. Kuterbach, P.O. Box 6M, 

Pottstown, Pa.

SONGWRITERS-List of 100 music pub
I th«rs, 31.00. WALLY ill Burklev, S.R, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

COMEDY CATALOG FREII GAGCYCLO
PEDIA. 31.00. SEBASTIAN. 10034 Bra
ils, North Hollywood. Calif.

ORCHESTRATIONS—Populai hack number.. 
<o | 00. I ostpaid No lists Terminal 

48181b Kimball, Chicago 25

(or buy something, him someone, find a 
job, locate ram records, arrangements)

SAN FRANCISCO
Jimmy Lyons switched fiom KNBC to KGO with approximately the 

same time and hour . . . Wally King celebrating ten yea» ns a local 
deejay with taped greetings from record artists . . . Don Cornell in 
town en route to Reno hit almost every disc show on the air .. Vernon 
Alley’s TV xhow switching from KPIX to KGO-TV and th- Alley Trio 
returned to the Black Hawk November 11... Marty Marsala nas taken 
over the nouse band at th« Hang Over; Louis Armstrong hits there 
toward the end of the year . . . Hurry James booked for a one-nighter 
at the Avalon Ballroom ai San Francisco December 8 ... J ATP’s Rich
mond date was cancelled out but the group played San Jose, Sacra 
mento, Oakland und San Francisco.

BOSTON
Dizzy Gillespie’s two weeks at the Hi-Hat were among the most suc

cessful of the Boston jazz season . . . Illinois Jacquet started there for 
10 dayn Noy, 28 and the Bird will alight Dec. 8 . . . Storyville has been 
struggling: brilliant music but minute business. Nellie Lutcher wu 
expected to help starting Nov. 10 with Georgia Carr a week later. The 
Terry Gibbs Guodmanles- Sextet begins a week on the 21st and Dinah 
Washington come.- with the Pilgrims on the 28th . . . George Wt in is 
trying to give Mahogany Hall adrenalin by importing Bobby Hackett 
the last two weeks of November and Muggsy Spnnier Dec- 1 . . . The 
Savoy goi i rollicking along; Wilbur nnd Sidney DeParis seem set 
there until the New Year.

NEW ORLEANS
Marv Small headlining big new Blue Room ?how at the Rooocvelt 

with Paul Neighbors band backing, vice Ted Lewi and company . . . 
Connee Boswell and Teddy Phillip's King-recorded band will follow 
Toni Arden into the Jung Hotel Cotillion Room . . . Whole town is 
awaiting the return of Rosemary Clooney during the Christmas season 
... Gent- Autry due for a pair of concerts in the Municipal Auditorium 
in December . . . Spike Jones likewise slated for a one-night concert 
in January . . . Heaviest lineup of classical music “name.-' in history 
is scheduled for this town with Lily Pont a recent und successful 
visitor.

LONDOP
Joe Muddel, Britain« top bawtet, is forming his own All-Star 

Sextet with ex-Heath Irunipet-vocnlixl Dave Wilkin* prominently 
featured , . . The Tito Burn« Sextet has lost four of its six men— 
pianist Roniue Price, 18-ycar-old tenorman Tubby Haye«, trumpeter 
Johnny Oldfield and drummer Pete Bray . . . Latest American 
victim of the MU’s “No Americans” policy is trumpeter Peanuts 
Holland, who lias been refused permission to play here . . . Trum
pet-vocalist Leslie “Jivcr” Hutchinson is leaving Geraldo to lour 
as a solo act. One of his first engagements will be lo accompany 
Mary Lou Williams with the Jimmy Walker Quintet in December 
. . . Bob Busby, conductor of the BBC Revue Orchestra, has died. 
He was 51. He is likely to be succeeded by George Melachrino . . . 
The BBC Show Band may soon add strings.

Foreign Jazz
(Jumped from Page 1) 

from the voluminous Swedish 
Metronome catalog

The London label, though it 
has not placed any strong accent 
on jazz, has released a flock of 
British cuttings by George Shear 
ing, Ted Heath, Jack Parnell and 
others. ,

Coral han just entered the field,' 
setting an LP by St end Asmus
sen, Danish violinist often ptuised 
in Down Beat.

Rea«on To Wonder
The acceptance of these over

man cuttings, and the increasing 
fan interest here in such imported 
stars ns Shearing, Marian Mc
Partland, Rolf Ericson and Ron 
nie Ball, has been the source of 
much wonderment in the native 
lands of these musicians.

Many British and Swedish ions, 
and musicians too, find it hard

to realize that their local prod
uct-,, who originally made uch an 
assiduous ?tudy of American jazz 
styles, are them.-ielves be ng 
studied and even imitated today 
by instrumentalists who born 
and raised here in the native land 
of jazz.

Until the advent of Shearing 
and the recent Swedish cult, the 
only foreign jazzman to make 
an appreciable -lent in the U.S. 
market war- Django Reinhardt, 
many of who-«- French cuttings
were released here some 
ago on Victor, Decca and 
labels.

yean 
other

Boston — Symphony Sid __  
moved to Boston Noi. 24, when he
took over the 3-4 afternoon seg
ment on WBMS seven days a week. 
Torin’s last show was in 1951 on 
WINS in New York.

PLAY TRUMPET?
Embouchure oorry? Mouthpiece confution? Queuing? Loting Out?

Much of ftit <«n ba corrected or prevented Write for Effibouckura and Mouthpiece 
information NO CHARGE.

SONGWRITERS

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION
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(Jumped from rage 2) 
Okeh is sup* rvist.d by Danny Knss- 
len still it’s in the family).

It is my belief that you would 
be doing yourself and your bands 
the greatest amount of justice if 
y j were to move them from the 
Columbia label to the Okeh label, 
where the bands operating under 
separate supervision could get a 
crack at top material or could 
cover on top pop songs. I under
stand that -ionifcihing like that ha; 
already taken place with Duke El
lington, but you also have such 
bands is Ha-ry James, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Benny Goodman Art 
Lowry, Louis Prima, and Sammy 
Kaye at Columbia.

The hub of my suggestion could 
be wrapped ur in orc question: 
Don’t you think Harry James (for 
instance) could have made a profit
able recording of You Belong To Me 
without hurting Jo Stafford’s sales, 
or couldn’t Harry have made a 
profitable slicing of I Went To 
Your Wedding 1

Song Is The Thing
My entire proposal is bused on 

the ancient ousm«-^ belief that 
the song is the thing—the top 
bands in band business history 
were top bands only because they 
recorded songs which became hits, 
more because f the song than be
cause of the hand. Lands are not 
getting this material today, and I 
tec) the only opportunity they 
could have at the songs sits largely 
with you.

Your entire career has been 
bu ed on a pioneering principle 
and conquering the dance band 
field on wax would round out your 
glories. I am convinced you can go 
a long way toward accomplish’ng 
this conquest in the manner I pre
scribed above.

Best personal regards, 
Hal Webman

Editor-In-Chief

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS I 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 
Write for safe, comet proeadixrel

Beg RIrmis 
$2.25 p*

Clear er 
Tinted Leans 

(Mm A Ladin) 
Brown or Hack tramai

S3* S. Woboab 
Chicago i. III.

NAME BAND
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